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ifda dossier 81 april/june 1991 editorial 

To the Reader 

by Marc Nerfin 

This issue of the IFDA Dossier will be the last one to appear in i fs current 
format. There are basically two reasons for this. The substantive one is that 
toddy's world bears little resemblance to that of 1978, when IFDA started 
the Dossier; ch(;nge.v of the magnitude we have witnessed over the last few 
years require, we believe, an existential re-appraisal. The other reason is 
that financial uncertainties no longer allow the Foundation to cover the 
increasing costs of the- publication as it is (about 400,000 Swiss francs a 
year). 

Fifteen years W ,  when EDA was founded, the cold war still prevailed; two 
super-powers were at the same time competing and 'j~~stifying' each other; 
governments of the South were missing the opportunities for collective self- 
reliance, autonomous development and a New International Economic 
Order that had been offered by the OAPEC actions of October 1973. 

Five years ago, pcrcstroika, glasnost and new thinking took off; that top 
down, authoritarian, socialism was a contradiction in terms was widely 
recognized; values like non-violence in domestic change and international 
relations, the categorical imperative of ethics or the primacy of the whole 
(eg. the human species) over its parts (eg. a class or a nation), were given 
a new chance; the old dream of libertk, kgalit6, fraternity was perhaps 
becoming less utopian. 

Such a radical turning point was not without misrepresentations and 
misunderstandings. Yet, behind the propaganda curtain, the strident 
shoutings of capitalism's 'victory' could lure only those who were hisfory- 
blind. The failures of the first real alternatives to world capitalism (in the 
form of either socialism in the Soviet Union or decolonization in the Third 
World) do not in any way exonerate capitalism from its globally nqytive 
record, past and present, including colonization and ethnocido, exploitation 



and alienation, misuse of resources and destniction of nature - and war. 
Founded as it is on the bad side of human nature, freed and .selfl.~'/1nc~.~.~, 
fostering com~xvition and inequality, capitalism necessarily' produces wlinners 
and losers, the loiters' fate being blown up by the winners' control o f  
information. Moreover, the alternatives'deviations should be seen in relative 
historical terms: capitalism has been the dominant mode of socict~~l 
relations for five centuries, whereas 'socialism' and decolonization appeared 
in this century only. 

At  any rate, until last Summer, there was hope. Then came the Gulf War, 
which made on& victims and leaves only ruins: 

- Iraq and the whole Arab community, starting with the Palestinians, and 
not only those tortured and killed in Kuwait; 

- a more just global cii3ilization hesitantly emerging amidst new c/~c~//c~nges 
to sovereignty, democracy' and security is now giving way to a unidinlen- 
sional order; 

- the USA then~selres: the apparent triumph of Bush over a fabric(~ted 
adversary should not obscure the decline of their economic base nor the 
irresistible ascension o f  Japan and Germany; more dangerously, they remain 
prisoner of their arrogance and destructive might, of an industrial-militc~ry 
complex controlling the Administralion and of the resulting incapacity' of the 
latter to understand, adjust to, let alone help the birth of, a really new order 
overcoming hegen~onies, domination and violence; 

- Europe, whose governments missed a chance of asserting the continent :Y 

autonomous role in a nascent polycentric world; 

- the USSR, where the de(~pening of pcrcstroika and the new foreign policy 
are in difficulty, whatever Gorbachev's internal and external efforts; 

- the South as a whole, and the Non-Aligned Movement, nlarginalized 
beyond imagination: 

- the peace movement, incapable of mobilizing itself against a real North- 
South war; 



- the freedom of, and right to, inforn~t;/ion, suppressed as they' uwe  by a 
monopoly and a manipulation never seen in history; 

- interciiltural understanding set back by the return of an image of the 
Other as the Enemy that was slowly receding; and, last but not least, 

- the United Nations, which seem to have sunlived the US hostility of the 
early 80s and regained a new lease of life as a result of Soviet initiatives 
only to be turned again into a US instrument accountable to no one. 

In front of this accumulation of ruins, the first need is to understand what 
actually happened, not only in 1990 and 1991, but indeed since the end of 
the 1914-1918 war, and what are the prospects, for the human interest, of- 
the new global deal and the accompanying trade-offs. 

In order to understand what is, we must be free from what we assume we 
know. We should look afresh at evaything, with new eyes, changingperhaps 
every perspective, sfariing with ourselves and our own personal and 
collective actions. Only this m a y  enable people and their associations (The 
Citizen) to develop viable a1ternati1~e.t and their instrumentation, in terms 
of both policies and actors, so as to become able to move democratically 
and peacefully in a new direction. This may apply, for instance and among 
others, to the United Nations which sorely need a re-foundation; however, 
unlike the League of Nations after 1918 and the United Nations in 1945, 
the new organization should not be the creature of the victors, but of the 
victims - 'we the peoples '. 

These are not times for agitation as u s ~ ~ a / ,  for continuing one's enterprises 
as i f  nothing had changed, as i f  one had been right and the Other(s) 
wrong. For their part, IFDA and its Dossier cannot remain unaffected 
when everything is changing. 

What became IFDA started 20 years fifo with the Founex Symposium on 
Development and Environment, a signrJicant marking on the road to the 
1972 United Nations Conference on the Human Environment (the 
Stockholm Conference) followed by the C o c o j ~ c  Seminar on Alternative 
Patterns of Resource Use and the 1975 Dag Han~nlorskjold Report on 



Development and International Cooperation (What Now - Another 
Development); the Foundation was legally established in 1976, and since 
then, in addition to and/or through  it.^ publications, it seniced a worldwide 
network of citizens and citizens' associations in search of alternatives: it 
organized and/or participated in countless seminars in all continents; it 
practiced concrete solidarity with democratic movements, especially' in Chile 
and Tunisia; it contributed to  re-thinking the United Nations and, with a 
view to  help strengthening the South in the UN, it published for 10 years 
a daily bulletin, the Special United Nations Service (SUNS), now operated 
by the Penang-based Third World Networ k... This is not the place nor the 
nzonzent for a self-critical, even less self-justifying, look back, but it appears 
obvious that IFDA's role must be re-examined and ifs  modes of action 
adapted in the light of the new circumstances. 

This implies, in particular, a more reflective 1FDA (what went wrong, what 
was right, what might now be done, how, and by whom?). T o  this effect, 
members of IFDA 'S Committee and Council are initiating a process of 
meditation and discussion which should be reflected in a new series of the 
Dossier, a less regular and thinner publication along the lines of the early' 
days' seminar by correspondence. 

Among the assets of the Dossier are its nzailing list, which grew from 2,500 
to more than 25,000 addresses between 1978 and 1991 and the wider 
network of its readers, organizations and libraries representing a large 
proportion of those to which it is sent. Consultations are being and will be 
held with sister associations for the further use of the mailing list, and 
readers nzoy receive, later in the year, some of their ntaterials. 

So, in a sense, this is a good bye to what we have been (in par!). We tnisf 
that Dossier readers will understand the change and bear with us the 
uncertainties of these times, whilst sharing the frail hope - and pledge to 
help it - that out of the clouds of (among others) Mesopotamia and Turtle 
Bay* may rise the dawn of a new morning. 

* The area of New York where the U N  headquarters are located. 
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Rethinking Science 
P.R. Sarkar's Reconstruction of Science and Society 

by Sohail Inayatullah 
555 12th Avenue 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Abstract: P R .  Sarkfir (1921-1990) developed a new science of society tluit is neither 
solely past-oriented (cydicul) nor present-oriented (linear) and a new science o f  
nature t11[1t does not full into tile various modern (anti or pro) science/teclinology 
positions. M a r ' s  interest was to create ci new cosmology, esscntia~lly spiritual but 
inclusive of the physical and mental. For Sarkar, there w e  four basic structures that 
create our subjectivities: t!ie worker, the warrior, [lie intellectual and the ac- 
ciimiiliitor. TItese fire associated wit11 personality types, classes and historical eras. 
Sarkcir's goal wns to begin n rationn/ intuitional science. According to  him, there are 
five ways of knowing the real: reason, sense inference, intuition, authority and 
devotionllove. Stirknr's tlieoiy reinterprets liistor}' ullowingsilenced voices to be heard 
i ~ n d  liiiliirn smictiires to emerge. 

Repenser la science 

Resume': 1.e philo~sopl~e itdien P.P. Sarkt~r, mort Van dernier, a dheloppe line 
nouvelle science dc la societe qiii n'cst pus settlement fondee sur Ie pi& (cyclique) 
ou sur Ie present (liniczire) et iine nolivclle science de la nature qlti ne tombe pas 
dans les positions modernes pour on contre la science et la technique. Sarkar voulait 
crier iine nouvelle cos~nologie essentiellement spiritudc tnai.7 englobant Ie physiqiie 
et !e mental. Pour Sarknr, il y a qnciire .shTdcfures tie base qiii crient nos subjec- 
t i v i t k  Ie tramilleur, le grimier, I'intc~llect~iei et I'ficc~i~n~il(~teiir. Les stntctitres sont 
associies nvec les types de pcr.sonnnlit6, classes et ipoques Iiistoriques. Le but de 
Sarkar est line science rationndle intuitive. Selon lui, il y 11 cinq T e n s  de 
c o n n u h ?  Ie reel: la raison, /'in f&nce, /'inhiition, l'mtoriti, et /'amoltr/d&otion. 
Cette tl~iorie re-interprete I'lii.~toire en permettant a lies voix reditites fin silence de 
se faire entendre vl a des stnictiires c[1cli6es d ' h n q e r .  



Sohail Inayatullah* 

Rethinking Science 
P.R. Sarkar's Reconstruction of Science and Society 

The ubiquitous dominance of the scientific discourse has traditionally been 
critiqued by humanists, contcxtucilized within a structure of paradigms by 
T h o r n s  Kuhn, and more recently placed within a theory of c'pi~stemes - the 
boundaries of the constmction of knowledge - by post-struct~iralist.~ such cis 
Foucaiilt and interpreters like Michael Shopiro. In addition, Ashis Nand\ 
has attempted to synthesize the many critiques of science, focusing on Third 
IVorld politics, par/ic;i/ftr/y the ei~/'.s/ct71ological inlplications of the works of 
Gandlii. IVI~I I~  follows is a s l i m  note that continues this project bin 
attempts to inject an alternative perspective, that of P.R. Sarkar's, into the 
"what is science" or the sciet~celcidture debate. Sarkar, we argue, derc~1cy)s 
a new science of society that is neither solely cyclical (past-oriented) nor 
linear (present-oriented) atid a new science of nature that does not fall into 
the various modern (pro or anti) scicnce/technology positions. He does not 
reinscribe the western model of science nor does he mereh develop a local 
science. 

Science inside and outside of politics 

Traditional science o r  positivistic science has attempted to place science 
and thereby knowledge outside o f  history, culture and language. In this 
view, the goal of good research is 10  remove the subjectivities situated 
in the person. The goal is disinterest cmd distance from the results o f  
investigation. 

This type of research has led critics to argue that science (and its brain- 
child, legitimate o r  bastard, technology) is amoral, without conscience. 
In his brilliant Traditions, Tyranny and Utopias, Ashis Nandy critiques 
those who wish to place themselves outside of history (the modern 
liberal scientists and the modern scientific socialist project). Both seek 

* Dr Sohi l  lniiyiit~illnli is 11 political .scientistlfntii~t. Tins article i.s billed on a 
speech given t o  the Annual Spring Symposium o f  the Center for South Asian Studies, 
University o f  Hawaii at Manou, Is March W O .  



to end history not through individual liberation - as the yogi - but 
through the search for the perfect society either through the magic of 
the marketplace (greed leading to growth) or  the magic of the 
communist state o r  non-state (power leading to justice). Central to both 
these projects has been the science and technology revolution. In 
Nandy's words "the image of the scientist as a slightly seedy natural 
philosopher and practictioner of an esoteric discipline, and that of the  
technologist as a humble craftsman or  artisan, gradually underwent a 
change. Both became partners in a new, high paying, heady enterprise 
called modern science" (Nandy 1987, p78). 

But the modern scientist did not stop there. "He was to sell the idea 
that while each technological achievement marked the success o f  modern 
science, each technological perversion was the responsibility of either 
the technologist or  his political and economic mentors, not that of the 
scientist" (ib.). 

In addition, science and technology constructed the world in which those 
with access to this worldview created the Other as primitive, as 
historical forms that need to be developed, to be modernized. This is 
also linear evolutionary theory with its social analog of develop- 
mentalism: Marx and Rostow. Both Edward Said in Orientalism and 
Frantz Fanon in Black Skins, White Masks have also developed this 
discourse. 

Local science 

In contrast, Gandhi has sought to develop a local Indian science. 
Recently, a great deal of literature has argued for a local knowledge 
perspective; one  in which sciencc is not dominated by Western 
universalizing" knowledge practices but one  where science is relevant 
to the  local culture. For example, Pakistan has attempted to develop 
Islamic economics and science. However, while this indigenization of  
knowledge is enabling in that it does not attempt to merely mimic the 
Western model of knowledge, i t  does lead to situations in which old 
power structures - the landlords and mullahs/brahmins - are  renewed. 
Instead of an alternative science of society o r  a science committed to 
the empirical, what results are conferences where "inshallah" is repeated 



after every scientific formula (HzO, God willing) o r  the Vedas are  
uttered continuously in the hopes of alchemically transforming the 
physical into the spiritual. Here, while science has been placed in an  
alternative cultural site it has lost its openness to critique and debate - 
an openness necessary for any creative development. While freed from 
modernity, this indigeni~ation of knowledge perspective has become 
frozen in the historical ideational-religious traditions. 

Compare this to the New Age paradigm articulated by writers such as 
Willis Harman, Marilyn Ferguson and Fritjof Capra. This alternative 
science claims to have reconciled religion, science and values through 
the rediscovery of ancient spirituality and through the reinterpretation 
of modern physics. The aim is not towards a local science but a new 
universal science that is not reductionist, but holistic, with truth 
simultaneously having many levels and at  the same time grounded in a 
consciousness that exists ontologically prior to the intellectual mind. 
Central to this reconciliation is the creation of a planetary spiritual 
civilization that exists outside of the present industrial nation-state 
Cartesian paradigm. From this New Age view, the indigenization of 
knowledge, while creative in its anti-Western stance, is but a continua- 
tion of a knowledge regime controlled by those who ruled in premoder- 
nity eras, that is, the priests, mullahs and others whose robes kept them 
free from moral impurity (and interestingly this is isomorphic to the 
robe o r  frock of the scientist who also must be free of values or  be free 
from the contamination of the organisms released in his experiments). 
From the view of modernity, this indigenization of knowledge is the 
return of superstition, of the power of local tales, local priests and 
backward institutions. Similarly, the New Age paradigm from the view 
of the traditional modern scientific discourse is merely bad science o r  
a t  best mediocre metaphysics. 

But for Nandy, superstition is not the danger. Local knowledge o r  New 
Age knowledge are  not the problem. Rather, "modern science has built 
a structure of near total isolation where human beings - including all 
their suffering and moral experience - have been objectified as things 
and processes, t o  be vivisected, manipulated or  corrected". Although 
modern science claims to be pluralistic, it has become authoritarian; a t  
least in traditional cultures there were a variety of gurus, o r  perceptions 
of the real vying for allegiance. 



Science then at  one  time plurali/ed the universe. In contemporary 
Indian philosopher and radical p m  P.R. Sarkar's language, for example, 
it helped end the domination of the vipra.~, ideational (those who 
dominate the world through the intellect) and created the vaeshyan, 
sensate (those who dominate the world through transforming it and 
others into commodities) worldview, the science and technology 
revolution that aided in creating the modern world. 

Gandhi, then (and others involved in the local knowledge project), in 
Nandy's reading comes out as one who attempted to create an 
alternative science; he  rejected the technism of modernity and the 
Western categories exported through Oricntalism. But how might 
Gandhi react to the new world of clones, global telecommunications, 
genetic engineering and space travel to the future? Are they merely the 
continued tradition of bureaucracy and control o r  arc we on  the verge 
of a new world? How should local and Western science deal with the 
dramatic restructuring potential of the new technologies (genetic, 
computer, space) that make our  local and universal perspectives 
problematic: they destroy both worlds and eras? 

Sarkar's science of society 

P.R. Sarkar tries an  alternative, unconventional approach. Neither does 
he  attempt to support "universal" positive science nor the various forms 
of local science and technoloey. Rather Sarkar's interest is to create a 
new cosmology which is essentially spiritual but inclusive of the physical 
and mental. H e  does not locate action in mere reflection; rather to him 
life is a struggle with the environment and with ideas (history develops 
through this struggle, thus social change is material and ideational) and 
progress comes through the attraction of the Great (thus it is spiritual). 

Sarkar begins with a science of society, a science in which there are four 
basic structures that create our  subjectivities: the worker, the warrior, 
the intellectual, and the accumulator (here radically reinterpreting the 
classic Indian caste construction). The structures are  associated with 
personality types, classes and with historical eras. H e  locates this 
discussion in a science of society instead of an  art in that these 
structures arc  evolutionary and thus law-like. They developed from 



interactions with the environment, that is, the worker is dominated by 
the environment, the warrior dominates the environment, the intellectual 
reconceptualizes the environment, and the accumulator transforms the 
environment into a commodity using all the types as resources for 
wealth accumulation. Society moves through the various eras: worker, 
warrior, intellectual and then accumulator. From the era of the 
accumulators either through revolution o r  evolution there emerges the 
era of the workers. This revolutionary time is chaotic and power quickly 
centralizes back to the heroic, the warriors after the revolution. But the 
warriors in the form of the military also exaggerate their power and 
eventually power passes onto the next stage, to the intellectuals 
(historically, the priests and recently the technocrats and finance 
ministers). There are  also reversals of this cycle but given the "law" o f  
the cycle, these arc  short lived. Thus these stages are  historical. For 
Sarkar they are  not metaphysically deduced. They are  part of the science 
of society, but not science merely in the modern sense of empirically 
derived. For Sarkar science is defined not by the site of the material, 
but by causality, sysfematicity and the rational. That is, important in 
science is not authority or  devotion (two ways of knowing the real) but 
reason and sense-inference. Superstition is when the self is located in 
the ego, one's geography, ideology o r  in speciesism; the goal is to move 
toward a placement that is outside of conventional boundaries - a type 
of spiritual universalism. 

In this definition, the spiritual can become the scientific. It becomes 
intuitional science, synthetic in nature while material science is analytical 
and inference based. Both are  necessary. This is different from the 
Western placement where epistemology was divided into authority 
(religion), inference (science), logic (philosophy). Sarkar's goal is to 
begin a rational intuitional science. The classic Indian episteme, which 
Sarkar emerges from exists in a unity of discourse, the division of Vico 
(understanding) and Weber (explanation) does not occur here. For 
Sarkar there are  five ways of knowing the real: reason, sense inference, 
intuition, authority and devotionllove. Each way of knowing the real has 
its price, so to say; it is only with devotion/love that progress is possible, 
which is contradiction free. Sarkar can thus arrive at  his theories 
intuitionally and claim that they are scientific in that they are systematic, 
rational, and have causal links. In addition, his theory of society can be 
scientific in that, from the Indian epistemc, the social is in harmony and 



in parallel with the physical and the cosmic. It would be surprising if 
there were no social laws! However, at  the same time (and this is the 
paradox), the universe is not closed, nor clock-like since Consciousness 
emanates new forms of energy and reality. However, the openness of the 
universe only affects the social structure in the long run (following 
Rupert  Sheldrake and his morphogenetic memory fields). In the short 
run it provides inspiration to individuals to transform their selves and 
then the world around them. 

Sarkar's claim to the science discourse again differs from the socialist 
scientific law or  the scientific laws based on modern developmental 
theory (h la Spencer) in that for Sarkar it is not that he is correct and 
they are  wrong, that discoveries of the social were based on false 
consciousness prior to him, but rather that there are different levels of 
the real and different philosophers are in touch with different levels of 
reality. The only absolute truth is pure Consciousness, however, that 
truth cannot be expressed for when expressed it falls under local 
influences, that is, culture, technology and history -power. 

Finally, insofar as the scientific enterprise exists to improve the 
conditions of the material and mental worlds, Sarkar's theory gives new 
political assets to the worker (and the other classes, the oppressor and 
the oppressed must liberate themselves from the particular social 
formation they find themselves in) as well as more fully explaining 
human history. His social theory reinterprets history allowing previously 
silenced voices to be heard and allowing hidden structures to emerge 
(his four-fold structure of power). His science is not apolitical, rather 
it is exprcssedly political (in terms of creating new meanings) in 
rethinking history and in creating an alternative politics of the future - 
of the possibilities of change, of governance. 

However, what emerges from Sarkar's attempt to  reenchant the material 
with the spiritual besides a new social theory are  a range of new 
theories of evolution (evolution is desire based, not Darwinian mutation 
based). One  central concept is the postulation of new particles called 
microvita that arc  both mind and body, that can be used to spread 
information throughout the universe, that carry viruses and solve the 
traditional mindhody dichotomy. These new particles, for Sarkar, exist 
in between perception and conception. They are  the emanations o f  



Consciousness. Thus there is structure but there is change - the spiritual 
does not close the universe, as mentioned above, it guides it. 

Theory, data, values and consciousness 

O u r  point here is not the veracity of Sarkar's assertion but the 
knowledge space which allows him to make it intelligible. What Sarkar 
adds to the traditional triangle of theory (ideas), data (matter) and 
values (humans) is Consciousness, not merely as rational self-reflective 
thought but as presence. While the traditional model centered on data 
and theory, it is only recent efforts of humanists such as Nandy to 
include values (and projects such as the new world information order) 
arguing for values sited in culture, history and language. Thus, there is 
theory, data, values, and the specific Consciousness of the observer in 
terms of attitude and of spiritual evolution (level of awareness) - 
vibration. For example, an experiment might yield different results with 
different types of scientists as the mind influences the results of the 
experiment. 

At the same time, we get interesting and exemplary forecasts of the 
future that are  not possible in the anti-science (although they assert it 
is not science but the hegemonic Western science that is under 
criticism) polemic we tend to see from efforts to develop local forms of 
science. Sarkar can speak spiritual and high technology. In the context 
of global governance and spiritual cooperative socialism both can lead 
to transformation. 

Rethinking and resituating the natural 

Take the issue of genetic engineering. It is already used to increase the 
baby "safety rate" (to use technocratic language). This opens up the door 
for eventually using genetic engineering not for medical reasons, but for 
individual characteristic enhancement. I f  one  doesn't enhance one's 
child's characteristics, he o r  she will be at  a disadvantage. Other parents 
will certainly make use of these new technologies as they develop and 
are  globally diffused. They will ask for enhancements in their child's 
physical characteristics and mental one's i f  possible. In the long run, 
beauty will become homogenized leading to an increased value on  moral 



values (intelligence too will move towards the mean). At the same time, 
the metaphor of birth itself will transform (from "creation" and 
'nurturence" to perhaps "production" and "perfection"). This, however, 
is not clear yet. 

In his recent article titled Laboratory Babies, Sarkar asserts, "a day is 
sure to come when human beings will make babies in laboratories" 
(Sarkar, 1991, forthcoming, quote from unnumbered draft). Eventually, 
just as we evolved from Australopithecus, a new species will develop 
from us. But these future humans will be more creative, not caught in 
the physical world. Rather they will use their energy for new discoveries, 
for new inventions and for spiritual pursuits. Indeed, these new humans 
will be averse to the material world, particularly of family ties. But this 
type of discourse, the creation of humans, normally is considered 
obscene from the humanistic (religious or  spiritual) viewpoint. But for 
Sarkar it is evolutionary. Eventually humans will co-create the real, the 
physical with Prakrit (Nature) (in Sarkar's cosmology Consciousness and 
Nature, Prakrti, are unified but it is the latter that preforms the activity 
of the universe). But given his situation in the Indian epistcme, the 
children will slill have karma as the brains can be changed, but the 
mind is still independent of the physical. Mind chooses brain, not the 
other way. Now suddenly, we have a total different type of science. 
Sarkar does not c o n ~ e  out only as an  attacker of technicism (the view 
that science must be politici~.ed, placed outside the control of capitalists 
and that science is one  way of knowing the world) nor does h e  come 
out like Jcremy Rifkin and other anti-science and anti- technolo~y (who 
argue the social creates the technological, technology is not an 
independent acultural variable, and the public must shape scientific 
policy), while these critiques of power and science are to the point, 
there is more to him than that. Rather these positions are  placed in a 
spiritual political vortex, where humanity moves ahead by conquering 
challenges, physical, mental and spiritual. For Sarkar there is creation 
and then through s t r u g ~ l e  and desire there is evolution from less 
developed life forms to human life forms. There is n o  reason why this 
evolution should not continue to new life Sorms (however created). 

Moreover, for Sarkar, since embedded in his theory is divinity, structure 
and agency, it is not unproblcmatic that humans consciously (using the 
myths of the spiritual) participate in the creation o f  the "natural". In 



his theory of social change the divine exists as an attracting force, as a 
place of individual perfection. But there is also the social (the stages 
of history) and there is individual agency (humans can and must change 
the world, they must make the world where the standard of living is 
high such that the spiritual can be easily accessible). However, since the 
inexpressible (absolute Consciousness) cannot be expressed in language 
and since the natural is ultimately a social construct, humans can change 
and evolve with nature, but they must d o  so with social responsibility 
(as opposed to market mechanisms). For Sarkar, without this needed 
social responsibility (here siding with Rifkin), the technician will 
continue to solve challenges without concern for those who are  
influenced by them and without the placement of science in a politics 
of structure and knowledge it will continue to be managed by the 
dominating class. 

For Sarkar the natural while deeply historically patterned nonetheless 
is ever changing. Technology can change who we are; it can allow 
humans t o  co-create with Consciousness. Genetic engineering does not 
have to  be placed in the "it will destroy human nature" discourse o r  in 
the apolitical modernity discourse of "it will solve all our  problems". 
Indeed, for Sarkar, as humans locate themselves less in the sexual 
discourse they will become more creative in science, art  and music. The 
creative urge in humans will be relocated from child bearing to the 
creation of new ideas and amenities for the betterment of the collective 
good. The  relocation will change the natural and lead to increasing 
levels of ideational and spiritual culture. 

Science then is situated in an alternative politics of the future. Sarkar 
creates a new rationality that rethinks science and spirituality. While 
critical post-structural theory sees science as merely o n e  way of knowing 
the world and Kuhn sees science as having its own cycles of knowledge, 
and Nandy historicizes science and technology arguing for a view in 
which there is a plurality of ideas, Sarkar, speaking from the Indian 
episteme can divide science into intuitional and material, thus allowing 
more ways of knowing the real. In addition, arguing from his view, 
science and technology become important but are  now placed in an  
evolutionary, social model, one  where the "natural" and the "spiritual" 
d o  not necessarily follow the model of the religious era o r  the  modern, 
rather he  uses the past to reconstruct the future. Both material, mental 



and spiritual worlds are real (resources and challenges) and exist within 
an  ecology of Consciousness wherein science and the mystical co-exist. 

Rationality and reenchantment 

Sarkar's view, then, does not argue for an anti-science, anti-technology 
position nor does it fall into a science that exists outside of the  social 
and the political, rather science and technology are  contextualized 
allowing for a new science and a new science of society. Is this a return 
of Vico (and his new science) and Marx (and his scientific stages of 
society) o r  is it Buddha (and his radical epistemology) and Gandhi (and 
his recovery of premodern culture)'? Which direction will the social 
sciences next move: towards empathy and interpretation o r  towards 
disinterest and distance? Are  we about to lose universals as knowledge 
and power is localized and relativized? O r  is a new model of the real 
about to become dominant that recasts these categories of "science", 
"local" and "universal"'? 

Sarkar's works are exemplary. Influenced by the classical Indian episteme 
(although Sarkar moves beyond it borrowing from Islamic, Chinese and 
Western cosmologies), h e  does not fall into an  anti-linear, anti-progress 
trap, rather he  allows for it in the context of the ancient cycle (there is 
a season for everything), of structure (episteme, class and gender), and 
of the divine. Yet at  the same time individual agency is paramount, for 
it is we who create the world and recreate it even as the divine and the 
structural give it to us. The critical too remains. In Sarkar's reconstruc- 
tion of science and society, in Sarkar's quest for reenchantment, for a 
new rationality, the political is not lost sight of. 0 
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Towards an Alternative Development 
Paradigm 

Abstract: Md. A n i ~ i r  Riilimnn, member of tin' Wl IA  Council, jr1.51 left tile Intfi'na- 
tioniil 1,tibour Office (11.0) wlic'rr for the pn\t 13 years he coordinated tin' 
Progamme on Participtot) Oqyni.s[~tiwm of  t l ~ c  Rural Poor (i'Ol(P) after 1uiv~it7,q 
been a member ofthe 1langlode'sh I'lanning Commi.s~ion (1972- 74). Zed llooks will 
publish soon People's Self-Ilevelopnieni: A Journey through Jxperience, (1 book 
which retraces Anis' political find intellectual itinerary. The laxt cllopter of the 
volume i s  constituted by the inciiipiiral address lie delivered lust Novctnber to tin' 
Conference of the Bangltidesli Economic Association. In the excerpts below, the 
initlior (li .~crn.w 11ie cun'ent concepts and practices o f  development cind outlines an 
alternative par(i(iigtn 1~1.sed on endogeneity, non-llic~rcirchica! himan relations, 
autonomous generation of knowledge and people Witline," and "sharpening edcli 
other cis (in alternative to top down leadiing. 

Vers un autre paradigme de dkveloppement 



Towards an Alternative Development 
Paradigm 

What economists need to do  nmst urgently is recvaluate the entire conceptual 
foundation and redesign their basic n~odels  and theories accordingly. The current 
economic crisis \bi l l  be overcome only it economists are  willing to participate in the 
paradigm shift that is now occurring in all fields. 

(l"riljof Capra, The Turning Point. 1983) 

Introduction: Do we want develop- 
ment'! 

las t  March I attcndcd a seniin;ir in 
Cartigny, Geneva, on Towards the Post- 
Development Age.1 In this seminar l 
listened to an all-out attack o n  the 
notion of development from scholars 
and scholar-activists of both North and 
South. The attack included a vigorous 
plea for abandoning the word "dcvel- 
opn~ent" altogether. I wish to share with 
you the substance of the discussion and 
debate in that sen~inar. 

It was observed that the idea of"dcvcl- 
opment" was born as part of the "Tru- 
man design" of 1949 in response to the 
en~crgingcold war between the two 
s e a t  rival ideologies. The threat of the 
13olshcvic Revolution inspiring social 
revolutions in the Third World was 
sought to be countered by a promise of 
'dcvclopmcnt" and "development assis- 
tance" to help "underdeveloped" socie- 
ties catch u p  with the "developed". 
Developmcnt was exclusively defined as 
'economic dcvclopment", reducing the 

degree of progress and maturity of ii 

society to be measured by the level of 
its production. Devclopmcnt was con- 
sidcrcd possible only by emulating the 
ways of the "developed" countries - their 
aspirations, values, culture and tcchno- 
logy. And financial and technical assis- 
tance were offered with a patronising 
assumption of superiority in the march 
to civilisation. The attraction of nlassive 
external finance and thrilling technology 
generated client states in the "undcr- 
developed" world where oligarchies able 
to capture the organ of the state could 
enrich and empower themselves as 21 

class relatively to the wider society to 
whom "dcvelopmcnt plans" one after 
another at the national level, and, 
subsequently, "development decades" i l l  

the global lcvcl were offered as a pcr- 
petual hope for prosperity. 

' h e  result: The econoniic benefits of 
such development have not even trick- 
led down to the ~ 1 s t  majority of ihc 
people in most countries honourably 
referred to as "developing". liut the 
most fundamental loss as identified by 
the Cartigny seminar has been the 



obstruction of tile evolution of indige- 
nous alternatives for societal self-t~,~prcs- 
sion and authentic prope.v.t. 

1 h e  vast majority of the people were 
classified as "poor", and therefore as 
objects of sympathy, paternalistic inter- 
vention and assistance. Many of these 
people under the blinding light of com- 
passionate observation which was flash- 
ed upon them, have internalised this 
negative self-image. Perceiving themsel- 
ves 21s "inferior", they have sought to be 
"developed" by the "superiors", surrend- 
ing their own values, cultures and their 
own accumulated knowledge and wis- 
dom. Others have been forced to do so 
by the sheer power of  "development" 
effort which itself has concentrated 
power privileges and wealth in a few 
hands with the ability to subjugate and 
exploit the broader masses; and which 
has often uprooted vast masses of 
people from their traditional life and 
life styles to become inferior citizens in 
alien environments. Thus they have 
suffered not only econon~ic impoverish- 
ment but also a loss of identity and 
ability to develop cndogenously and 
authentically with their own culture and 
capabilities - a deeper hitman )ni.se~y 
which as economists we were not train- 
ed to recognise. 

I had no problem agreeing to this 
critique of "development". But I was 
struck by the intensity with which the 
very notion of "development" was at- 
tacked. It was assertcd that the notion 
of developn~ent is an "opium for the 
people" which legitimises the exercise of 
power by dominatinptructures and 
creates dependence of the pcoplc and 

societies upon them, and which destroys 
the vernacular domain in which the 
people could evolve authentically. Gran- 
tingthis, I argued that we should have 
the right to give and assert our own 
conception of the term development. I 
submitted that I found the word "devel- 
opment" to be a very powerful means 
of expressing the conception of societal 
progress as the flowering of people's 
creativity. Must we abandon valuable 
words because they are abused8? What 
do we do then with words like demo- 
cracy, cooperation, socialism, all of 
which are being abused? 

The debate was inconclusive. But i t  was 
a revealing indication to me of the fact 
that at least in some societies pro-peo- 
plc forces do not assess that they have 
the power to use the word "devel- 
opment" to their advantage even by 
redefining it .  This is perhaps not 21 

universal phenomenon yet, and we 
know of authentic popular movements 
which are using the notion of "devel- 
opment" as they conceive it, as a motive 
force in their initiatives and struggle. 
'Ibis throws to us, social scientists, the 
challenge to understand and articulate 
what development might mean to 
people who have not lost their sense of 
identity and are expressing themselves 
through authentic collective endeavours, 
and also to understand how such sense 
of identity and collective self-expression 
could be restored to others who may 
have lost them. In other words, to 
articulate an alternative development 
paradigm in which the evolution of 
popular life is not to be distorted and 
abused by paternalistic "development" 
endeavours with alien conceptions but 



may be stimulated and assisted to find 
its highest self-expression which only can 
make a society proud of itself. 

Popular initiatives 

November 1989 I visited a number of 
organisations of landless workers in 
Sarail Upazilla in Bangladesh. Every 
year that I visit such organisations in 
Bangladesh as elsewhere I learn a lot. 
In Sarail, in particular, it was profoundly 
inspiring to see the kind of development 
some of these organisations ofecononli- 
cally depressed classes are initiating. 

The organisations of th'e landless in 
Sarail are managing, first, group-based 
saving-and-credit programmes. I'riority 
is given in these programmes to internal 
resource n~obilisation over external 
credit. Externsil credit is given only 
against an equal contribution from the 
base groups' own swing fund. The 
repayment schedule is tailored to the 
nature of the activity for which the loan 
is advanced, and unlike some other 
credit-to-the-poor programmes in the 
country there is no bias here agiinst 
long-yielding projects by way of requi- 
ring repayment to commence immcdiat- 
ely. Each credit application is endorsed 
by two members of the concerned 
organisation who undertake to follow up 
the use of the credit and general finan- 
cial condition of the debtor and to alert 
the organisation of any unforeseen 
problem that may arise which might 
affect timely repayment. 'l'he group 
discusses such a situation with the 
debtor at its weekly meeting and seeks 
to assist the debtor overcome the dif- 
ficulty, sometimes extending the repiiy- 

ment period if the difficulty is consider- 
ed to be genuine. The approach to the 
credit operation is thus sociological, 
li[;tn(;ne andself-educational rather than 
that of a credit bank with rigid procedu- 
ral rules insensitive to specific human 
circumstances; the internal supervision 
procedure reduces the overhead cost oi 
supcrvision as well. All this, with 21 

repayment record claimed to be nearly 
99 per cent in recent years - a worthy 
illustration of people 'S .~i~~-tnimagetnetzt. 

What was furthermore impressive was 
that a number of these organisations 
explicitly assumed a responsibility for 
the welfare not only of their members 
but for all "poor" in their respective 
villages. Cases of unusual distress. 
whether f:in~ilies arc members of an 
organisation or not, are brought to the 
weekly n ~ c e t i n p a n d  distress loans, 
grants and other kinds of assistance are 
extended. This is a value which some of 
the orgzinisiitions that I visited were 
proud of and wanted consciously to 
preserve, e.g. candidates for new menl- 
bership are not taken in immediately 
but are asked to attend weekly meetings 
to be exposed 10 the issues and con- 
cerns o f  the organisation, and are 
admitted only when the organisation 
assesses that the c;indid;ite wants to 
join not for selfish interests only but 
would also be concerned about the 
welfare of other poor people in the 
village. Otherwise, they explained t o  me, 
"our organisation would be disoriented". 

Some organisations of the landless have 
gone further and have initiated develop- 
ment work involving and benefitting the 
village community as a whole. They 



have convened meetings of all villagers 
and proposed large projects in irrigation 
or flood control which would bring 
more land under cultivation, or land 
would be protected from flood, and 
land-owning farmers as well as agricul- 
tural labourers would bcnetit from 
greater production and employment. 
I'he groups have offered their own 
contributions from their savinuund and 
their labour and have invited other 
villagers, rich and poor, to contribute in 
cash or labour. In one village 1 wit- 
nessed a mass nieetingdiscussing the 
proposal for one such project - the 
construction of a dam which would save 
crop land from flood water as well as 
add land for habitation, and it  was 
proposed that the extra land to be 
obtained from the earth work would be 
allocated to those who had no home- 
stead at all. 

In recent years such popular initiatives, 
spontaneous or "animated" and "facilita- 
ted" by social activists, are growing in 
many countries. Conventional develop- 
ment agencies have started recognising 
them in a "participatory development" 
rhetoric without necess;irily undcrstand- 
ing their basic aspiration and message - 
such movements cannot be "coopted" 
in the conventional developnicnt para- 
digm without being disoriented. Radical 
thinkers now disillusioned with the great 
experiments with "socialisn>" are also 
looking at such movements with new 
hope.2 Such grassroot n~ovcn~cnis  have 
matured sufficiently today ;ind, among 
significant trends, exhibit convergent 
thinking through networking, exchanges, 
mutual cooperation and joint articula- 
tions in terms of their philosophical 

orientation, to provide the basis for 
outlining some key dimensions of the 
alternative development paradigm to 
which thcse trends belt-ing. 

The conventional development 
paradigm 

A development paradigm is a school of 
thinking about how to view develop- 
ment and how t o  investigate and assess 
reality for development policy and 
action, i.e. in broader terms, how to 
generate knowledge relevant for devel- 
opment. The basic premise of the 
conventional development paradigm is 
a conception of a hiemrcliical human 
tpectniin in which some arc "superior" 
to others and arc therefore qualified to 
guide, control, determine the latter's 
development. In this view, some coun- 
tries are more "developed" than others; 
classes within a country are superior to 
others in terms of i i ~ h i e v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ,  cduca- 
lion, culture. These superior quarters 
create, or control already existingstruc- 
turcs to exercise organised domination 
over the "inferiors" -globally, nanonally, 
locally - and take responsibility for their 
development. A professional class o l  
intellectuals serve thcse structures by 
assessing reality and constructing know- 
ledge, supposed to guide policy and 
action of thcse structures. Educational 
and training processes are developed to 
transfer such knowledge to members o l  
the wider society through a hierarchical 
teacher-student, trainer-trainee relation. 
Such processes not only transfer know 
ledge but also deepen the hierarchy - 
the degree holder, the professionally or 
vocationally trained, are "superior" to 
the non-graduate or the untrained, and 



are part of thc structural "cadres" of 
developnient. 

The generation of knowledge in this 
paradigm is a specialised professional 
function that is discharged by prescribed 
methods of the profession which require 
oh.~en,ation from a "distance" as opposed 
to getting "involved". 'lke premise is 
that from one's "superior" vantage 
position it is possible to look down and 
assess what an inferior life lacks and 
needs, for the purpose of forniulaiing 
development policy and action to help 
such life move up. 

This paradigm, finally, gives primacy to 
economics - the management of scarce 
resources - as part of its ideology, 
reducing the notion of developnient to 
economic growth which in recent times 
is being tempered with ti concern for 
"distributional equity". 

Needless to say, i t  is the development 
policy and action of the hierarchical 
structures dominating society which are 
responsible for the dismal state of so 
many individual countries today and of 
the world as a whole - the ordinary 
people have not had the responsibility 
for their, and society's, developn~ent. In 
some of the most "developed" societies, 
we are witnessing social disease form;)- 
lions which are going beyond hunian 
control. On the whole, the econonlic, 
social, moral and ecological crises which 
we are facing today, coupled with thc 
diversion of resource?, from productive 
uses to create means of mass destruc- 
tion, are ample testimony to the inhe- 
rent incapability of the dominating 
structures which have appropriated the 

rcsponsibility for social and world devel- 
opmcnt, to steer society and the world 
toward a course of healthy progress. 
Instead, these structures have lent 
then~selvcs to malignant interests whose 
growth and power are now threatening 
the very survival of the hunian race. 

Towards an alternative develop- 
ment paradigm 

E n d o p e i ~ y  of development 

I h e  alternative view of development 
represented by convcrgingtrends in 
grassroots movements rejects the notion 
that development can be "delivered" 
from "above". Development, meaning 
development of peoples and of societies, 
is ;in organic process of healthy growth 
of creative faculties and their appliea- 
lion. This process may he stimuliitcd 
and lacilitaicd by external elements, but 
any tittempt to force it tow;ird one's 
own standiirds from the outside can 
only result in maiming it. Development 
is endogenoiifi - there arc no "front 
runners" to be followed. One can be 
inipressed, inspired by others' achieve- 
ments, but any attempt to cmulaie 
could at best produce a carbon copy in 
which the originality of a creative social 
life and evolution would be Inst. In 
reality, even a carbon copy would not 
be attainable without its necessary 
historical preconditions, and an attempt 
to become such ;I copy can only yield 
g o s s  distortions. If development is 
endogenous, then in people'^ develop- 
ment the people are the subject. This 
has profound implications for the cate- 
gorising of people as well as for the 
rekitions of knowledge in the society. 



Non-hierarchical h u m a n  relations 

In the hierarchical scheme of the con- 
ventional developnient paradigm the 
broad masses of the people are the 
objects of development and most of 
them, with economic "entitlcnients" less 
than standards defined by the dominant 
structures, are categorised as "poor". In 
fact, the development problem is widely 
viewed today as ovcrcomingthe pro- 
blem of such poverty thus reducing 
human aspirations to the atl;iinment of 
a bundle of economic goods. This 
problem of poverty has not been over- 
come and remains intractable for many 
countries after three "decades of devel- 
opment". Poverty cannot be overcome 
by identifying i t  as the problem to be 
solved as this creates negative motiva- 
t ion~ .  In this context, I was struck by 
the following story in a paper at the 
Cartigny seminar: 

I could have kicked myself afterwards. 
At  t he  same time, my remark had 
seemed the  niost natural thing on  earth. 
It was six months after the  catastrophic 
earthquake in 1985, and we had spent 
the  whole day walking around Tepito, 
a dilapidated quar ter  o f  Mexico City, 
inhabited by ordinary people but threat- 
ened hy land speculators. We had 
expected ruins and resignation, decay 
and squalor,  hut o u r  visit had made us 
think again: there was a proud neigli- 
hourly spirit, vigorous activity with small 
building cooperatives everywhere; we 
saw a flourishing shadow economy. But 
at the  end of tlic diiy, indulging in a bit 
ol stock-inking. the rcm;irk Sinrilly 
slipped out: "It is all v c ~  well, hut when 
it comes down to it, tliesc people a r e  
still terribly poor". Promptly, o n e  of o u r  
coinpanions stiffened: "No somos po- 

bres, sornos Tepitanos!" ( W e  a r e  not 
poor  people, we a r e  Tepitans). What a 
reprimand! Why had I made such an 
offensive remark? I had to  admit t o  
mvself in embarrassment that, quite 
involuntarily, the  cliches of development 
philosophy had triggered my r ~ a c t i o n . ~  

I have myself been a victim of this 
received culture of thinking and have 
called the people "poor" in many of my 
writings. Nor are all people then~selves 
able immediately to assert themselves 
as proudly as the Tepitans since many 
have internalised, as suggested before, 
!he l,"a7e" . of the rich upon the poor.4 
The development problem sturts precisely; 
liere: there can be no development 
(wliicli is endogenous) unless flu, 
people's pride in thetnse11,es as worthy 
human beings inferior to none is asserted 
or, i f  lost, restored. The hunian quality 
of a people is independent of their 
economic condition - even more, i t  can 
shine and can inspire under the most 
trying conditions. 'ITie people need this 
self-esteen~ to give their best, most 
creative and humane response to their 
situation, thereby to develop. They 
must, therefore, be invited and em- 
powered to relate with anyone and with 
any structure horizontally and not 
vertically, as equals. 

Generation and  relations of know-  
ledge 

Together, the above two premises - the 
endogencity of developn~ent and a non- 
hierarchical concept of hun1;in relations 
- lead to n third premise which con- 
cerns the vital arena of knowledge 
relations and the generation of know- 
ledge relevant for development. 



Developnient being endogenous, i t  is 
not possible with somebody else's think- 
ing and knowledge. Nor is a relznion of 
equality possible if one feels thiit know- 
ledge essential for one's development 
rests with others. 

We spend in the order of, say, twenty- 
live years of our early life in classroonis 
and studies shut off from active lil'e, to 
become "educated" - wise. Life moves 
on meanwhile, struggling and nioving 
through challenges and odds. Those 
who survive the odds must be very able 
and wise, and amongtheni  must be 
s o n ~ e  v>ho are the ablest, resourceful 
even if "rcsnurce"-less. wisest and iiiost 
creative o f  all human beings. Yet we 
have the :iudacity after these twenty- 
five years of existence isokitcd from 
people's life, 10 stand ;ibovc this life 
with our educational certil'ictites in our 
hands, and tell i t  how i t  should n~ove, 
not c;iringceven 10 learn from i t  how i t  

has come so far and what its own 
thinkingon issues of  concern to itscll' 
are. 

While we "wise" persons have been 
responsible for the sad plight of the 
world today, there arc numerous ex- 
amples ofordinary, "uneducated" people 
devising responses to problems con- 
fronting them which show great wisdom, 
sense of responsibility and morality. But 
the mylh remains that i t  is profession;ils, 
and the "educated" generally, who arc 
the repository of the knowledge and 
wisdom necessary for dcvclopmcnt. 'I'he 
myth is not only I'actuiilly false; by 
perpetuating a vertical knowledge ivlii- 
lion i t  also vitally obstructs develop- 
ment. 

Social reality does not exist "out there" 
in an absolute sense to be observed by 
standardised techniques. Reality is 
constructed by the observer, whose own 
perceptions and values as well as the 
method of observation determine what 
is observed, what is abstracted in distill- 
ing the observation and what is finally 
constructed. Reality, in other words. is 
constructed within a given paradigm - 
i.e. of a particular epistemological 
school. Its validity therefore rcsis on the 
premise o f  designing policy and action 
within the given paradigm. The logical 
validity of educated professionals con- 
structing social reality - knowledge - by 
standing apart from people's life and 
observing this life from their own vanta- 
ge point, for the purpose o f  prescribing 
policy and action addressed to hierarchi- 
cal structures (and 10 make great mis- 
ttikcs in doingso) is not in question. 
But the value of such knuwiedge stands 
tind falls with the paradigm which 
premises structur:il subordination as the 
basis of development. If the people arc 
the principal actors in the alternative 
development paradigm, /In' rclevuni 
reality )mist he the people's own, con- 
.stnicteii by them only. 

Popular movements in many parts of 
the world arc today using variants of 
such an approach for the construction 
of social reality by the people themsel- 
ves as a basis of and an organic part ol 
their collective self-development. The 
central premise in this approach is social 
enquiry by collectives ol' the people 
themselves. A strategic task in such 
people's self-enquiry is the rccoveiy of 
hisiciiy by people's collectives. to "re- 
write" history with the people as the 



principal actors having taken initiatives 
of their own, having responded to 
action by exiern;il or hierarchical forces, 
and hciving Ibrmulatcd and in~pleniented 
collective policy and decisions to pron~o- 
te their own interests. Another critical 
task is the recovery and reassertion of 
the core values and cultural elements 
of the people themselves which are 
beingthreatened or are eroding as a 
result of the operation of the develop- 
ment paradigm which the dominant 
structures have imposed upon them. 
Finally, the results of such popular 
inquiry are the property of the people 
and are to be docun~ented and dissemi- 
nated through nmcans of communication 
of the people then~selves in accordance 
with their level of literacy and cultural 
developrnent.5 

"Building" and "sharpening" each 
other 

In people's development, thus, reality 
will be constructed by grassroots social 
formations and not by "tup-down" 
professional investigation. This does not 
deny the role of professionals to con- 
tribute to the construction of specific 
aspects of reality - e.g. macro-national 
or international aspects to which the 
popular forces may not have immediate 
access. Specific skills of professionals 
may also be of value to popular forces 
in assessing specific aspects of reality, 
and a constructive interaction between 
the two has the possibility of enriching 
popukir construction of their reality 
always granting, however, the right o f  
popular forces to consider adapt or 
reject any external input to their own 
effort at creating their own reality. 

Needless to say, from such a construc- 
tive interaction the professionals them- 
selves have the opportunity to learn and 
be enriched immensely. 

This brings us to the question of what 
is conventionally called "education", and 
'training", and to the idea of "transfer 
of knowledge". There is need in every 
individual to improve one's intellectual 
capacity, breadth of knowledge and 
specific skills. The conventional methods 
of "teaching" and "training" administered 
in a hierarchical relation and aimed at 
i "transfer of knowledge" are a dull, 
depressive approach to serve this need. 
The "student" and the "trainee" go 
through such processes mainly because 
the dominating structures require them 
to do so for entry into the job market. 
Such processes have very little 10  d o  
with real learning, and actually invite 
the recipients of knowledge to seek 
ways of acquiring the certificates with- 
out necessarily putting in even the 
prescribed efforts. 

Knowledge cannot be transferred - it 
can be memorised for mechanical 
application, but learning is always an act 
of self-search and discovery. In this 
search and discovery one may be stin~u- 
lated and assisted but cannot be 
'taught". Nor can one be "trained" to  
perform tasks which are not mechanical 
but creative. Institutions of teaching and 
training which seek to transfer knowled- 
ge and skills serve mainly to  disorient 
the capacity that is in every healthy 
individual to creatively search and 
discover knowledge. It indoctrinates 
them, furthermore, in the value of 
hierarchy which they then tend t o  



pursue with vengeance - the humiliation 
of being subordinated is passed on to 
one's own subordinates. 

For some time in recent years I have 
been looking for a language to replace 
words like teaching and training. I got 
it from a workshop of African and 
Caribbean grassroots activists held in 
Zimbabwe. Raising my question on the 
notion of training, I asked the particip- 
ants to search whether in the vernacular 
language of the people with whom they 
had been working there was any word 
which expressed an alternative, non- 
hierarchical concept of learn in'^. The 
participants came up with two words in 
the Hantu language of  South Africa: 
yuakana meaning "buildingeach other", 

and rgloliinci meaning "shurpeningeeach 
other". I invite you all to rcflect deeply 
on the power and richness these words 
have in cxpressingboth the concept and 
practice of non-hierarchical learning in 
which no one teaches or  trains anybody, 
but instead knowledge is sought and 
created through mutual dialogue and 
collective enquiry. I would also invite 
you to reflect upon the power and 
richness o f  such popular conceptualisa- 
lion as an  organic part of their u r g  Sor 
collective self-development in a non- 
hierarchical framework - ;I power einci 
richness which WC are trying 10 destroy 
by imposing upon them concepts ot' 
education and training derived from an 
altogether alien scheme of values - i.e. 
the values o f  structural domination. 0 

Notes 

L .  Organised the Chris~ophe Eckenstein Poundalion, Geneva. 
2. Eg. Frank and 12uentes (1988). 
-1 Wolfgang Sachs (1980. 1:ssay 2. p i )  
4. Aptly expressed by Rahncma (1990, p4) 
5. As against the concept of "copyright", as part of a culture of "knowledge capitalism" of 
professional researchers who  research upon the people using the people's time and sell the 
product for private gains. 
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Announcements 

Science Africa, is a monthly magazine of 
scimce, technolop and development. A silent 
revolution is underway' in Africa. 711c con- 
tinent is turnitig in science and tcchnolosy for 
solutions to its economic and ecological 
problems, Science Africa bring raws and 
it~depih analysis on this transition. This new 
magazitlc covers ayicult~ire, health, etIer,q, 
natural resources, forestry, biological diversity, 
environment, science and t e c h i w l o ~  policies, 
rtnerfyng technologies(tnicrodcctror~ic.<-, 
biotcchtiolosy and ncw materials}, and tech. 
nolop assessmctlt. Science Africa i.~/?~~h/i,sh- 
ed by the African Centre for Technology 
Studies (ACTS) in conjunction with African 
science journalists. It obtait~.~ information 
direct!}'from research itu'titutcs, state agencies, 
pri~sate jinn.7, non-govcnimctnul bodies and 
individuals worldwide. ( F O B  4597 7 Naimbi, 
Kenya). 

Awareness on h e  rok of bioloffcal divcrsiy 
in human welfare and biotcc/~t~olofl research 
has led to controversies on the way the 
benefits ofgenetic resources arc shared among 
countries. The issue of ownership is cotn- 
pounded by the alanning rate at which 
biodivcrsiy is bcittg lost world wide. An 
international symposium orgat~ized by the 
African Center for Technolosy Studies will 
explore this subject in Nairobi, Kenya from 
10 to 15 June 1991. (Bettinu Ng'weno, FOB 
459: 7 Nairobi, Kcuya). 

77ie International Organization of Con- 
sumers Unions (IOClJ) will hold its 7.itl1 
Congress in Hong Kong from 8 to 12 July 
1991. The theme of the Congress is Con- 
sumer Power in the Nineties. The various 
manifestations of cot~s~itr~er power will be 
examined in four seminars: Consumer power 
in a changing world; Consumer power in a 
"free" market; Consumers in poverty: fxiiera- 
ring power; and Consumer power and the 
environment. In addition 30 specific work- 

shops will examine issues such as consumer 

protection in China, Eastern Europe, Africa, 
and the Pacific; Eco-labelliti~ Testing for 
grecn products: Consequences of the Uruguay 
Round, etc. (Contact Rajeswari Karlrliah, 250- 
A Jalan Air ham, 10460 Penans, Malaysia). 

The Museum of Peace and Solidarity, 
inaugurated in 1986, collccts materials and 
promotes citizen diplomacy worldwide for 
peace, disarmament, development, protection 
of the cnlironment, human rights, and so on. 
The Museum currently houses 10,000 different 
/7eace and soliciting' cv/~ihit.s from all the 
continents. It would appreciate recci~~itig 
materials such asposters, streamers, paitltitlgx, 
children's drawings, photos, badges, filrr;.~, 
slides, documents, original handmade itcms 
etc. (POB 76, 703000 Sa- L'zbe!ii.<-- 
tail, USSR). 

I'accn~ in Marihus (Plhf), the XIX annual 
convocation of the International Oceatl 
Institute will be held in Lisbon, Portugal from 
I to 4 July 1991. 771e theme of the Con- 
fcrence will be Ocean Governance: National, 
Regional and Global Level. (FOB 524 
Valletta, Malta). 

The Centro Nuovo Modello di Sviluppo, 
a11 Italian froup engaged in the organization 
o f  c a m p a i p  against the injustices suffered by 
peasants and rural workers involved in the 
production of cash crops consumed in the 
North is looking forward to get it1 touch with 
organizations in the North that struggle for a 
more equitable trade; in.<-tinites that investigate 
about commercial manipulations ofproducts; 
trade unions, grassroot organizations, and in- 
stitutes in the South that can inform than 
about working and living conditions of 
peasants and rural workers, the strugles and 
the negative effects of  export-oriented agricul- 
ture. (L<a delta Barra 21 Vecchimi) (Pisa) 



L'exemple de I'agriculture paysanne andine 

La modernit6 des soci6t6s traditionnelles 

par Franqois Greslou et Pierre de Zutter 
24 rue du Jeu  
34830 Clapiers, France 

R k s d :  Une certaine vi.sion dii "developpement " s 'est limitee t'l un affrontement 
entre tradition et modernitL I,'@cliec (111 "dheloppement" (7ppclle 6 re-poser 1e.s 
questions essentielles pliit6t qii'i? clicrdier dcs "solutions" OILY "problemes" dii 
' p r o p W .  En fait, I'opposition tradition-;no(ierniti n'est qii'im pretexts jii.stific~nt Ie 
transfer/ d'un inod6le particiilier qlli, s'appropriant la moderniti, se vent uni~~crscl. 
1,'(7griculture paysanne andine oJpe un bon exemple dc cette problimatiqiie: cette 
agriculture n'est pas settlement traclitionnelfr innis die est modems a sofacon. Ell? 
ne de~n[~n(le  p'ii concli~ire ses hulutions selon son identitk propre et les po.ssibilith 
contemporaine.~ de son contexte. Tant p e  1'Occident ne remettra pas en cause son 
monopole (In savoir (so science universelle) et ile In modernit6 (son moddc de 
d&eloppnnent) il ne po111~a ni conn(~?tre ni respc,ctcr d'mitres savoirs et cl'aiitrc.~ 
modernitis. 

Modernity of Traditional Societies 

Absfracf: A certain vision of "development" limited itself to a con frontation between 
tradition and modernity. The failure o f  "development" calls for posing again tin' 
essential questions instead of continning to searcli for "solutions" to "progress". The 
oppostion "trailition-modernity is only a pretext to justify the transfer of a particular 
model of development which, appropriating modernity, pretends to be universal. 
Andean peasant agriculture offers a good example of this problemutip. T h i s  
agriculture is not only traditional hi t  it is modern in its own ways. It only wants to 
conduct its evolution accorciin~ to its own identity and the possibilities of its 
contempomy context. As long u s  the West does not question its own monopoly of 
knowledge (its universal science) and modernity (its model of development), it will 
not be able to eitlier respect or know other know1edge.s' and oilier modernities. 

La modernidad de las sociedades tradicionales 

Resumen: Una cieria 13i.tihn del "de.s(71~ollo" se h limitado a [in enf'rentumiento 
entre tradici(jn y modernidad. El jkciiso del "desa~.r(>llo" pide un n u w o  plun- 
teamiento de las pregimtm e.sencia1e.s en lugor lie buscm "sohiciones" a Ios 
'problems" del "progreso". De heclio, In oposicihn tradicibn-modemidud no  es 1n6s 

(Pasa a la p5gini1 38) 



Francois Greslou et Pien-e de Zutter 

L7exemple de  17agriculture paysanne andine 

La modernit6 des societes traditionnelles 

Aprks plus de 11in,g (ins d'experience SW Ie terrain, essenfiellement en pays 
andins d 'Am4rique Latine, dans la recherche, les projets de d ~ e l o p p c m e n t  
et Ie travail m e c  des youpcl.s ruraiix (1iilonomes, une @ipe rapporte en 
Europe ses pr4occupat;on.~, ses questions, scs pistes. 

Lc dkbat cst faussk! Dcpuis quarante ou cinquantc ans nous nous 
sommes laissks pidger par une vision du ddveloppement et  du  progres 
enlcrmke dans l'af'frontcmcnt cntre tradition et  modernity. 

I1 faut moderniser! Voila 1c leitmotiv qui preside et  inspire la plupart 
dcs propositions et  des actions cntrepriscs i d  ou  l2 pour intkgrcr toutcs 
sortes d c  "marginaux", qu'il s'agisse de  pays ou  de  groupes dans unc  
socidt6 donnke. En reaction, les possesscurs de  riches traditions, ou  Ics 
amants de  cellcs-ci, s'orzanisent autour dc  leur dkfense et  frcincnt toulcs 
tentativcs d c  modernisation. Chacun scrt dc  rcpoussoir a I'autre. 

Or ,  aprks tant d'echecs accumulks, nc  faudrait-il pas reposer lcs 
questions essentiellcs au lieu d c  continucr a chcrcher dcs "solutions" aux 
'problkmcs" et "goulots d'ktranglement" que rencontre 1c progres, aux 
attaques et aux distorsions qu'affronte la tradition? 

LL d6bat cst fausse! Modcrnitd et  modernisation ont et6 l'objct d'unc 
conlrebande grossikre: la "modernisation" est dcvenuc synonyme d e  
"modkle civilisatcur accidental", modkle contemporain que  les pays du 
Nord ont mis en  oeuvrc sur la base du dkvcloppcmcnt industrid e t  d e  
l'cssor dc  la science et lies techniques. L'opposition tradition-modcrnitk 
n'est done qu'un prktcxte pour justifier Ie transfer1 d'un mod&le bicn 
prkcis d c  dkvcloppcmcnt qui pretend s'appropricr la modcrnitk poui 
devcnir lui-mCmc univcrscl. 

Lcs attitudes face a l'agriculturc paysanne andine offrcnt un bon 
exemple dc  ccttc contrcbande et  dc  scs cffets. 



Lcs diagnostics qui en sont faits (et qui scrvent dc  point dc  depart pour 
d(5finir lcs poliliqucs agricoles et orienter Ics projcts d c  dkveloppcnient) 
sont unanimes. Us qualificnt ccttc agriculture dc  traditionncllc, 
d'archa'i'que, voirc meme d'obsoICte et, du coup, les populations qui cn 
vivcnt sont asscndes d'adjcctifs pkjoratifs tels que: ignorantes, misdrcu- 
scs, marginales, arrikrkcs, autarciqucs et bien d'autres encore. 

Cctte vision cxtkrieure dcs agricultures et  populations paysannes (car 
l'andine n'est pas la seulc 2 etre percue dc  cette facon) offre l'avantagc 
dc  rcndrc dvident et  indiscutablc la nkccssitd dc  les moderniser. 

Lcs tenants d c  la modernisation ne vculent pas voir que ccttc agricul- 
ture n'est pas seulement traditionncllc. EIIe est moderne au sens ou d i e  
est actuellc, ou d i e  est contemporaine. Cc n'est done pas un "vidc" qu'il 
s'agirait dc  remplir. Cc n'est pas un mondc arrikre et traditionncl, plcin 
de  problkmes e t  d6sesp6r6, qui supplie qu'on 1c modernise. C'est unc 
autrc modernitd, diffdrente, qui ne demande qu'2 pouvoir vivrc 2 sa 
manikre, c'cst-&dire 2 conduire son devcnir, ses dvolutions, scion son 
identit6 propre, selon Ies possibilitds recllcs et  contemporaincs du  
contcxte local, national et  mondial dans Icquel ellc existe. 

Ces d6cennics 2 conccvoir e t  g6rcr la relation tradition-modernit6 en 
tcrmcs d'cxclusions, ou l'une dcs parties essaie de  dominer et  61imincr 
l'autre, n'ont-clles pas accentu6 la situation d c  crisc et  d'appauvrissc- 
ment qui s6vit dans bien des pays e t  des milieux? 

Ne serail-il pas preferable dc  prendrc en  compte les deux parties, 2 
savoir les diffkrentes moclcrnit6s en presence, pour rcpenscr des 
politiqucs et  concevoir des projets en termes de  dialogues et  d c  
compl6mentarit6s? 

1. Face a 196chec de la modernisation ... 
Les instances publiques des Etats andins et  les diffkrcntes coopkrations 
internationales qui lcs appuicnt ont diiployd bien dcs efforts e t  mis cn 
oeuvre bien dcs moyens pour appliquer leurs politiqucs d c  modernisa- 
tion 2 I'agriculture paysanne. D'une manicre ou  d'unc autre, d i e s  
s'inspircnt dcs trois grands axes stratdgiqucs suivants qui devaicni 



permeltre d c  vaincrc Ie sous-divcloppcmcnt kconomique et  amiliorer 
les conditions dc  vie des populations rurales: 

leur intigration au systc'mc kconomique "industriel-exportateur" qui 
est dcstink a devcnir dominant au niveau national; 

l'augmentation de  la production et dc  la productivite d c  certaines 
denrkes agricoles et  alirncntaircs, cellcs qui son1 destinies au  marchd; 

la consolidation dc  I'organisation sociitalc Etat-nation qui a surgi dc  
la dkcolonisation dc  maniurc arbitrairc et  artificiclle c1 qui reste fragilc. 
En effet, seul un Etat  fort et  centralist peut intigrer diverscs soci i t i s  
ou  ethnies autour d'un module exogenc dc  dkveloppement. 

Quarante ans aprus, il cst evident quc Ics objectifs sont loin d'etre 
attcints. 

L'intdgration a provoquk, commc prkvu, l'exodc d'unc partie importante 
d c  la population paysannc mais l'industric nationale qui dcvait 
l'absorbcr en  a 616 incapable. Et c'est sur la base d e  sa proprc identitk 
culturclle quc  cettc population dcs bidonvillcs a dCi recrker et  mcttre cn  
place d e  nouvcllcs stratigics dc  survie (commerce ambulatoire, petits 
ateliers dc  transformation, horticulture, etc.). 

Quant 2 la production agricolc en provenance d c  l'agriculturc paysannc 
andinc, d i e  a tr&s fortement diminui avec la d&tructuration des 
systfimes "traditionncls", les flux d'aide alimentaire, lcs importations 
politiqucs d c  dcnrdcs et matieres premikres agricolcs, etc. 

Le module d'organisation ktatique-national est en  crise: appauvri, 1'Etat 
n'est plus capable d e  maintenir ses relais et scs instances dans les zones 
rurales; perdu dans des dkbats c l  qucrelles de  partis sur 1c dkveloppe- 
ment industriel et  lcs taux dc  change pour favoriser les exportations, il 
n'intdresse qu'unc petite "elite" urbainc; corrompu, il nc mdritc plus la 
confiance d c  la population; etc. 

Enfin, lcs population ruralcs andines on1 attcint unc situation d'appauv- 
rissement giniralisd qui, 2 court termc, pourrait etre lourdc dc  
conskquences: 

appauvrissemcnt kconomique du fait dcs migrations rurales, d c  la 
dktkrioration des termcs d e  l'kchange entrc Ics produits agricoles et  les 



i n t r a n t s "  ctc; 

appauvrissement dcologique; erosion et degradation du milieu naturel, 
disparition de  certaines ressourccs phyto et xoog6n6tiques; 

appauvrissement socio-politique; ddstructuration des organisations 
paysanncs traditionnelles du fait d c  l'irnposition dc  structures dkmocrati- 
ques a I'occidentalc, la centralisation des decisions; et  surtout; 

appauvrisscrncnt culturel du fait dc  la discrimination des savoirs 
andins. 

Ces quarante an5 d'6checs ne  sont donc pas passes en  vain car non 
seulernent les objectifs n'ont pas 6t6 atteints mais, qui plus est, la crisc 
s'cst accentude, les conditions dc  vie ont empire et  les populations ont 
pcrdu un certain nornbrc dc  potentiels ... 

Cornbien d'kchccs faudra-t-il encore pour se rcndre comptc que 1e 
dkveloppcment ne  passe pas par la modernisation compulsive e t  donc 
par la disparition dc  I'agriculture paysannc? 

Cornbien d'6nergies. d'cfforts et  dc  fonds on1 616 gaspill6s pour chercher 
a domincr et  61iminer l'autre? 

Cette relation en  tcrmes d'exclusions nc  serait-ellc pas A l'origine de  
l i c h e e  d'une certainc modernisation et  dc  ses effets ndfastes? 

Rcpcnscr des politiques agricolcs e t  mcttrc en oeuvre des projets en 
termcs d e  dialogues ct  dc  cornpl6nicntarit6s, c'est-a-dire consid6rcr 
' au t rc ,  la (ou lcs) modcrnit6(s) paysanne(s) andine(s), comrne interlo- 
cutcur, passe, au moins, par deux prkalables indispensables et  inter- 
dependants: rernettre en  cause Ie rnonopole occidental d e  la modernit6 
et  favoriscr I'expression des rnodcrnit6s paysannes. 

2. ... remettre en cause Ie rnonopole occidental de la moder- 
nit6 ... 
I1 serail exag6r6 d c  dire qu'il n'a jamais 6t6 tenu comptc des 6chccs. 
Face aux difficulty rencontrdcs, aux pihtres rksultats obtenus, aux 
rksistances dcs populations, les politiques agricolcs et  les projets de  
dkvcloppemcnl ne  sont pas rcst6s indiffdrents. P6riodiqucment ils se  



sont modifies, ils ont kvoluk. Mais toujours a la recherche d'un transfcrt 
de  la modernisation aux agricultures paysannes ... 

Au niveau des contenus d'abord, c'est-A-dire des messages technologi- 
ques 2 transmettre, il y a eu des changements importants: les paquets 
d e  la rkvolution verte, les technologies douces, approprikes, adkquates, 
lcs recettes de  l'agriculture biologique, les trouvailles likes a I'kcologie 
e t  a l'environnement, etc. 

Au niveau des mdthodcs ou des strategies ensuite, c'est-&-dire du 
"comment faire passer le message", la crkativitk a et6 encore plus 
exuberante: l'assistance technique, l'aide alimentaire, le credit, la 
conscientisation, l'kducation populaire, la promotion d'organisations 
dkmocratiques, la recherche participativc, la co-gestion, la recherchc- 
dkveloppement, l'analyse des systkmes, etc. 

Tous ces accommodcments ne serviraient-ils pas en fait d'kchappatoires 
pour kviter de  remcttrc en cause 1c monopolc occidental d e  la 
modernitk? 

Un example: pour 2trc dignes de  vulgarisation, meme les contenus les 
plus "appropriks" doivent &tre produits ou  valid& scientifiquement par 
dcs centres ou  dcs instances d c  pays du Nord. 

Un autre exemple: meme si certains partent du principe louable qu'il 
faut connailre et  comprcndre la rkalitk des bdnkficiaires, n'est-cc pas 
avant tout pour mieux faire passer les m2mes messages? 

U n  autre exemple encore: 1'6valuation des projets. Trop souvent 
inexistante ou  bficlde, cette phase ne  s'intkresse qu'h l'efficacite de  
l'intervention, done h une simple comparaison entre programmation et 
execution. Mais la pertinence des projets, lour finalite, qui s'inspirent du 
monopole occidental de  la modernity ne se  discutent pas. Les fonde- 
mcnts des politiques agricoles et  les projets qui en  dkcoulcnt ne sont 
jamais sanctionn6es sur l'cssentiel. 

Ainsi, il existe toujours la possibility d'inventer et  d'essayer d e  nouvclles 
"solutions" afin dc  ne pas reposer les questions d e  fond e t  plutdt d c  
continuer h imposer une certaine modernitd. 



Tant que I'Occident ne remettra pas cn cause son monopole du savoir 
(sa science univcrsclle) et  d e  la rnodernitd (son mod5le dc  ddvcloppe- 
ment), il lui sera difficile de  respecter, connaitre et prendre en compte 
d'autres savoirs et  d'autrcs modcrnitds. 

Changer cette attitude d'intoldrance et  dc  suffisance pour considkrer 
l'autre non plus comrnc un bdnkficiaire traditionncl et  ignorant, mais 
commc un interlocutcur moderne et  savant est un prdalable indispen- 
sable pour commencer a 6tablir des relations en termes dc  com- 
pldmentarit6s. 

3. ... et favoriser l'expression des modernites paysannes 

Remettre en  cause 1e monopolc accidental d e  la modernit6 c'est 
accepter l'cxistence d'autres modcrnitds, d'autres sources de  savoirs, 
d'autrcs "sciences" qui, dans lcurs contextes respectifs et  avec leurs 
propres potentialitds, sont tout aussi valides, sinon plus, que la science 
occidcntale. 

Ainsi, l'agriculture paysanne andine est loin d'etre un vestige qui, par 
inertie, maintiendrait des pratiques empiriques, rudimcntaires et  
traditionnclles, appcldes 2 &re remplackes par dcs techniques modernes 
plus performantcs. Sur la base dc  ccs savoirs propres, qui cinq sificles 
plus tot 6taicnt capables dc  nourrir une population comparable a celle 
d'aujourd'hui, les paysans continucnt a experimenter, a re-creer, a 
produire et  a utiliser des pratiques qui, d c  ce fait, sont tout aussi 
modernes. La difference (qui n'cst pas ndgligeablc!) provient du fait quc  
ce processus s'inscrit dans une conception particulicre - et  en  6mane - 
d c  la relation entre soci6td et  nature, c'est-a-dire d'une cosmovision qui 
n'a rien a voir avec celle qui inspire la science e t  la modernit6 
occiden tales. 

Populations ct  agriculturcs paysannes andincs sont modernes mais, c'est 
bien 1c rnoins qu'on puisse dire, cllcs ont 616 secoudes et  perturbkcs par 
cinq sickles d c  persecution, d'agression et  dc  domination dont les 
politiques et  projets actucl ont, a Icur manure ,  pris 1c relais. Lc monde 
andin a r6sist6, il nc  s'est pas "vidk", mais il a dG adopter un profil has, 
se  refermant sur lui-meme, ou plutdt "s'cnroulant" autour d e  ses bases 
non spolikcs. 



Agressions et  dominations empechent dc  dialoguer et  d'dtablir des 
compl6mentarit6s, car pour cela il faudrait que les deux interlocuteurs 
puissent s'exprimer d'6gal a &gal et en toutc confiance, cc qui est loin 
d'etre 1e cas actuellement. 

Donner la parole a un dirigeant paysan lors d'une reunion ou  d'une 
assemblke, pour qu'il y fassc part des problkmes et  n6cessit6s d e  sa 
communaut6, n'est souvent qu'unc illusion de  dialogue: lorsque cc 
dirigeant 6manc d'une structure organisative imposke par 1'Occident 
pour faciliter le transfer! dc  sa modernit&; lorsque la reunion elle-meme 
est men& "dkmocratiqucmcnt" A I'occidentale; lorsque les th6mes 
discutes sont ccux que propose et  decide l'agent extkrieur en visite ... 

Entrer en  contact avec les Autorites traditionnellcs, les Anciens, c'cst- 
a-dire ceux qui produisent et  mainticnnent les vrais savoirs paysans 
andins, permettrait sans doutc un pas en  avant vers cc dialogue. Mais, 
pour des raisons historiques 6videntcs, ceux-ci rcstent clandestins ou 
cachds et  sont, en general, proteges par leurs communaut<5s respeclives: 
quelles raisons auraicnt-ils d e  s'ouvrir et  de  faire confiance ii un 
quclconque representant du monde adverse? 

Redonncr la parole est important mais n'est pas suffisant pour 
permcttre l'expression vraie dcs modernit6s paysanncs andines. 

Si, a juste titre, d i e s  sont qualifidcs dc  paysanncs, c'cst parce qu'elles 
vivent e t  par consequent s'exprimcnt a (ravers l'agriculture. Lcs aspects 
culturels e t  culturaux se  confondent. Pour elles, l'agriculturc n'cst pas 
sculement une activity Cconomiquc mettant en jeu des techniques pour 
obtenir des produits; c'est un processus qui permet ii la socidtC d c  
transformer la nature et, rdciproquement, d'etre transformke par celle- 
ci; c'est l'expression d'une cosmovision qui inspire et  guide les relations 
entre 1'ensemble des men~bres d c  la "communaut6 naturelle". 

Par conskquent, redonner toute sa vigueur a l'agriculture paysannc 
dcvrait etre esscntiel pour pcrmcttrc aux soci616s andincs d c  se "d6s- 
enrouler" et  d'exprimer pleinement leurs modernitds, en r6cuperant leurs 
potentialit&. La remise en vigueur d c  l'agriculture andine, l'expression 
d c  sa modcrnit6, ne  passent done pas seulcment par la revitalisation d e  
certaines pratiques, consid6recs isolkment. 



Par exemple, ce n'est pas un hasard si l'histoire des luttes e t  des 
mobilisations paysannes andines est like A la recupkration des terres. Car 
l'agriculture andine, qui se fonde sur l'utilisation d e  multiples Stages 
kcologiques, a besoin de  territoires diversifies. Comment pourrait-elle 
s'exprimer 3 plenitude alors qu'elle a et6 d6pouill6e d e  tout acc6s et  d e  
toute complkmentarit(S avec les vallees et  se  trouve recluse sur les 
versants supSrieurs? A-t-elle besoin des nouveaux paquets (Scologiqucs 
d e  la modernisation occidentale ou de  conditions suffisantes pour 
employer ses propres potentiels et savoirs? 

Autre exemple: comment l'agriculture andine pourrail-elle jouer son role 
integrateur e t  transformatcur au sein d e  la societ6 alors que  le 
dSveloppement modernisateur accidental essaie d e  l'enfermer e t  d e  la 
contr6lcr dans des organisations qui cloisonnent et  skparent le productif 
du politique, du social, du culture1 ...? 

Les modernit6s paysannes ne  pourront renforcer leur identity et  
s'exprimer pleinemcnt et  en toute confiance qu'A partir du moment ou 
leurs agricultures se  scront "d6s-enroul6es" (developpkes?) pour 
rScup6rer leur force et  lcur vigueur. N'est-ce pas cela qu'il faudrait 
favoriser plut6t qu'une modernisation compulsive d c  l'exterieur? 

Conclusion 

I1 serait bien pretentieux de  vouloir proposer d'ores et  dkjA des 
strategies, des mkthodes, des reccttes (si tant est qu'il en existe) qui 
permettent d'atteindre Ie dialogue et la complkmentaritk. Mais a u  moins 
peut-on signaler quelqucs 6cueils 2 6viter. 

Par exemple, il ne  faudrait pas confondre complkmentarite avec 
combinaison. I1 existe actuellemcnt une mode des "technologies 
combinkes" qui recherche 1e melange d e  certaines techniques occiden- 
tales avec des savoirs paysans. Elle donne lieu 3 des formules batardes 
qui sont rarement viables comme telles. Dans cette combinaison, unc 
des sources d e  savoirs domine l'autre si bien que la r6sultantc ne  peut 
etre, dans la pratique, qu'unc forme deguis6e des messages modernes 
occidentaux. Au contraire, la compl6mentaritk devrait etre comprise 
comme un enrichissement rkciproque ou  chacun adopte, recr6e e t  
intfcgre certains apports de  l'autrc pour ddvelopper sa propre identity. 



Autre excmplc: la formule "projet" comme modality principale d'action 
du d6veloppement modernisateur sous-entend dcs relations dc  verticalit6 
car ses dklais, scs mdthodcs dc  gestion et  scs prioritks sont pr6-klaborks 
et conditionnks par les baillcurs dc  fonds (nationaux et  internationaux) 
alors que  Ics populations locales ne "participent" qu'au rcmplissagc avec 
lcurs problkmcs, lcurs bcsoins et leur main d'oeuvrc. La formule "projet" 
est fondamcntalcmcnt un mode ext6rieur d'intervcntion que l'on essaie 
d e  transf6rcr aux "bdnGficiairesl'. 

E n  fait, tant que les politiqucs et lcs modes (Faction seront dlaborks et  
decides dcpuis un "centre", situd en dehors, il sera difficile d'kcouter et  
d c  dialogucr avcc lcs savoirs et les apports des autrcs modernitks. Et 
cela nc  pourra etre atteint qu'unc fois remplie deux conditions 
prkalables. 

Que lcs tenants actucls dc  la modernisation occidcntalc changent d c  
mentality et  d'attitude vis-a-vis dcs autres modernitks. 

Que cclles-ci disposent d'un repit et un espacc suffisanis pour pouvoir 
se  "dks-cnrouler", "sc retrouvcr" et exprimer lcurs potcntialitks. 

Pour des raisons histor~qucs, c'est la modernity occidcntale qui, dans lcs 
Andes et ailleurs, est 1c plus souvent cn contact avcc la modernilk 
locale. Elle cst done partcnairc inevitable (s'il s'agit dc  relations d c  
dialogue), mais devrait-cllc Etre partcnairc prioritairc A l'heure ou  Ics 
autres modernitks on1 besoin d c  commencer 2 sc  retrouvcr elles-msmes, 
3 s'affirmer? Ainsi, cst-cc que  la modcrnitk andinc n'aurait pas 
davantagc d c  points d'ancragc, d'apports 3 dchanger avcc d'autrcs 
modernitds rurales, cn particulier ccllcs qui, commc d i e ,  partagent unc 
Gcologic montagnardc? 0 



Agricultura suburbana en pequefia escala 
en el Gran Buenos Aires 

por Carlos Alberto F I d  
CIPES, h b a l a  2677 
1426 Ruenos Aires, Argentina 

Small Scale Sub-Urban Agric~ilt~~re in  Buenos Aires 

Agriculture suburbaine petite kchelle h Bile nos Aires 

Rt?sm*: Un qzmrt (1e 10 popl~l(ztion du Gr(ln(1 Ill~c,no.s Aires \,if c,n-~lesso~~s d~ ,sel~il 
de p(z7l~,reti et, bien que l Xrgentine e-rportc, 1111 1116 et ile /(I \Y(lti(ie, 10 filitn .~i\>it. (,'et 
ariicle dicnt en dituil zln progrotntne [l ' t i i~ic(~/ion populi~ire enco~~r(zgc~t~t  l[] 
production biolopql~e ({'(zti~nent~ d[zn.~ zones . s ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ r / ~ ~ ~ i n ~ ~ , s  (io I ?~g~y/otnc~r(ition (it, 

Blienos Aires. Ce prog(1tntne coneerne cw prenzier Iiul 10 fi)rtni~tion et l'occotn- 
papetnent de pc,rsonne.y et de &~oupe .~  (rpp(7rien(1nt d de.7 orgonisotion.~ 1oc~iIe.s 
(ii.~po.~t!es a dVfil.7~~ al~pr?.~ de Ieldr.~ t~oisin.~ ce (p ' i l .~  opprenntnt. 1,'(11~tel~r e.s(pi.s.se 
les hypoth&es p i  otrt infortn~g le projt~t et tire les princi/x~I~~.~ concl~~siot~v de 
l 'qirience. 



Agricultura suburbana en pequefia escala 
Una propuesta para la producci6n local 
de alimentos en el Gran Buenos Aises 

Este escrito dcscrik un programa dc 
cducaci6n popular quc promueve la 
producci6n b~olhgica dc al~mcntos cn el 
Gran Buenos Aircs. En el mismo sc 
resalta algunas propasiciones hssicas 
que han orientado a1 proyecto y tam- 
bi6n [as principalcs conclusioncs que sc 
han obtenido de la experiencia. 

En la Capital Federal y sus alrcdcdorcs 
habita un tcrcio dc 121 poblaci6n argcn- 
tina. 26,796 de l : ~  pblacion del Gran 
Buenos Aircs, exceptuada la Capital 
Fedcral, se encucntra por dchajo del 
nivel mfnimo de satisfacci6n de ncccsi- 
dades bAsicas (NBI).l En algunas zlrcas 
en las que se implcmenta cl proyccto, 
se s u p r a  el 50%. 

E~timaciones mAs recientes muestran 
un incesante empcoramiento de csta 
situaci6n.2 En efecto, a1 menos cl 30% 
de la poblaci6n del Gran Buenos Aires 
(aproximadamente dos millones de per- 
sonas) viven en condiciones de extrema 
pobreza. Entrc algunas dc sus manifcs- 
taciones pucden mencionarse las cre- 
cientes diticultades en el acceso a recur- 
SOS alimentarios que derivan del desem- 
pleo, la inestahilidad laboral y 10s bajm 
ingresos. En cste contexto, las p)l[tic:~s 
alimentarias oficiales han fracasado en 
hallar soluciones totales o parciales. 

El tip(> dc dicta prcdonli~xinte es des- 
baI:ince:~ci:i, his16rica1ncntc con tcnclcn- 
cia a1 consumo dc c;lrnc v:icuna, harin:~ 



de lrigo, azucar de cafia y papa. 1 3  
muy bajo y decreciente el consumo de 
frulas, verduras y pescado en 10s sec- 
tores ppulares. Esla diela, quc dcpcn- 
dc fundamcntalmente del ingreso sala- 
rial, CS la matriz bdsica para las op- 
clones de compra de la poblacihn. 13 
efeclo acumulalivo de esta situacihn CS 

el delerioro progresivo del cstado sani- 
lario de la pblaci6n. 

1.0s aeonlecimicnlos dc may0 de 1980 
mucstran hasta quk punto cs1a situa- 
ci6n ha venido empeorando. En esa 
6 p c a  se produccn episodios de violen- 
cia en diversas ciudades argentinas 
(asallos a supcrmercados, sobre todo), 
que mucslran cl agravanlienlo dc la 
situaci6n alin~entaria hasta lh i tcs  cx- 
lremos. A lravks de eslos hechos qucda 
delini~ivamente puesto en evidcncia el 
problerna del hambre cn la Argentina, 
niuchas veces enmascarado por tratarsc 
de un pafs productor de alinlentos. Par 
conlrasle con la disponibilidad glob;il dc 
alimenlos, quc se canaliza hacia 10s 
seclores de nlayores ingresos y hacia la 
cxporlxi6n, el hambre apzrcce coma 
un rasgo eslruc~ural que nos remite a 
la injuslicia profunda del mode10 econ6- 
mico vigente. 

Una propuesta de produccion local 
de alimentos 

A parlir de 10 cxpueslo a p r e c e  Ia 
agricultura sub-urbana y pcri-urbana, si 
no como una solucihn de fondo a 10s 
problemas de acceso, a1 menos como 
una alternativa vAlida dcntro de un 
conjunlo mas amp110 de medidas. 
Dentro dc eslc conlexlo, hernos trahaja- 

11. l%lc tipo dc propuesias pucdc opcr:ir 
co11io un f;iclor ca~l izador  en cl sur- 
giniicnlo de n~oviniic~ilos loc;~Ics dc 



base que aspiran a cxplorar formas 
aut6nomas para resolver, o a1 mcnos, 
paliar sus necesidades bhsicas alimcn- 
tarias. 

E t a  afirmacihn no excluye la cmpcra- 
ci6n con niveles oliciales, per0 la meto- 
dolog[a subyacente pretcndc enfatizar 
la autogestion. En todo cam, transfer- 
mando tales necesidades en demandas 
organizadas a las instituciones publ~c~is. 

AI cstar a cargo dc una organizaci6n 
no gubcrnamental, el proyecto ha 
necesitado afrontar limitacioncs dc 
escala. l'or un lado, mcdiante la coope- 
raci6n con instituciones dcl cstado, 
como ya se ha mencionado (municipios, 
Institute Nacional de 'Iecnologia Agro- 
pccuaria, etc.) I'or otro, ccntrando 
nucstra tarca cn la formaci6n dc rccur- 
SOS humanos localcs (promotorcs hortc- 
colas provcnicntcs de organizacioncs 
ppulares, instituciones eclesihstic~~s, 
militantes politicos), como una forma dc 
multiplicar su cobertura social. 

El proyecto csth fundamentalmcnte 
orientado hacia la capacitacih y segui- 
rniento de promotorcs. DC todos mo- 
dos, la formaci6n estA b~isada en alter- 
nativas prcductivas quc derivan del 
hAbitat urbano. Esta es la raz6n p r  la 
que este proyecto ha necesitado el 
s o p r t e  dc la invcstigaci6n aplicada 
referida a cucstioncs especificas. 

En relaci6n con Ia capacitac1611, durantc 
una primera ctap:i cl proyccto sc dcs:lr- 
rollaba con familias y con grupm dc 
familias. Luego, a medida que se fue 
acurnulando experiencia y se profun- 
dizaba el contact0 con organizacioncs 

recibir grupns provciiicnles d e  otrns 
barrins para interca~~il>i:ir experiencias, 
efccluar tareas d c  cap:1cit:ici6n, favorecer la 
arIicul:ic16n entre grupns y org:~nizaciones; 



mAs dc un di'a. Los asistentcs participm 
de una formaci6n cn base a metodos 
activos y con fucrtc a p y o  en el "apren- 
der haciendo" y en el trabajo grup~l .  
Como parte de esta formacih sc rcflc- 
xiona criticamentc acerca del scntido 
social dc fa tarca que cada uno lleva a 
c a b  en su Area. Como 10s encucntros 
en 10s ccntros barriales son altcrnados 
con actividadcs cn 10s barrios, no es 
difi'cil refcrir cste intcrcambio a Ias 
situaciones concretas quc prcocupn a 
cad21 asistcntc, a las dificultades quc 
cncuentra para aplicar la propucsta y a 
la btjsqueda de solucioncs cntre todos 
10s participantcs. 

1 3  capacitaci6n ticnc lugar, ademh,  
mediante cl scguimiento in .sin4 dc 
algunas dc las cxperiencias a las quc sc 
vienc aportando capacitation dcsdc 
centros barrialcs. 

Esta forma dc capacitaci6n sirvc no 
s6Io para acumular cxpcriencia cduca- 
tiva, sin0 tambien como una mancra dc 
gcncrar conocimientos tecnicos mcdian- 
te la confrontaci6n con 10s intcrescs, 
neccsidades y creatividad de 10s scctorcs 
ppulares ,  buscando nuevas sintcsis 
cntre el conocimicnto cient{fico y cl 
conocimiento popular. 

Nuestra experiencia indica quc las 
pr5cticas productivas que proponemos 
son apropiablcs por la poblaci6n, pero 
requicrcn t i e m p  y un contact0 progre- 
sivo con cada aspect0 de la propuesta 
a partir de la prducci6n de resultxios 
concrctos. Por otra parte, sabemos quc 
cn agricultura las cosas llcvan su ticm- 
p ,  sobre todo si 10s recursos son 
magros, si 10s suelos son deficicntes y, 

En cicrto m d o ,  csfa li'nca dc trabajo 
sc ve facilitada p)rquc 10s g r u p s  cstan 
compucstos p r  personas hahituxias a1 
trahaju nlanual y a disponcr y adn~inist- 
rarse con recursos esc:~sos. Muchos de 
cllos, o sus padres, ban sido asalariadc~s 
o pequcfias produc~orcs campcsi~~os cn 
5reas ruralcs. 

Ilcsdc cl punto dc vista de 121 agricul- 
tura biol6gica, la huert:i familiar o 
conlunitaria es un sistcrna de proccsos 
cn movin~icnto. 1,os facforcs instrunien- 
talcs y naturalcs son organizados par la 
partic1p;1ci6n con~promctida del homhrc 
(121 faniilia o cl grupo), dcntro dc cse 
sistcnia. 1:sIc factor cs dccisivo y supone 
familiz~rid:~d con esos procesos y c m  !;I 
intcgraliciad del sisten1:i. 

13to iniplica u~ia  participaci6n niuy 
in fin^:^ del ho~nbrc (c11 cste casu ur- 
h~ino), cn los proccsos ~~a tura lcs  quc 
forman partc dc 121 proclucci6n. Sin 
ncccsid:ld dc conoccr entcranlcntc Ias 
clavcs cient<ficas dc los proccsos, pucdc 
acccdcr a su logica interna cn la n~cdida 
quc conducc dichos proccsos. Un cjcnl- 
plo de todo csto CS la estin1ulaci6n dc 
la actividad biol6gica del suck>. 

I'or todo esto, la propucsta tecnica no 
es un paquctc ter~ni~i :~do dc una VCL y 

sicmprc. Sc haciendo en la 
prictica productiva, pcdaghgic;~ y or- 
ganiz~liva, en un di5Iogo con 1:i gcntc, 
cl suclo y 121s pI:lntas. Ilcntro de csfc 
marco, 121s dificulta~lcs tecnicas, quc son 
numcrosas a1 comicnxo, cmpiezan 21 

rcsolvcrsc. I'cnsan~os quc cstc tip0 dc 



agricultura favorece el aprendizaje 
active, y esta es una dc las claves peda- 
g6gicas con las que trahajamos: apren- 
der hacienda. 

Cada componente del paqucte tccnolh- 
gico sirve para resolver progrcsivamcnte 
10s problemas quc surgen como ohsth- 
culos concretes en cada unidad produc- 
tiva. Constituycn sobre todo situacioncs 
dc aprendizaje sobre las posibilidades 
concretas dc producir los propios ali- 
mentos y una vi'a de entrada para 
reflcxionar crfticamente y desde un 
piano concreto acerca de las propias 
condiciones dc vida y las vcntajas dc la 
organization solidaria. 

Modelos productivos5 

Desde el punto de vista tecnol6gic0, 
han sido trahajados divcrsos aspectos 
para afrontar las cuestioncs arrtha 
mencionadas (incluyendo las educacion- 
ales), bajo las espcciales condiciones del 
habitat urbano. 

Entre otros, se puedcn mencionar la 
escasez dc recursos materiales y de 
ticmpo de las farnilias y de 10s grupos, 
la disponihilidad de terrenos de rcduci- 
das dimensiones y frecuentemente con 
suelos de mala ealidad (10s barrios 
populares estan generaln~ente uhicados 
en terrenos bajos) y la escasez o falta 
de agua (sobre todo durante el vcrano). 

A todo esto debe agrcprse la necesidad 
de producir un conjunto basic0 dc 
hort:iliy.as que progresivamente vaya 
siendo incorporado a la dicta. A mcnu- 
do la huerta implica no s61o un apren- 
dizaje productivo, sino ademas la paula- 

tina incorporaci6n de rubros poco o 
nada conocidos cn la mesa familiar, con 
la consiguiente modificacihn dc pautas 
muy arraigadas, proceso en el cual se 
debe ser nluy respetuoso dc las op- 
clones personales, familiares o del 
grupo. 

Para afrot~tar estas restricciones se Cue 
desarrollando progrcsivamentc una 
propuesta relativiimcnte autosuficiente 
que, con el corrcr del tiempo, fue 
decantando cn alternativas hasicas. Rn 
121 practic;~, cste recorrido cstuvo susten- 
tado cn las siguicntes actividades, rea- 
li~acliis con Ios grupos en el marco de 
t i  cap;icit;ici(jn: 

f70rniaci6n, prcparacih,  mejor;irniento y 
consen~;ici6n de suclos en condicioncs 
criticas (suclos en 7.nnas hajas, inundablcs, 
dc ni;il dren:ije y/o relleno); 

disctios :iltcrn;itivos dc hucrtas Saniili:ires 
y comunit:irias scgUn taniatio y lipo d c  
terrcno disponible, ;is( como d c  recursus 
Iiumanos y materialcs. I~squcrnas dc rota- 
ci6n dc hucrtas dc diverso taniaiio, quc 
lucgo d;irAn lugar a la forrnulaci6n d c  
moijclos integr;idos; 

prcparaci6n y emplco de abonos org5n- 
cos. cn h x e  a los eicmentos dispnnibles; 
reciclaje d c  n~ateria org5nica en general; 

mancjo: cultivo del suelo, ~'iprovechaniicn- 
to de la hun~cdad disponible, control d e  
niale~as, mi'-loi.los scncillos d e  ricgo, control 
d c  plngas, etc. 



Pueden destacarse dos aspectos que 
sintetizan buena pane de nuestra ex- 
periencia tecnol6gica: la formaci6n dc 
los suelos y el desarrollo de modelos 
productivos basicos. 

En relaci6n con la formacion de suclos, 
en las distintas fases del programa las 
restricciones encontradas en los barrios 
populares nos permitieron acumular 
experiencia sobre su formacirin y mejor- 
amiento, en base a la resoluci6n de 10s 
numerosos problemas concretes que 
iban apareciendo. Ademris, la puesta en 
produecidn de los centres barriales, 
ubicados sobre terrcnos con suelos de 
baja aptitud agricola, favoreci6 la inves- 
tigaci6n y sistematizaci6n de alternati- 
vas, asf como un mejor seguimiento de 
10s resultados. 

1.0s resultados de esta experiencia 
fueron impli'eita o exphcitamcnte incor- 
porados en los modelos formulados 
para la produccih urbana de autocon- 
sumo, en los cuales ha sido necesario 
buscar alternativas, tomando en cuenta 
las diversas restricciones y posibilidades 
que derivan de las combinaciones dis- 
ponibles de reeursos humanos, materia- 
les y ambientales. 

Estos modelos de producciOn urbana 
para autoconsumo corresponden a 
superficies de 20150, 100, 200 y de 500 
a 2000 m2, planteados desde la per- 
spcctiva de la agricultura biol6gica. Su 
desarrollo nos condujo hacia una mayor 
claridad acerca de qu6 entendemos por 
este tipo dc agricultura y sus consc- 
cuencias en el piano prrictico. 

Es asi como se llega a un concepto de 
formaci6n de suelos y de manejo como 

cje en la formulaci6n y aplicacih dc los 
modelos productivos, v;iriando en cada 
modelu la modalidad de trabajo, el tipo 
de recursos empleados, la forma dc 
lograr fertilidad, la utilizacih de 10s 
tiempos y 10s rcsuliados productivus 
obtenidos (...). 

1.0s modclos abordados hasta aqui 
presentan dos tipos de liniitaciuncs. For 
un lado, desde su capacidad productiva 
solo cvcntuuln1entc pucdc aspirarsc a 
l2 producci6n dc excedentcs y no cn 
forma estahle como para conccbir 1:) 
gcneraci(jn dc un ingreso nionetario 
ra/.oniible y sostcniclo. Por otro, confor- 
man propuestas orientadas a sujetos 
sociales que no aspiran a hacer de la 
agricultura un olido, sino un mcdio dc 
supcrvivencia. 

I1ara nosoiros esto no significa que esos 
n~odclos cxpresen una iigricultura "dc 
scgunda cliisc", sine quc en todo caso 
e s l h  0ricniada.s 11;ici;i l;) resuluciOn de 
ncccsid;iclcs del propio consumo. Den- 
tro dc esle esciil6n se puede n~axiiiiim' 
cl cmplco dc los recursos disponiblcs en 
funcicjn dc un rcsultado, aspirando a un 
cierto tipo dc cficacia, pcro ordenada 
solamcnte al cumplimiento de objetivos 
de autoconsumo alimentario familiar, 
grupal o con~unitario. Algo quc dccid- 
idamcnie no sc puede con ellos es 
encarar cniprendimicntos con orien- 
tacion dc nicrcado, ni aportar a las 
nccesidiides del tigricultor quc abastcce 
a la ciuclad con alimentos. 

HI dcsarrolln del proyccto en los tkrmi- 
nos pluniciidos hustii aqui fue gcncran- 



do la necesidad dc desarrollar activida- 
des dc apoyo y complementaci6n desdc 
pequcfias investigacioncs y la sistemati- 
zaci6n de la cxperiencia en modclos 
productivos que sintetizaran una serie 
de proposicioncs e interrogantcs que 
concurren con las necesidades basicas 
de 10s sujetos de la experiencia y con 
10s requerimientos que derivan del 
piano educative y de la propucsta de 
capacitaci6n dcsarrollada en los centros 
barriales y en los barrios. 

En el futuro habra quc scguir trabajan- 
d o  en la respuesta a algunos de esos 
interrogantes. En primer lugar, cn la 
evaluaci6n de la potencialidad produc- 
tiva de cada experiencia, a fin de saber 
con certcza si 10s resultados son rcpeti- 
blcs y en qu6 condiciones. T,os rcsul- 
tados dc una rcpetici6n sostcnida de- 
pendcn dc la fertilidad acumulada y por 
esa raz6n nccesitamos encontrar algun 
parhmetro que mida las variaciones dc 
esta ultima. 

En segundo lugar, es neccsario traba- 
jar en variedadcs apropiadas a cscalas 
reducidas de produccirin, pues las 
disponibles suelen no ser enterarnentc 
compatibles con 10s requcrimientos de 
la producci6n para autoconsumo o para 
la pequeiia producci6n con dcstino a la 
venta comercial. 

El tercer aspect0 a cubrir es el dc 
reconocer y trabajar con prcdatores 
que, junto con la fertilidad, la variedad 
de espccies, y las plantas hukspedes, 
permitan asegurar una cstrategia dc 
proteccih natural dc la producci6n. 

Contestando a estas preguntas sc podr5 
avanzar cn la evaluacidn dc 10s modclos 

y desarrollur hip6iesis aplicablcs a otras 
cscalas productivas. Sabemos quc, una 
vcz iniciado un proceso productive 
autosostenido, algunas de lus respucstas 
surgirin del ecosistema en~ergcntc, que 
no podcn~os prcdccir F r o  que dar5 
lugar a un equilibrio dinin~ico difcrcntc. 

Para abordar algunas de cstas cucs- 
tioncs CS neccsario continuiir sistemati- 
zando l;i expcricncia con los modclos cn 
rnarcha, afinar los n~odelos dc 500 a 
1500 n 1 5  disenar nlodelos dc nliiyur 
escala productiva. Pcro cstos trabtijos, 
tarno los rclacioniidos con los niodclos 
para autoconsumo, coma los nuevos 
nlodelos dc niiiyor escala, dcberin scr 
aconipaniidos por trabtijos de invcs- 
tigiici(jn aplic?idii en control biol(jgico, 
evtilu;ici(jn dc IertilidtnJ y relcvan~icnio 
dc varicdiidcs disponibles. 

Si bicn nucstrii meia no es transformar- 
nos en investig;i(.lores, estos trabiijos 
hacen nccesario difcrenciar mctodol(5gi- 
camcntc una scric dc iictividadcs, res- 
pecto dc lu dc111ostraci611/capacitacicjn/ 
promoci6n. Sin abiindonar la cunlron- 
taci6n dc ltis iccnologias con los grupos 
concretes, hub6 que desarrollar un 
espacio dc proyecto, cuyo objctivo cs 
sisten~atizar la expcricncia acumulada 
y resolver Ios aspcctos quc aun fallen 
complctar. N o  implica "inves1ig:ir" en 
scntido estricto, sino un ordcnamiento 
dc proposicioncs para resolver siluacio- 
nes coneretas mediiinte 10 quc podria- 
mos llamtir "pcquefias tecnologfas". 



algunas fimitaciones cualitativas y de 
escala. For estas mismas razones, no 
son aplicables en otras situaciones, 
como es el caso de los pcquefios pro- 
ductores del pcriurbano o 10s microem- 
prendimientos productivos urbanos con 
oricntacion de mercado. 

For ahora entcndemos a la agriculiura 
de mercado en un sentido muy an~plio, 
incluyendo dentro de esta catcgoria las 
expericncias informales dc venta local 
dc 10s productos. Esto suponc incluir 
dentro del universe de nuestro interes 
a las experiencias quc no neccsaria- 
mente dcnotan una rclaci6n con los 
mercados concentradorcs o caracterfsti- 
cas empresariales. 

De hecho, y sin restarlc importanci;~ a 
la agricultura urbana dc autoconsurno 
en la que venimos trabajando, nos 
cncontramos con un tccho: 

a )  Para seguir avanzado en el dcsarrollo 
de la agricultura biologica urbana. 

b) Respecto de los sujetos de la ex- 
penencia, para enlplear la agricultura 
biologica como instrument0 de la cdu- 
eaci6n popular en el caso de 10s pe- 
queries productores periurbanos y dc 
otras experiencias productivas populares 
urbanas de orientaci6n comercial, de 
tip0 mds bien "artesanal" (por ejcn~pio, 
experiencias productivas dc organizacio- 
nes barriales con aspiraciones dc vender 
10s excedentes). 

c) Para avanzar en relacion con inier- 
rogantes referidos a 10s circuitos agroali- 
nlentarios periurbanos-urbanos y a las 
posibilidades que estos circuitos ofrecen 

pcira el dcs<irrollo de propuestas alter- 
nativas desdc las organizaciones popula- 
res. 

listas son liis raxoncs por las que nos 
encontramos ahora preprando una 
segunda etapa del proyecto, que incluye 
alternativas orient adas hacia a1 nlercado, 
mientras continuamos con las metus cn 
cl area del autoconsunlo. Con~enzarc- 
rnos a trabajar en la investigaci6n 
exploratoria, cl discno y dcsarrollo dc 
n~odelos produciivos apropiados para 
productores pcriurbanos de alinlentos. 
Tamhien desean~os cvaluar el potential 
organiziitivo dc esos productores y 10s 
posibles vincula> con organixaciones 
populiires suburbanas. 

Las circiis periurliiinas del Gran l3ucnos 
Aires prescnian algunos rasgos favora- 
hies para cl desarrollo dc esta linca de 
trahajo. Nos cncontramos frente a un 
area productiva dc horittlizcis que abar- 
cu n ~ a s  de 0000 km^, con una super- 
licie dcsii11adi.1 a horticultura que supera 
liis 15000 ha6 (...l. 

liste universe poblacional y produciivo 
conformi~ un area potcncial para vin- 
cular la producci6n hiol6gica dc alimcn- 
tos con los diversos tipos dc pcquefios 
productorcs de alinlcntos en el area. 

Para avanzar en cste sentido, el estado 
actual dc la cuestirtn supone en primer 
lugur una mc,jor ci~racterixacion de cste 
poblaci6n. Para ello contanlos con datos 
censalcs recicntes (1988). Luego, unas 
identificaci611 nxis afinad;! dc los divcr- 
sos tipos dc pequefios produciorcs y sus 
con~portcin~icnios csperados, que recoja 
lii divcrsidiid de situiicioncs.7 13to 



permitiria desarrollar criterios para 
seleccionar casos representatives que 
posibiliten un dcsarrollo cxploratorio dc 
los modelos en colaboraci6n estrechii 
con pcquefios productorcs, a fin dc 
cstimar alternativa productivas viables 
quc debieran ser confrontadas en una 
scgunda etnpa con un niarco social y 
organizativo mhs amplio. 

Esto posibilitarA acercar una concepci6n 
productiva y una metodologfa alter- 
nativa de trabajo a sectores socialcs 
pobres o cmpohrecidos que habitual- 
mente no tienen acceso a la informa- 
ci6n ni a los recursos neccsarios para 
cxplorar nuevas posibilidades en el 
mercado y en el piano instrumental de 
los procesos orgnizat ivos. 

Conviene rccordar que estamos incluy- 
endo dcntro dc nuestro univcrso las 
modcilidades productivas informales 
locales, dc t i p  no cmpresarial, pero 
que buscan desarrollar un oficio remu- 
ncrativo. 

Nucstra hip6tesis central cs que la crisis 
actual, dista mucho de ser transitoria e 
in~pulsa dc hecho la busqucda de ac- 
lividades econ6micas indepcndicntes, 
favorecicndo en el area periurbana la 
reproducci6n dc pequemis unidades 
productivas. Results neccsario trabajar 
modelos productivos acordes con las 
escalas dc taniafio menor y explorar 
formas asocialivas que permitan con- 
trapcsar la crecicnte atomizacitin que 
naturalmente genera estc proceso 
repro~luctivu en cl sector dc la uferla. 

Es en este punto que cohran realidad 
algunos desalios no abordados cn la 

primera fiise de nuestro proyccto, tanto 
en cl aspccto tecnolbgico conm en 
orclen a dcsarrollar proccsos dc capaci- 
tuc ih  dc pron~ocihi dc actividades 
asociuiivus. 

1. Ilurtinte un;i primera etapa csltirnos 
tr;ib;ij;indo cn un rclcvamicnto cxplora- 
torio en base a fucntcs secumiarias c 
invesiigiicioncs rciili7iidtis por terceros, 
con cl objcto dc icicntilicar y caroc- 
tcrbar Ios t i p s  clc productorcs a 10s 
quo potonciiiln~cntc podri'a estar dirigida 
l propucsla. 

2. I';n una scgundii et;ipa cs posihle 
tiniilizar ciisos (unicl;ides productivas), 
para lucgo avanxiir cn la investigaci(5n 
aplicada y cnsayo, en colahoraci6n con 
productorcs o grupos dc productorcs. 

Durunte cstii scgunda etiipa nos propo- 
ncmos investigur, disciiar, ensuyar y 
aplicar cxplor;itoriiimcnte n~odclos 
productivos dc alimcntos biolbgicos 
para mcrcado, basados cn tccnologi'as 
sencillas. Dc ese mode pretcndemos 
extraer conclusioncs accrca de las 
condicioncs que son nccesarias para 
quo scan 1'tictihles este lipo dc alter- 
ntitivas produciiviis en manes dc pe- 
qucfios productorcs pcriurbanos. I IahrA 
que toniiir en cuenia el pulcnciiil or- 
g;inix;itivo o asociiitivo quc posibiliic 
cnmiirctir lii propucsta y el nlargcn de 
posihili<j;~i.lcs cxi\lcnIcs para yrnpos 
urhanos y pcriurhtinos, sin expcricncia 
o con pocii cxpcricnciii de merciido, quc 
aspircn a crcar por este niedio nucvas 
fuei-itcs (Je triihtijo. 



Mediante el analisis dc casos se puede 
avanxar en el disefio, cnsayo y dcmos- 
traci6n de n~odclos sustentados en 
propuestas tccnologicas scncillas, en 
dialogo con productores concrctos. 

LA seleccibn de Ins casos ohedece no 
s6lo a critcrios estrictamcnie produc- 
tivos, sino ademas a la necesidad de 
abarcar nuevos eslahones del sistcm;~ 
alimentario urbano, privilegiando aquel- 
10s t i p s  sociales productivos que per- 
mitan reconocer y luego trabajar en cl 
piano educative o organizativo con 
situaciones de production apropiables 
por Ins sujctos involucr' '1 d OS. 

El desarrollo de los modclos produc- 
tivos incluye cl trabajo con aspcctos 
tecnol6gicos cspecfficos, difcrcnciados 
para Ins distintos tipos y subtipos de 
productores que se vayan abordando, 
siempre en el marco dc la agricultura 
biol6gica de mercado. listo permitird 
aprovechar nuestra experiencia con los 
modelos de producci6n para autocon- 
sumo quc ya hemos dcscripto al menos 
en el case de los tipos transicionales (dc 
orientaci6n parcial hacia el mercado). 

Pero, por otro lado, implica desarrollar 
aspectos propios de una agricultura dc 
mercado, tomando en cucnta la resolu- 
eion de restriccioncs especi'ficas que 
derivan de la condition de pcqucfios 
productores, mediante: insumos c 
inversiones poco capital-intensivos, cl 
m'Aximo aprovechamiento de la fucrza 
dc [rabajo familiar, varicdades apropia- 
das a 10s modelos y al mercado, pro- 
puestas eficaces para cl control biol6gi- 
co de plagas, critcrios para la formacion 
y conscrvacihn de suelos aptos en cl 

marco de cada modelo, propuestas 
adccuadcis para cl miincjo integral dc 
la explotaci(\n y su rclaci(jn con cl 
mereado. 

1 3  relaci(5n con estc uliimo habra quc 
cstudiar las condiciones ncccsarias para 
resolver las dificuliadcs de acccso y dc 
abastedniicnto regular del mcrradu por 
parte dc los pequefios productores, 
ptirticuliirnicntc en cl caso dc la ofcrta 
horticolii. 1.a faliu dc dcsarrolln dc 
critcrios dc tipificacnin y fisctilizaci6n dc 
productos biol(5gicos cn cl area rcsulta 
scr un diliculiiid xiicion;il que no puedc 
ser sosl;tyiida. 

Â¥sto uliimos scfi:ili~micntos n~uestran 
l neccsidiid dc consii-ierar simuli~ncii- 
mcnic unu dimension ccon(jn7ico-lintin- 
ciera y una problem5lica dc mercaclco 
dc lit producci6n hiol(jgica dc alimentos, 
Io cual iniplica la acumulaci6n de difi- 
cultadcs derivadas, por un lado, dc la 
condicibn dc pcqucfios productorcs y, 
por cl otro, dc !:I cspccilicidiid del 
producto ofcrtado. 

13 sistcnlu agrotilin~entario urbano CS cl 
marco dcntro del cuul ticnc lusyir la 
propuesta. Trah;ijtir enconccptualiztirlo, 
aprovechiindo esiudios disponihlcs, 
servir5 como rel'ercntc del analisis dc la 
realidad socioecon0mica y ambienttil 
quc condiciona lii apliciici0n de 10s 
n~odelos. Pcrn~itirO tan1hiCn extraer 
hiphiesis accrcti del comportamiento dc 
10s cictorcs dc dicho sistcn~a y provccr 
dc algunos critcrios neccsurios para 
evtiluiir los efectos dc la propucsia 
dcntro del niiirco de l;is polfticas all- 
mcnttirias glohiiles. 



3. En forma complementaria y progrc- 
siva el proyccto debera ir conforn~ando 
estos y otros espacios en Ambitos de 
aprendizaje que permitan lucgo dcsar- 
rollar y sostcner un sistema integrado 
de formacion y ~ a ~ c i t a c i o n  para gru- 
pos organizados o dc agentes que 
trabajan con ellos. DC este modo se 
podrd encarar en forma crccientemcnte 
sistemdtica cl piano educative y promo- 
cional de la propuesta. 0 

I .  L,apobreza en la Argentina (Buenos Aires: 
INDED, 1984). 1.0s criterios utilizados para 
la definici6n dc neccsidadcs hisicas insatis- 
fechas son: 1. Hacinamiento: familias que 
hahitan en viviendas con n16s de tres per- 
sonas por euarto; 2. vivienda prccaria; 3. 
condiciones sanilarias: vivicndas sin instala- 
ci6n de bafio; 4. cducaci6n: familias en las 
que por lo menos un nifio en edad escolar 
no concurre a la escuela y 5. capacidad dc 
suhsislencia: hogares con lasa de dcpenden- 
cia mayor o igual a 4, cuyo jcfe ticne bajo 
nivel de instrucci6n. 

2. La pobreza en el conurbano bonaerettse 
(INDEC, Serie Estudios N013, 1989) y 
Sobre la pohreza en Argentina: Un at~dIi\is dc 
la situaci6n en el Gran Buenos Aires (Doc 
Trabajo N09, 1989). Estos cstudios oficiales 
sostienen que el 47.2% de la poblaci6n del 
Gran Buenos Aires es pobre (3.3 millones), 
de los cuales aproximadamcnte un tercio 
son estructurales y el resto pauperizados. Se 
incorpora en 10s cstudios un nuevo conccp- 

to: los pohres estructurales son los que han 
sulrido hist6ricanienie carcncias y que 
constituycn la partc mils desprotegida dc la 
socicdad; los pauperi~ados son las tamilias 
que habiendo ohtcnido anteriormenic 
nlejorcs nivcles de viJa se caracterizan por 
las caidas en 10s consumos dc bienes cle- 
mentales y cl acceso a la educaci6n. salud. 
etc. como rcsultado dc la disminucirtn de 
sus ingresos. 

3. D. Diiiz y C. Russo, La j>rohletndtica 
ol/'tr~entaria en Argentina: una aproxi~nacih~ 
drsdt la j~crspective! del corninno (Buenos 
Aires: 1988, Informe de Investigaci6n) 

4. Sohre la caida del consumo de alimentos. 
su relacih con la evolucifin dc los ingrescs 
y el mayor costo dc aquellos. asi como 10s 
camhios cn las piiutiis dc consumo, ver 
Migucl Teuhal. "Hambrr y alimentaci6n en 
la Argentina". !<~I'~.Mu Rvaliduol Ecot16mica 
( N W ,  1080). 

5. 1.0s modelos rcferidos en estc punto y en 
cl siguienic ha11 sido prcscntados cn All'redo 
Ciiilli, Modtlos de producci6n orgdnica para 
/a aliincntacihii bds'ica (Bucnos Aires: 
C11'1;S. 1990). 

6 .  P. Gutman: G. Guln~an; G. Dascal, El 
catripo en la ciudad. La producci6n agricolu 
en el Gran Rueiios Aircs (Buenos Aircs: 
CEUR, 1087) p76: K. Hcnencia y otros, 
'Vra)t.Â¥ift~nnuc/o/ie. rede/ili's dc la u~rlcuhura 
argcutina. El cordon hor~i'cola del Gran 
Hiienos Aircs (Facultiid de Agronon'Ãˆa 
Univcrsidad dc Hucnos Aires: 1988). 

7. Un estudio recirnte hi1 comcn~ado con 
esta tare:] en hase a daios del censo agrope- 
cuario de 1088. rcfcridos a una de las 
princip:ilcs Areas dc producci6n del pcriur- 
hano dc Huenos Aires. Ver R.  Rrncncia y 
C. Cattheo, I.3tranficacidn social, proccso 
ole conccntrucidn y Mficas prodnctivas etlire 
horticultores honcarmes (Facultad de Agro- 
nomi:~, LJniversidiid dc l i~~cnos  Aircs, 1990). 
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R i m ' :  L'uiitcur identiJii; d'abord quatrc tvpvs d'actcurs (mi pctivcnt Ctri: 11 I'oiigine 
dc In creation de coopirativcs: poliiiciem, intellectne1.s cn quote d'iqent,  lio111tncs 
a y n t  deja un certain succ2.s 6conorn'(pne et actcurs (/c bot7nc volont6. I1 exiltnint, 
m i t e  que1que.s conceptions en'onc;~ entoiirant Ie terme "coopfr(;ti~~e", notummentnent 
Ill confusion nvec lcs mutiielles, Ie ban marclii oil les nvimt(zxe.s non tncrit6.s. 11 
r e i n u r q ~  trois tendances negatives: /'in.'nif]i.ulnce dc l'education coopirative, In 
manic dc la grandeur et In non-miiitrise tin tniilltixcctoriel. I1 insiste, en conclusion, 
sur le fait qiie la cause la plus frkpente d'~;cl~ec est la maiivaise gcstion. 

Observations o f  the Failures of Rural Cooperatives in South 
Kivu, Zaire 

Abstract: 'Ihe author identifies four typc.s of actors wlio could be (it the origin oftlie 
creation of cooperatives: politicians, intellectuals in s e n r c l i  o f  money, people having 
already a certain economic success and actors of good-will. IIe tlien examines some 
erroneons concepts which grew out o f  tlie term "cooperc~ti~v", in par~icilliir I/ie 
confi~.sion witli ~ I I C J  mutual aid societies, low cost, and iindesen'ed benefits. Finally, 
lie notes tliree negative trends: in.si~/]icient attention to cooperative education, 
inclination to bigness, and poor control o f  multisectorali.stn. He insists, in 
conclusion, that tile most frequent anise for failure i s  bad management. 

Observaciones sobre las causas del fracas0 de las cooperati- 
vas rurales en el Sud-Kivu, Zaire 



Observations sur l'echec des cooperatives 
rurales au Sud-Kivu, Zaire 

La frequence d'un denouement nial- 
heureux pour de nombreuses inilkitives 
cooperatives en milieu rural cst dc plus 
en plus signalee par les observutcurs et 
les analysles. Notre souci dans 1e cadre 
etroit de cet article n'est pas d'allonger 
1c palmares des cooperatives paysannes 
qui se son1 soldtcs par des echccs mais 
plutot dc presenter, sur la base des 
ohserv:itions menecs dnns Ics zones dc 
Fizi et d'Uvira au Sud-Kivu, une refle- 
xion niodcste sur ces 6checs. 

Rn cffet, Ics cooperatives nuissent en 
grand nombre dans nos espaccs ruraux 
et sous des formes difr6rentes: coop6r;i- 
lives de production, de consonin~ation, 
d'ecoulemcnt, dc pechc, etc. Nonibre 
de ces cooperatives sont de dimension 
reduite, nianqucnt d'cfficacite orxiration- 
nelle et exercent peu d'inllucnce sur 
leur environnement. Cette sombre 
situation revet, au Sud-Kivu, une exten- 
sion qui ne manquc pas de suscitcr 
'inquietude. Aussi nous sonmes-nous 
mis 2 observer depuis dLj3 deux ans, 
dcs cooperatives et n i ~ n i c  des "cada- 
vres" de projets dc cooptriiiives diins lcs 
deux zones dkjc'i citees. 1,es observations 
qui suivent resteront de c;iriictkre gene- 
ral car notre souci cst dc dkgagcr des 
elements d'explication de l'echec des 
cooperatives au Sud-Kivu sans nous 
appcsantir sur les specillcites relevant 
des etudes de cas. 

Qui cr6e les cooperatives en milieu 
rural du Sud-Kivu? 

Si beaucoup d'auteurs insistent encore 
sur 1c fait que les cooperatives unt et6 
longtemps utilisees par IT,tat nko-colo- 
nial au service d'un modkle de dkvelop- 
pement qui ponctionnc la paysanncrie 
par 1e biais de structures fortenlent bu- 
rct~ucratis~es, notrc attention se tournc 
cepcndant sur les cooperatives rurales 
actuclles qui sont dcs organisations 2 
base volontaire et non unc crCiiliun 
directe de IT.tat. L'anulyse dc I'histoirc 
de certciines cooperatives (I.uci, Kmo. 
COOI'AI~~I, (~OOPI~I .AZ,  ACOIlf~S- 
K1 ...) suggere que leur creation est sur- 
tout I'oeuvre de qualre types d'acteurs 

a) Des politiciens. - I1 s'agit surtout de 
personnes qui sont en quote d'une 
popularity; indispensable pour la rkussitc 
aux elections. L'animation qu'clles 
niknent pour s'assurer I'adhesion des 
paysans est parsemee de promesses 
d'aides exterieures qui developpent chez 
ceux-ci une attitude attcntistc dans 
laquelle la souscription des parts sociales 
est consideree conin~c un appAt destine 
ti attircr lcs dons en provenance du 
gouvernenient ou d'organisn~es non 
gouvernenientaux. Dans la suite, la non- 
realisation dc ccs promesses devicnt un 
objet de deception pour les paysans et 



produit un d6sinvestissen1ent de I'en- 
thousiasmc envers la coo@rative. I1 cst 
done evident que, dans cc cas, les 
cooperatives son[ b5t1es sur un sou has- 
scment d'objectifs iriavoues visiint Ics 
avantages personnels de leurs cr6;neurs 
et voiles par des declarations qui sont 
des bluffs dcstines faire croire quc 
'inter& collectif est Ie cenlre des efforts 
deployes. 

Cette tendance des polnicicns et aspi- 
rants politiciens a chercher la popularit6 
3 travers les cooperatives et autres 
associations populaires dc cl~veloppe- 
ment devient de plus en plus rcn'iilr- 
quablc au Sud-Kivu. Loin de condam- 
ncr Faction des elites locales en fiiveur 
dc la promotion socio-6conon'iique de 
Icurs contr6cs d'origine, il est important 
de fustiger la tcndance a utiliser lcs 
cooperatives et autres associations dc 
developpcment comnie trcmplin pour 
; I  constitution des /ones ci'inlluence et 
dc prestige personnels au service de 
visees politiques. 1.e danger dans cc cas 
est la politisation dcs cooperatives et 
Pinhibition des autres membres qui 
n'osent pas prendre des responsabilites 
croyant que celles-ci sont I'apantige des 
hon'in~es "forts". 

b) Des iniellectiiel'i en p?ie d'wgeni. - 
11 s'agit ici de gens qui prolitent dc leur 
ouverturc d'esprit pour exploiter l;i 

paysannerie en lui proposant des actions 
collectives dont les av;int:igcs sont (levies 
vers les besoins individuels. Ce groupe 
a des ressemblances avec 1e precedent 
I la difference que les inlercts vises ici 
sont plus (Sconon~ic~ues quc politiques. 

c) Des homines aymt dej2 un ceriuin 
.s~ccC.t 6conomiqiie. - II s'agit d'ancicns 

commerqants et autres entrepreneurs 
locaux qui veulcnt, a [ravers les coope- 
ratives dc paysans, renforcer leurs 
propres activites. 1-cs cooperatcurs nc 
regoivcnt, dans ce cas, qu'un reliyuat 
d'avtintages destines h distraire leur 
vigilance. Les moyens d'action, surtout 
'argent, sum utilises dans les aft'aires 
commerciales privees au non1 des 
coop~r;~tives. 

d) Dcs acieurs de bonne vol(1ni6. - Dans 
ce groupe on rencontre quelques per- 
sonncs il esprit recllement cooperatil', 
quelqucs responsablcs rcligieux iinimcs 
dc la volonte d'aider Ics gees A resou- 
dre leurs p rob l~n~es .  L'echec est dans 
cc cas dC a un manque de tcchnicite 
qui fait apparattre des dkficiences d'or- 
dre orgtinisationncl. 

Qiielques conceptions erron6es qui 
se cl6veloppent autour du terme 
coop6rativeM 

1.e mot "coopdrative" senlble exercer un 
attrait particulicr qui justifie I'existencc 
de plusieurs petites organisations mal 
connues et portant ce non'i. Cettc 
attraction est due, du moins dans l'espii- 
cc ou nous avons menc nos observa- 
tions, ;'I une vision simpliste qui ktablit 
I'equtition "c~x-i~rative-d~veloppcme~~t". 
Cette vision vicie 1c vrai sens de 121 

cooperative et occasionne I'emploi de cc 
terme pour designer toute initiative de 
caractere economiquc ctlou social 
considt3xk conline poursuivant un 
objectif dc developpement. C'est ainsi 
que, dans la zone dc Fizi, comnle dans 
beaucoup d'autrcs endroits du Sud- 
Kivu, 11 se developpc trois lausscs 



conceptions autour de I'entreprise 
cooperative. 

a) Une association d'entraide. - 1.e mot 
cooperative est iei confondu avec la 
mutuelle et est employ6 pour designer 
des regroupements a base familiale on 
residentielle destines A porter secours 
aux n~embres en situation de besoin. 

b) Une entreprise 012 /'on (foil vc'ncliv ('i 
bos prix. - Cette conception est nee 
dans les cooperatives de consommatcurs 
ou, vuulunt montrer que la cooperative 
est plus avantageuse que la boutique du 
comnlercant, les responsables tidoptcnt 
des prix inferieurs. Mais, tout en recon- 
naissant a cette pratique un certain 
bien-fonde cooperatif, nous savons bicn 
qu'il est possible dc montrer aux n1en1- 
brcs que, n l e n ~  en adoptant des prix 
cgaux 5 ceux dcs comn1crcunts, la 
cooperative rcsle plus avanlageuse pour 
les raisons suivantes: 

I'octroi de la rlstourne a chaque 
n~embre au prorata dcs transactions 
effcctukes avec la cooperative est une 
facon de remettre a celui-ci ce que 12 

cooperative a p e r p  en trop en adoptant 
Ie meme prix que Ie conln1erGant privk; 

une partic des excedents favorablcs 
de la cooperative peuvent etre utilises 
au financement des services collectifs, 
c'est-&dire qu'en definitive ils sont 
remis aux n ~ e n ~ b r e s  sous une furnle 
globale, non individuulisCe. 

c) Une entreprise qni foiirnit des avuntii- 
ges sans *er lies sacrifices inor~ncs. - 
C'est la troisi?me fausse conception qui 
sen~hle tirer ses racines dans les coope- 
ratives dont la creation a fait intervenir 

des promesses d'aides cxterieurcs. I1 est 
alors entre dans 1e savoir populaire que 
'adhesion 2 une cooperative peut 
toujours rapporter des avantages meme 
si Ie membre n'y engage pas son effort. 
Cette conception place haul Ie profit en 
nlettant i I'index les devoirs du mem- 
bre. Or, il n'est pas necessaire d'etre 
savant pour remarquer que droits et de- 
voirs sont inlimement lies, tout conline, 
dans la logique economique, tout acte 
(Sconomique est bipolaire en cc sens 
qu'il comporte, d'une part une utilite, 
et d'autre part un sacrifice. 

Dans la pratique dc la cooperation en 
milieu rural, certaines tares et de n ~ u -  
vaises tendancesproceduralcs emcrgcnt. 
Voici les principles que nous avons 
remarquees: 

a) Une moindre importance rtservie ('i 

I'education coop4rative. - I t s  membres 
ne son1 pas suffisamn~cnt informes cl 
formes sur I'ideal cooperatif, sur Ics 
affaires de leur entreprise et leur role 
dans 1c fonctionnement de celle-ci. Leur 
participation 2 la realisation des objectifs 
conlmuns est done inefiicace, faute 
d'information, de formation et de com- 
petcnces nkcesstiit-es. I1 est done indis- 
pcnsable de restituer a l'education 
cooperative la place qu'il lui faut car la 
cooperative ne peut exister vraiment, 
c'est-a-dire permettrc a ses membres de 
pcirticipcr A sa gestion ou A sa direction, 
quo lorsqu'un eflbrt soutcnu d'educa- 
lion aura developpc I'csprit cooperatif 
et eveill6 chez tous 1e sens des rcspon- 
sabilitks communes. 



b) Unc manic dc la h~i~t~(ieur. - Nom- 
bre de cooperatives veulent, dks leur 
crezition, couvrir un ressort territorial 
irks vaste et avoir ainsi 1c maximum de 
membres possible. Avec une gcstion 
peu avertie, la conduite des affaires dc 
'entreprise et la repartition des avanta- 
ges dcviennent l'objct de niaintcs dis- 
torsions. Les structures dc controle de 
la gcstion deviennent inefficaces et 1:i 

nlzijorite des mcn~bres restent ignor;ints 
de ce qui se passe duns lcur ;issoci;ition. 
Cela tavorisc la concentration des 
pouvoirs entre les mains d'unc poignee 
dc n ~ c n ~ b r e s  actifs ou n1c111e entrc celles 
du seul g6ra111, avcc toutcs Ics cons<;- 
qucnces nefastes qui en dkcoulcnt: 
preeminence dc I'interet individucl, 
exploitation dcs nicnibres ct d6sint6res- 
X ~ C I I ~  dc CCUX-ci. 

I1 serait done mieux dc commencer 
petit, c'est-a-dire demarrer dans un 
ressort territorial reduit et avcc un 
nonibre raisonnable dc men~bres. La 
strategic A adapter sera d'atteindrc, dans 
un bref delai, dcs res~ilt;ils positil's, 
tangibles, susceptiblcs dc renforcer la 
confiance des n~embrcs cl d'tittircr ccllc 
des non-n~embrcs. Misant sur ce petit 
succCs rapidc et appliquant nitionnelle- 
merit 1c principe dc la pone ouverte, la 
cooperative pourra progressiven1ent 
intQrer dc nouveaux menlbres et 
etendre son champ d'action. 

produits manufactures dc premiere 
necessite, ecoulenlent dc la production 
agricole, organisation dc I'epargnc, etc.). 
Cependant, malgr6 la justification d'une 
approche globale, il ne reste pas moms 
vrai qu'i! taut s'assurer que les nloyens 
n~ateriels et financiers disponibles ainsi 
que les comp6tences humaines cn 
presence permettent d'intervenir dans 
plusieurs domaines d'activites a la Ibis. 
Sinon, i l  est prudent de manriser 
d'abord un secteur precis et y reussir au 
lieu de s'engagcr dans des activit<;s tres 
diversifices en y essuyant dcs echoes. 

Conclusion: Redorer Ie blason de 
la cooperation, tine tache primor- 
diale dans le developpement rural 

La synergic entre tous les l'acteurs ci- 
haul nienlionncs (creation des coopera- 
tives avcc des motivations individualistes 
sous-jacentes, fausses conceptions dc 
I'institution cooperative et errcurs de 
pratique) a conlnie grande consequence 
e s  echecs des cooperatives. Les deboi- 
res encaisses engendrent la perte dc 
confitince et accroisscnt la reticence face 
aux initiatives an;ilogues ulterieurcs. 

Et pourtant, nonobsiant lcurs echoes, 
nous ne saurions soutenir que les co- 
operatives sont peu indiquecs dans 
'action de developpement rural. 1.a 
nlasse paysanne du Sud-Kivu est en 
general depourvue de muyens d'actions 
indispensables 2 l'orgcinisation dcs 
entrepriscs indivictucllcs. En outre, cllc 
v i ~  dans un conicxtc social ob les ac- 
tions collectives ne sont pas unc nou- 
veaute. I-cs coop6ratives restent clonc, 
grace 5 lcur nature a la this socialc cl 
economique, des cadres d'action par 



lesqucls Ics paysans pcuvent satisfaire 
dcs besoins personncls et collectifs au 
moyen d'un cITort communautiiire. En 
playlit 1c societairc au centre dc son 
entreprisc, en faisant de lui un respon- 
sable de la s;iiisfaction de ses propres 
besoins, la pkdiigogic cooperative re- 
pond done 2 I'esprit d'un developpe- 
men1 auto-centre et auiopropulse. 

Si done n~alg,rk sit valcur intrinskquc Id 

cooperat ion nc p;inricni pis  A timcliorer 
s~gnilicati\enient 1c sort des paysans, 
nous pouvons attribuer cct etat dc 
choscs A 121 quiilile dc ki gc-ition dcs 
cooperatives. La mauvaisc gestion est 
; I  cause la plus frt5qucntc de 1'echec dcs 
cooperatives ;iu 72ii're. 1.e niiinquc de 
"rams et ~I'adminisirotcurs cffk';iccs, 
con~petcnis ct devouts est un mu1 qui 
ronge plusicurs cooperatives. 

1.e travail avec les piiysuns pour I'inikrEt 
dc la paysiinncric 11c doit done pas Etrc 
'ocuvre dc quelqu'un qui I'excrcc pour 
la simple riiison qu'il n'a pas pu trouver 
niicux ailleurs. 11 requicrt du dCvouc- 
merit, dc la modcstic, dc I'ahntgation. 
ISrcf, la voctition. C'cst l5 unc [fiche qui 

~ntcrpelle I'agent dc cleveloppcmcni 
rural qui doit alors bitir son action sur 
un solide tremplin ethique indispcnsablc 
aux gestionnaires dcs cooperatives dans 
notre situation de crise orpnisationncllc 
manifcstc. 

Nous avons insiste sur l'echec des 
cooperutives dans 1c contcxtc d'un 
milieu rural zairois. Nous uur~ons pu 
meme purlcr de projets non coopcratifs 
qui restent leitrc nlonc ou qui se 
~imitcnt a dcs realisutioi~) $1 pcinc m- 
n~cnctes; tout cela duns un espacc 
"ographiquc dote dc potcnti~ilitks 
cnorn~cs. Hn fait, que notrc milieu 
naiurel son un scandale $olog~c]uc ou 
agricole, nous n'y somnlcs pour ricn: Ics 
gisements miniers, lcs sots fertilcs et les 
climats genereux ne son1 pas notrc 
creation. Mais, qu'avcc Icurs potcn- 
tiulites n;nurcllcs giganicsques nob 
milieux ruraux soicnt 1c ihefurc dcs 
situations pcu kpanouissantcs, v0113 un 
d a i  qui n'tpargne la responsithilitk 
d'aucun d'cntrc nous, tan[ i l  csi vrui 
quc 1c developpenicnt nc part pas dcs 
bicns sculcmcnt mais des homines, dc 
c u r  education et dc Icur orgiinis;t- 
lion. 0 



Ivan Illich and friends: Declaration on Soil 

Our friend Ivan Illich sends us the following Declaration (in Soil drawn up by 
some of the participants in a meeting on iigriciilture in Old~~nb; lrg ,  Germany, held 
in lionor of Robert Roclcile.) 

The  ecological discourse about planet earth, global hunger, threats to 
life, urges us to look down at the soil, humbly, as philosophers. We 
stand o n  soil, not on  earth. From soil we come, and to  the soil we 
bequeath our  excrements and remains. And yet soil - its cultivation and 
ou r  bondage to it - is remarkably absent from those things clarified by 
philosophy in ou r  western tradition. 

As philosophers, we search below our  feet because our  generation has 
lost its grounding in both soil and virtue. By virtue, we mean that 
shape, order and direction of action informed by tradition, bounded by 
place, and qualified by choices made within the habitual reach of the 
actor; we mean practice mutually recogni7ed as being good within a 
shared local culture which enhances the memories of a place. 

W e  note that such virtue is traditionally found in labor, craft, dwelling 
and suffering supported, not by an abstract earth, environment o r  energy 
system, but by the particular soils these very actions have enriched with 
their traces. And yet, in spite of this ultimate bond between soil and 
being, soil and the good, philosophy has not brought forth the concepts 
which would allow us to relate virtue to common soil, something vastly 
different from managing behavior on  a shared planet. 

WC were torn from the bonds to soil - the connections which limited 
action, making practical virtue possible - when modernization insulated 
us from plain dirt, from toil, flesh, soil and grave. The  economy into 
which we have been absorbed - some, wiliy-nilly, some a t  great cost - 
transforms people into interchangeable morsels o f  population, ruled by 
the laws of scarcity. 

Commons and homes are barely imaginable to  persons hooked on public 
utilities and garaged in furnished cubicles. Bread is a mere foodstuff, if 



not calories or  roughage. To  speak of friendship, religion and joint 
suffering as a style of conviviality - after the soil has been poisoned and 
cemented over - appears like academic dreaming to people randomly 
scattered in vehicles, offices, prisons and hotels. 

As philosophers, we emphasi7c the duty to speak about soil. For Plato, 
Aristotle and Galen it could be taken for granted; not so  today. Soil on 
which culture can grow and corn be cultivated is lost from view when 
it is defined as a complex subsystem, sector, resource, problem o r  "farm" 
- as agricultural science tends to do. 

As philosophers, we offer resistance to those ecological experts who 
preach respect for science, but foster neglect for historical tradition, 
local flair and the earthy virtue, self-limitation. 

Sadly, but without nostalgia, we acknowledge the pastness of the past. 
With diffidence, then, we attempt to share what we see: some results of 
the earth's having lost its soil. And we are irked by the neglect for soil 
in the discourse carried on among boardroom ecologists. But we are 
also critical o f  many among well-meaning romantics, Luddites and 
mystics who exalt soil, making it the matrix, not of virtue, but of life. 
Therefore, we issue a call for a philosophy of soil: a clear, disciplined 
analysis of that experience and memory of soil without which neither 
virtue nor some new kind of subsistence can be. 0 

Hebenshausen, 6 December 1990 

Sipnur Grocneveld, I,ce Iloinacki, Ivan Illicli and friends 

University of Kassel, Facully o f  Iniern'ilional Agriculture, GhK, FOB 1252, 3430 
Wit~enhausen l ,  Germany 
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Poland: The Green Federation - 
A Political Movement for Radical Ecology 

by Grzegorz Peszko 
c10 Przemyslaw Czajkowski 
Stowarzyszenic Pax 
U1 Wsp61na 25 
00-519 Warsaw, Poland 

Abstract: Poland hcv, three nation[~l green orpznization.~: the Polish Green I'arty 
(m), the Independent Party, and the Green Federation (FZ).  Tlie author describes 
the differences between the PPZ and the FZ. He then reports about the political, 
ideological, structural, and economical positions o f  the F'/.. The Inner supports a 
development which is neither centrally planned nor trapped by the market ideology'. 
Ttie Green Federation is a pattern of networks; there are no hierarchies. Its vision 
is a democreative society' - a society tlim supercedes the power relations nmong 
people and vertical structures of domination. Democreation, the key concept of the 
political philosophy of the Green Federation, is defined not as one of the ways to 
wield power but rather to create human communities. 

Pologne: la Federation verte - un  mouvement pour une 
kcologie radicale 

R i s u d :  I1 y a trois organisations nationales vertex en Pologne: Ie l'arti vert polonais 
(HT), Ie Parti independant et la Federation verte (FZ). L'mteur montre les 
d'/f?rences entre Ie 1'PZ et In FT.. I1 dkcrit ensuite les positions politiques, 
idkologiques, sm~cturelles et kconomiques de la FZ. Celle-ci .re prononce en favour 
d'un dheloppemenf qui ne soit ni centraleinent planij'i6 ni prisonnier de I'idkologie 
du march&. La I6diration verte con.stime un en,si,tni~le dc rLsemix non-liihcl~iqiit~.s. 
Sa vision est celle d'iine socieie dc5rnocrkativc - line soci&t& d6passant les relations 
(ie ponvoir entre I f s  gens et 1e.s .stnictiire.s verticiiles dc domination. I.a den~ocrka-  
lion, concept-cl6 (Ie la pl~ilosopllie de In FT, cst definie cotnjne un tnojlen, non 
d'exercer un poiivoir, mais bien plut6t de crter des cotnmunmitLs 1i~unaine.s. 



Grzegorz Peszko 

Poland: The Green Federation - 
A Political Movement for Radical Ecology 

There are  three national green organintions in Poland that openly 
declare political ambitions and character: the Polish Green Party (PPZ), 
the Independent Party - the Green Movement and the  Green Federation 
(FZ),  which is the focus of the present paper*. It was founded 
simultaneously with the other two by part of the group of people who, 
in Autumn 1988, came to the idea of setting up the political representa- 
tion of Polish Greens. 

While divisions within the Polish Green Party seem to be rooted in 
personal ambitions of its leading activists, the  distinction between the  
Green Federation and the Polish Green Party reflects different concepts 
of philosophy, programmes and structure of political organization. T o  
some extent, it corresponds to the differences between "realists" and 
"fundamentalists" to be found in most West European green parties. 
The  coexistence of realos and fundis provide green parties with a specific 
dynamics and livability. However, in the Polish case, as was discussed at  
t he  inaugural congress of the Green Federation, the gap between people 
from P P Z  and people from FZ in relation to basic presumptions and 
concepts of green politics, green economics and ecological lifestyle was 
too wide to be creative and inspiring. It could have rather turned 
destructive. 

S o  it was decided to cooperate with P P Z  where and when it would 
benefit the environment, but to stay independent. In the short informa- 
tion pamphlet about the Green Federation which was issued in English, 
it is stated that "our ideas are  too different to be contained in one  
single organization. We simply believe that we have different roles to  
play in the green movement. Both are  necessary and neither is more 
important than the other". 

* This is a chapter of Przemyslaw Czajkowski's book P-cological Movements and 
Organizations in Poland (forthcoming). The author is one of the leaders of the 
FZ. 



Different visions of basic ideas and different visions of the organization- 
al structure appeared as early as in Autumn 1988 during the discussions 
of the initiative group of the Polish Ecological Party. Two different 
versions of the manifesto and of the statute were elaborated. A special 
commission was set up to merge those documents. Since divergences, 
however, turned out to be irreconcilable, it was decided that it would 
be better to launch two different organizations working side by side. 
That was how there came to be two separate foundation congresses - 
that of Polish Green Party in Krakow on 10 December and that o f  the 
Green Federation in Ostrow Wielkopolski, also on 10-1 1 December. 

At the foundation congress of the Green Federation, the declaration of 
ideas called Our Principles and constitution called Anti-statute of the 
Green Federation were elaborated and accepted. Our Principles are  based 
on  one  of the versions of documents presented earlier in the initiative 
group of the Polish Ecological Party. The manifesto of the Polish Green 
Party, accepted a t  the congress in Krakow, is based on the mixture of 
those documents. That is why there are some similar wordings in Our 
Principles of the FZ and the manifesto of the PPZ. 

In the statutory resolutions of the Polish Green Party adopted later by 
all three conflicting fractions, traditional structures and functions of 
political parties such as formalized membership, hierarchical power 
structure and goal to acquire power in the slate were accepted. In 
contrast to that, the constitutional documents of the Green Federation 
are  aimed at  a new model of political activity and political organinlion.  

The  Anti-statute does not provide for formal membership. It states: 
"Participation in the Green Federation begins with declaring the will to 
cultivate and share the ideas expressed in Ourprinciples and to  join the 
common activities for reaching common goals". This declaration is by 
no means a written formula. FZ is not registering its members, nor 
issuing any membership cards. Participation in the activities of the 
Green Federation remains the only criterium of "membership". 

The structure of the Green Federation intentionally differs from the 
forms traditionally adopted by mainstream political parties. It is created 
according to a pattern of a network, not a pyramid. Thus, as the Ami- 
statute states: "The Green Federation is a network o f  hori~ontally 



connected, autonomous groups of people. Both the local groups and the 
whole Federation are lacking hierarchical relations of subordination and 
especially vertical power structures. Whenever necessary, for the sake of 
coordination of, over and above local activities, temporary structures 
might be called into being by mutual agreements. Such structures 
include for instance single-issue cooperatives, discussions o r  advisory 
groups". Thus, there are no boards in the Green Federation, nor fixed 
spokesmen and leaders. The only fixed function is a contact person of 
each group. Such a person is to be changed every mid-year. Despite this 
lack of hierarchical structures, a coordination of actions between 
different groups has been quite effective so  far. The most active groups 
have kept permanent contacts with each other. The problem that a few 
groups have faced was related to the fact that informal group leaders 
have been emerging. The countermeasures to prevent it were discussed 
during the first regular congress. 

The concepts o f  means and goals of political activity are  also different 
from those that are  adopted by traditional parties. As the Anti-staiuie 
says "the ends and means of its activity challenge traditional political 
institutions and rituals". Defining itself as a political group, FZ rejects 
playing the  fundamental role of a political party - it does not want to 
be a specialized organization dedicated to struggle for people in the 
state. It is implied by a shared vision of a deniocreative society - a 
concept that constitutes a central category of the political programme 
of FZ. Briefly speaking, it is going to be a society which develops such 
forms of public activity that supersede the power relations among 
people and vertical structures of domination. 

That is why democreation is defined in Our Principles not as one  of the 
ways to  wield power but as one  of the ways to create human com- 
munities. The desired political vision is a nonhierarchical society created 
from the grassroots according to  a pattern of a network of diverse local 
communities. That is why it was decided at  the foundation congress that 
the Green Federation was never going to  run for elections to the 
national parliament and that the political activity of its participants 
would be  oriented on  weakening the central state power and on the 
reconstruction of the political subjectivity of small scale local com- 
munities. As it was emphasi/ed, the participants in FZ perceive their 
role not as members of an organintion dedicated to act o n  behalf o f  



local communities but rather as inspirers of the direct political 
participation and public activity of those communities. Such a self- 
perception arises from a strong aversion for the totalitarian practices of 
the communist party-state that limited political subjectivity and activity 
to a narrow elite of hierarchically ordered nornenklatura, as well as from 
critics of today's institutions and rituals of indirect, parliamentary, 
democracy subordinated to domination of money and violence. Our 
Principles also expresses a conviction that all seeds of direct, par- 
ticipatory democracy ought to be enforced and developed. 

The main points of the vision of the Green Federation 

The deep approach to ecology' - the rejection of anthropocentric 
presumption that environment should be protected because its destruc- 
tion threatens the existence of human beings. The intrinsic value of 
nature is emphasized and a holistic perspective of interconnectedness of 
all elements and dimensions of reality is maintained. 

Nonreductionist, postquantitafi~~e economics - which uses values that 
are not all translated into the language of money. This requires an  
economy that involves ecological, social and moral considerations while 
making economic choices. The Green Federation promotes and supports 
a development that goes away from the centrally planned economy but 
does not get trapped by market ideology. The economic vision of FZ 
eclipses the paradigm of economic growth and encourages low energy, 
bioregionally self-reliant economics that respect such principles as 
satisfaction of whole range of human needs including full satisfaction of 
basic material needs; preservation of cultural diversity of local com- 
munities; comprehensive personal development; social justice; sus- 
tainable use of resources; promotion of lifestyles that are  simple in 
means but rich in ends (Arne Naess); and harmonious CO-existence with 
rich living environment. 

Broad understanding of security - as stated in Our Principles, "our 
concept of peace is not based on security provided by strong police- 
state authority, nor  by a great army deterring foreign enemies". Thus the 
Green Federation envisages the security that include environmental and 
social security t o  be achieved in demilitarized societies. The  activities of 
FZ are  oriented on digging out social roots of war - particularly 



. I wan bi President 

by Ezenwa-Ohaeto (Nigeria) 

E get one dream 
Wey dey worry me 

De dream bi say 
I wan bi President 

I never see President hungry 
I never see President thirsty 
President n o  go worry for road 
Police no go stop him am for checking 
President no go worry for house 
Na government cook dey prepare food 
Na government dry cleaner dey wash 

cloth 
Na government driver dey drive motor 
Na him make I wan bi President 

If  President go oversea 
Na for red carpet e go walk 
Na so so salute den1 go dey make 
Na special aeroplane go carry am 
Na for best hotel e go sleep 
Den1 fit give am special woman for 

night 
President fit take cocaine travel 
1: fit carry heroin dey go 
E fi t  bring hemp return 
Dem no dey search President 

I wan hi President like Russia dcm own 
If  you s n e c x  every country go begin 

cry 
' I wan hi President like America dem 

own 

If you cough every country go bcgin 
Vicep 

I wan hi President 
If I wan marry beautiful wife 
I go order make she come 
If I wan chop better food 
I go order make dem go bring am 
If 1 wan girl friend sef 
Na so I go send driver for evening 

I wan bi President 
Wey den1 go dey praise 
Every street go carry my name 
I go rename all University for dc 

country 
All de towns go carry my name 
If dem publish newspaper or i~iagxazinc 
Wey curse me even small 
Na bomb I go take teach den1 lesson 

I wan bi President 
If food no dcy market I n o  worry 
If dem say price don rise I no go worry 
If salary no come on time I no go 

worry 
If petrol dey cost too much I no go 

worry 
I f  sanitation exercise dcy I no go worry 
If n;i religion trouble dey I no  go worry 

My hrnder 
I wan bi President 
Even for my Papa House 
. B u t  n;i dream I dey dream ... 0 
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Foreign Ngos, Uses and Abuses: 
An African Perspective 

by Yash Tandon 
7 Dougal Avenue, The Grange, Chisipite 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

Abstract: Against the backs>'ound o f  t11e failure of t11e state in Africa, tlte autlior 
questions who are the foreign (western) Ngos and what they are doing in Africa. 
l i e  points out their secrecy, non-tri~nsparency oftheir decision-making process, non- 
reciprocity in relations with the soiitlicrn Ngos, and their reluctance to be evaluated 
by their African partners. He warns that Africans should be more vigilant and 
concludes with two recommendations: firstly, Africans must do their own scientific 
studies on their 11i,~tory, culture, economy, and the patterns of authority and 
legl~titnacy so as to  ascertain ~t~ltat is acceptable anii achievable by the people of 
Africa. Secondly, northern Ngos must be made more tran.sparent. In sum, what 
Africa is asking for is an alliance, not one-sided solidarity, with the progressive 
forces of the North. 

Ongs etrangeres, utilisation e t  abus: u n  point de vue africain 

R M :  Dans Ie contcxie de I'ecl~ec de I'elat en Afriquc, I'a~ite~ir drmande q ~ i i  son1 
les Ongs ktrang2re.s occidentales et ce qn'dles font en Afriqiie. I1 so1ili~me leur gout 
dii secret, I'opiicitk de leurs processiis d6cisionnel,s, ['absence de ricipmciti dons les 
relations a w c  les Ongs dii Sncl et les difficultes qu'elles ont h accepter d'ttre 
&al~iees par lcurs partenaires (~fricaint's. I1 uppelle les Africains h ttre plus W1ant.s 
et concliit par deiix  recommendation^: primo, les A f r i c a k  doivent entreprendre e1ix- 
tnetnes I'ktiide scientifwie de l ew I~i.~toire, dc leiir culture, de leur kconomie, (1e.s 
relations de pouvoir et de lesititniti 4 n  de determiner ce qui est acceptable et 
rhlisable par em-infines; secundo, les Ongs du Nord doivent etre rendues plus 
tmsparentes. En s m e ,  ce quo I'Aj'iiq~ic demands est line alliance, et non la 
.soliili~riti ~inilathzle, civec les fora's pro~~e.ssi,stes dii Nod. 



Yash Tandon 

Foreign Ngos, Uses and Abuses: 
An African Perspective 

Excerpted from a paper read at the Rouncitc~ble organised by the African Association 
of Public Administration (AAPAM) and the United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa Special Action Programme in Administration and Management - Regional 
Project (ECA/SAIJAM), on the theme Mobilizing the Informal Sector and Non- 
Governmental Organizations for Recovery and Development: Policy and 
Management Issues, Abuja, Nigeria, December 1990. 

The rise of the Ngos and the fall of the state 

The African state has come under 
severe criticism over the last few years 
for its failure to deliver "developnlent" 
to the people. We have no reason to 
come out in its defence. For all practi- 
cal purposes and as far as the masses 
of the people of Africa are concerned, 
the African neo-colonial state has in- 
deed failed. The failure, however, is 
presented in the journalistic media and 
in "policy reviewing" conferences as 
either an institutional failure, with very 
little attempts made to analyse the 
specific nature of the African state, or 
as personal failures on the part of those 
who are in the seat of government, with 
very little effort made, at a theoretical 
level, to distinguish between state and 
government. However, since this is not 
an issue we wish to tackle here, we 
simply take note of the fact that the 
state in Africa as an instrument of 
development is more or less discredited. 

It is in this context that the Ngos have 
come to the fore. Thcrc is much talk 

these days about the "civil society" (as 
if the civil society can be understood 
separate from and outside of the state, 
although that is how matters are gener- 
ally presented by those who are critical 
of the state). 'Ihc groundswell of op- 
position from citizens' associations in 
Eastern Europe and their role in the 
virtual demise of those states as we had 
known them, and the foreseeable de- 
mise of the South African apartheid 
government through mass action from 
below have further increased the presti- 
ge of "the civics" in contrast to the 
state. Against this background of the 
failure of the African and the "socialist" 
states, the Ngos have acquired new 
prominence and arc enjoying unprece- 
dented popularity. 

We all know that the Ngos have proli- 
ferated in Africa in terms of both 
geographic spread and Hinciion. Ngos 
which in previous deciides were limited 
largely to relict' and refugees work are 
now doing all kinds of things. For 



example, the publication Non-Govern- 
mental Organizations and Sub-Saharan 
Africa put out by the United Nations 
Non-Governmental Liaison Service in 
July 1988 listed some 195 Ngo based 
in Western Europe, Australia and New 
Zealand (excluding, that is, those from 
the USA and Canada) with operational 
or educational activities in Sub-Saharan 
Africa. Of these, 60% listed themselves 
as working in the area of primary health 
care, 39% in agriculture, 33% in non- 
formal/adult education, 22% in training, 
19% in rural and community develop- 
ment, 16% on women's issues, and 15% 
on water supply. Of course, most of 
these issues are interconnected and so 
most northern Ngos working in Africa 
now loosely describe then~selves as 
"developmental". Besidesdevelopmental 
work in Africa, most of them are also 
involved in what they call "advocacy". 
They try to present the African case to 
their own home publies in an attempt 
to obtain support from them (usually 
financial) to back their operational work 
in Africa. Many of them are involved 
in what they call "solidarity" work in 
Africa: they have been supporting, for 
example, the liberation movements in 
Zimbabwe and South Africa. Further- 
more, and increasingly these days, they 
are moving into the human rights field, 
and are becoming significant monitoring 
agents for the western countries on the 
observance (or otherwise) of human 
rights in Africa.I 

There are two issues of concern about 
these (western) Ngos in Africa: Who 
are they and what are they doing in 
Africa? Public understanding on both 
these issues is both superficial and 

uncritical, for the fact of the matter is 
that we do not really know what the 
western Ngos amidst us are doing in 
Africa. Are they the missionaries of a 
new era and therefore forerunners of 
a new kind of imperialism, or are they 
indeed allies of the people of Africa in 
their continuing struggle against domin- 
ation and exploitation by imperialism 
over the last hundred and more years? 

Before we make our assessment of 
what we think foreign Ngos are doing 
in Africa, we must accept the limitations 
of our inquiry. We are making this 
assessment purely on the basis of what 
we have seen of thcm in our work in 
southern and eastern Africa, although 
WC do believe that our conclusions 
would apply to Africa generally. Second- 
ly, and this is a point we wish to further 
elaborate, the foreign Ngos are a secret 
lot. We do not really know much about 
them. What we know about thcm is on 
the basis of their "field work" in Africa. 
We know little about "how their heart 
beats" in Europe or America or 
Canada. We shall further develop this 
point because one of the recomn~enda- 
lions we shall later make is that the 
Ngos from the North should be made 
more transparent for us to know exactly 
what their motivations are in Africa. 
Much of the criticism we have of for- 
eign Ngos in Africa stems from the fact 
that they work with such secrecy and 
opaqueness that it is right for an Afri- 
can to be suspicious about them ab 
initio. After all, Africa has in the past 
been taken for a ride many times. The 
generally hospitable and welcoming 
culture of Africa is too easily prone to 
taking the foreigner at his face value, 



and in the process Africa has lost all its 
lands and all its resources to the foreig- 
ners. This time Africa should be more 
vigilant. 

Opaqueness of the western Ngos 

Therefore we begin by first explaining 
why it is so difficult to know about 
northern Ngos. There are five reasons 
for this, possibly more: 

a) the secrecy of their decision-making 
processes; 
b) their relations with their own govern- 
ments; 
c) the complexity of their domestic or 
home constituencies to which they are 
accountable; 
d) the historical relations of dominance 
between their countries and Africa; and 
e )  their reluctance to be evaluated by 
African "partners". 

Most western Ngos are shrouded in 
secrecy. What we know of them are the 
addresses of their head offices (espe- 
cially, these days, their fax numbers - so 
that we can have quick access to their 
money), some of the staff working in 
these offices, their field representatives 
and staff, and their glossy magazines 
showing pictures of the kinds of work 
they do in Africa. It is also possible to 
get hold of the constitutions or trust 
deeds under which they operate, and 
their annual reports although few Afri- 
cans bother to acquire or read these. So 
what we know about western Ngos are 
only the outward trappings of these 
organizations. More than the oulw;ii-d 
flummery very few Africans know much 
about them. In particular, it is difficult 

to know exactly how these organizations 
take decisions on concrete issues. 

One may also think that it would be 
out of character for the CIA not to 
penetrate the Ngo world when they 
have been able to penetrate even the 
inner labyrinths of African liberation 
movements. Besides, the Ngos provide 
a perfect camouflage for they are so 
readily trusted in Africa (and in other 
parts of the Third World) as "solidarity" 
organs created and run by people in the 
West who are "sympathetic" to Africans 
and the peoples of the Third World. 
We are not saying that we know that 
these Ngos are outposts of western 
intelligence. All we are saying is that we 
don't know, but we are suspicious 
because of the secret manner in which 
they take decisions. 

Western Ngos' relations with their 
own governments 

Another factor that makes it difficult 
for Africans to understand western 
Ngos is their relations wit h their govern- 
ments. Many of them receive direct 
government funds and yet they are 
called "non-governmental". Why? For 
example, in Ikropc,  the Dutch "Ngos", 
Novib, Iiivos and Snv are very active 
in Africa. IIivos gets 100% of its funds 
from the Dutch government, Novib gets 
about 70% and Snv, in fact, is a direct 
arm of the Foreign Ministry. What right 
do they h;ive to present themselves to 
Africans as "non-governmenial"? 

In the United Slates, the African Devel- 
opment Foundation (Ad11 is a congres- 
sional creation, and gels all its money 



from the Congress. It is, furthermore, in Africa.2 Is it proper to call the Adf 
accountable to the Congress on how it  an Ngo? - - 
spends its money in Africa. The Adf 

A Canadian study, Bridges of IIope? was modelled after the Inter-American 
brought out the fact that the Govern- 

Foundation with a large network of 
ment of Canada, has increasingly taken 

projects all over 1 2 t h  America, just as 
over the funding of Canadian Ngos, as 

the Adf too has a widespread presence 
the table below shows. 

Growth of revenue of a sample of Ngos, by source of funds3 

1975 1984 
C$ million % CSmillion % 

Government sources 16.0 39.9% 96.4 49.4% 
Privtite sources 24. l 60. l % 98.9 50.6% 

Total 40. l 100% 195.3 100% 

As the table shows, government funding 
of Canadian "Ngos" has increased from 
a third to almost half between 1975 and 
1984. Given this trend, the government 
contribution in the 1990s may well be 
more than half. Explaining this, the 
authors of the book say: "...government 
funding of Ngo activity has increased 
markedly over the past decade. For the 
most part, these funds are part of the 
official development assistance (ODA) 
budget, channelled through the Cana- 
dian International Development Agency 
(CIIIA) or provincial government mat- 
ching grant programs; in addition, a few 
agencies receive funding from other 
federal and provincial government 
programs not included in the ODA 
budgct." 

It is legitimate for Africans to ask the 
question: if Canadian "Ngost' receive a 
greater and greater portion of their 
funding from their governments, and if  

furthermore, part of the funding that is 
described as "private" comes from 
business corporiitions, to what extent is 
it still legitimate 1 0  describe these bo- 
dies as "non-governmental"? We know, 
for example, that the Canadian "Ngo", 
CUSO, which is a major actor on the 
grassroots scene in Africa, is required 
by the Canadian government to under- 
take placement of what are euphemisti- 
cally called "CO-operants" within the 
grassroots organizations in Africa that 
they purport to service. Is this, one 
might ask, a way of creating jobs for 
young Canadian unemployed gradua- 
tes'? 

Increasingly, the European "Ngos" get 
money from the European Economic 
Community (RIK) .  I t  is part of the 
new strategy of the EEC to direct 
portion of their "development" assis- 
tance through the Ngos, because, they 
say, and indeed we agree, that the stale 



machinery in Africa is not able to 
deliver the goods to the people. This 
EEC money is "official" money. Thcre- 
fore their disbursement, one must fairly 
surmise, is aimed at fulfilling cerliiin 
economic and foreign policy objectives 
of the }:̂ C. countries. Under the cir- 
cumstances, how legitimate is it for 
European Ngos administering these 
funds in Africa to continue to describe 
themselves as "non-governmental"'? 

Let us give an example. '1'he best 
known use of this 1'iEC money was 
through the Kagiso Trust in South 
Africa. The Kagiso Trust was specifically 
created to channel 17.F.C funds to Ngos 
in South Africa involved in welfare 
activities, human rights, media work or 
in some form of resistance against the 
South African apartheid regime. Now 
we may approve of the use to which 
this money was put, because it strength- 
ened the capacity of the grassroots civic 
and mass organimtions to combat 
against racism and (]panheid. 13ut that, 
in the context of the present discussion, 
is irrelevant, because the point is that 
the money came through the EEC and 
was aimed at fulfilling certain "official" 
governmental objectives of the EEC 
countries, and the European and South 
African Ngos were simply used as 
conduits. In other words, why the EEC 
decided it wanted to channel funds to 
these "opposition" Ngos in South Africa 
must be part of its own broader and 
long-term strategy in South Africa. Most 
of these monies were used by the ANC- 
UDF backed mass and civic organiza- 
tions. (In passing, we might mention in 
relation to the Kagiso Trust that Uri- 
tain's Thatcher tried, though not suc- 

cessfully, to channel some of this money 
to Gatcha Ruthelezi's Inkatha Move- 
ment, but the other members of the 
F<FC blocked this effort for certain 
political reasons of their own.) That still 
raises questions about policy. Was this 
EEC money given as "conscience mo- 
ney" or were there more subtle and 
long-term considerations behind it? 

FFC money comes into Africa through 
northern "Ngos" to finance rural devel- 
opment and grassroots projects. We 
have no record of any African organiza- 
tion which has carried out a systematic 
evaluation of what all this EEC money 
is actually doing in Africa, and whose 
interest i t  is really serving. 1;rom our 
own inquiry, we have found that much 
of this money goes into what the 1 E C  
calls "micro-projects", but the inputs 
that go into these projects (such as 
seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, tractors, 
consultancies and training and extension 
service) continue to tie Africa into the 
market economy o f  Europe. The ques- 
tion then to ask is whether these ae- 
tivities have not intensified African 
people's dependence on Europe rather 
than enabling them to become self- 
reliant. How, in other words, does the 
EEC funding to African Ngos fit into 
the overall EEC's economic strategy of 
continuing the plunder of Africa? Or  
are these, once again, "charity money" 
to assuage the conscience of Europe? 

The complexity of the domestic or 
home constituencies to which west- 
ern Ngos are accountable 

I'he next factor that makes western 
Ngos a mystery for us in Africa is the 



question of who really is their consti- 
tuency. We are told that the people in 
Africa, where they work, are their 
"operational" constituencies, whereas we 
suspect that their "real" constituencies 
are the people (and governments) in 
the countries where they collect funds 
for their activities. In other words, their 
agendas are not decided in Africa but 
in Europe, America, Canada, etc. be- 
cause i t  is to the people and govern- 
ments of these "donor" countries to 
which they are primarily accountable. 

Western Ngos, we must understand, 
are products of complex social forces in 
their own countries of which Africans 
can have only partial and epherncral 
glimpses. In the Netherlands, for ex- 
ample, there are four major Ngos: 
Iiivos, Novib, Icco and Cebcmo. Cebe- 
mo is Catholic, Icco Protestant, and in 
the Dutch public IIivos is known as 
"humanistic" and Novib as "secular". 
The point to make is that the various 
Dutch "Ngos" are accountable to their 
own specific constituencies, besides the 
government from which they receive the 
bulk of their funding. How, within the 
complexity of Dutch society, they decide 
which of thcir Ngos should go into 
which African country, and for which 
purpose, is mystery to us. From the 
little information we have, evidently 
there is some kind of a "division of 
labour" amongst them so that they can 
'cover" as much of Africa as possible, 
and from different vantage points. 

In the United States there are what 
they call Pvos - public voluntary or- 
ganizations. It is easy to get a very 
generalised description of what they do 

in Africa. But some of the description 
is aimed at hiding, rather than revealing, 
the true nature of these organizations. 
We know that there are organizations 
that came into existence at the height 
of anti-communist national paranoia in 
America. Some of these organizations 
- and i t  might be libellous to mention 
them by name here - have now pcnetra- 
ted Africa in the name of "welfare" and 
"dcvelopmcnt", but they are clearly 
involved in counter-revolutionary ac- 
tivities. For example, some of them are 
known openly to support Rename in 
Mozarnbiquc and the right-wing racist 
and fascist organizations in South Africa 
and Zimbabwe. Others are more subtle 
in thcir operations, and they continue 
with their "anti-comn~unist" crus:ide in 
Africa - in the name of charity and 
"developmcn t". 

In Germany, there are the "foundation.s" 
linked with the four major political 
parties. Thcre is the Konrad Adenauer 
Foundation linked wilh the Christian 
Democratic Party, the Friedrich 1;bert 
Stiftung (FUS) linked with the Social 
Democrats, the Friedrieh Naumann 
Foundation linked with the Liberals and 
the ncwly-founded Doll Foundation 
associated with the Grccns. Each of 
them gets taxpayers' money in propor- 
tion to thcir share in the electoral vote 
in the Rundestag. In ii sense, thcrcfore, 
thcy are "Ngos", but then they are also 
closely tied with political panics, and 
have thus definite political agendas of 
their own. 'Ihe Konrtid Adcnaucr 120un- 
elation, far example, has had Ions; his- 
torical links with the C;itholic-dominated 
parties in many countrics in Africa, and 
they openly espouse the virtues of 



"private enterprise". The FES, on the 
other hand, is deeply involved in the 
trade unions and co-operative move- 
ment in Africa, and tends generally to 
push the social democratic perspectives 
on Africa. 

Social democracy, one must remember, 
was a product of a compromise bet- 
ween certain class forces in Europe at 
a certain historical conjuncture, and has 
no real basis in Africa because those 
objective economic and social forces do 
not exist in Africa. Nonetheless, because 
of vast amounts of money the Euro- 
pean social democratic Ngos spend in 
Africa - and the German FES and 
some Swedish "Ngos" are at the head 
of this movement - they are very in- 
fluential in promoting the "P,uropean 
brand of social democracy" in Africa. 

Thus, i t  is not easy for us in Africa to 
understand the western Ngos not only 
because of their secrecy but also be- 
cause their ideological and philosophical 
orientations are products of complex 
historical forces within their own coun- 
tries which outsiders cannot fully com- 
prehend. They have their own "hidden 
agendas" which is difficult for outsiders 
to fathom. The only guide we have is 
a historical one, namely, they all come 
from countries that have had a history 
of over 400 years of plunder of Africa, 
first in the form of direct slavery, then 
in the form of colonialism and now in 
the form of neo-colonialism. 

The western Ngos' reluctance to 
be evaluated by African "partners" 

The secrecy and non-transparency o f  
western Ngos is all the more impene- 

trable because they dogmatically refuse 
to allow themselves to be evaluated by 
African Ngos. There is a certain 
amount of non-reciprocity in the rela- 
tions between the western Ngos and 
their southern "partners". We know that 
this inequality of relationship stems 
essentially from the fact that the NorLh 
has money and the South has not. Hut 
this inequality is further compounded 
by the western Ngos reluctance to open 
their doors to investigiition by the 
southern Ngos. 

The fact that western Ngos provide 
money for "development", such as it is. 
gives them an easy access to African 
Ngos. Periodically, the western Ngos 
demand that their "partners" open up 
their books and heiirts to explaining 
what they have been doing with "their 
money". This is railed "evaluation". 
Speaking pcrsot~iilly, I have been work- 
ing with the N p s  in Africa for some 
eight years now, and I have yet to find 
one "evaluation team" sent from 17.urope 
which understands what "evaluation" 
really means. They are usually in a sea 
of confusion partly, I suspect, because 
they do not understand "development" 
and partly because they are loath to 
uncover the deep-rooted causes of 
underdevelopment in Africa. However, 
what this "periodic evaluation" does do 
is to enable the western Ngos to keep 
monitoring the processes of change in 
Africa, and even to knew intimately the 
possible future leadership of Africa and 
how they think and hchme. 

African Ngos have n o  such privileged 
access to the heiirls and minds (iinil 
accounts) of the western Ngos from 



which they receive money. There is an 
unwritten law that says that where 
monies are spent they must be "accoun- 
tcd for", but where information is 
supplied (as African Ngos do to western 
Ngos) there need not to be any accoun- 
tability on how that information is used. 
The doctrine of financial accountability 
is legitimate, the doctrine of inform- 
ational accountability is not. 

These, then, are the reasons why we in 
Africa d o  not really know what western 
Ngos are and what they are doing in 
Africa. Their secrecy, their non-transpa- 
rency, the non-reciprocity of relations 
between northern and southern Ngos 
on matters of evaluation, the complexity 
of the constituencies from which the 
western Ngos derive their agendas and 
to which they are accountable - all these 
make the western Ngos difficult for 
Africa to understand. 

Western Ngos' agendas are their 
agendas, not Africa's 

Under these circumstances, it is not 
surprising that Africans have n o  control 
over the agendas of their western "part- 
ners". If, in some cases, the western 
Ngos d o  not entirely have their own 
way in Africa, that is because Africans, 
too, have devised their own means of 
survival and occasionally of opposing the 
programmes of the western Ngos, and, 
we might add, ways o f  "cheating" the 
western Ngos. We have some evidence 
to prove this hut we reserve that for 
another occasion. 

Apart from the "development" field, the 
western Ngos are instruments of bring- 

ing into Africa their own value systems 
peculiar to lturopean-An~erictin culture. 
We shall here give only three examples. 
I h c  first is the issue of gender, the 
second the issue o f  human rights, and 
the third is the issue of e c o / o g ~ ~ .  

On the issue of gender, the western 
Ngos are obsessed about the allegedly 
male chauvinistic character of the Afri- 
can culture. This may or may not be 
true. Also, it may or may not be true 
that the African males d o  not care 
about the oppression of their women in 
their societies. But the concern of the 
Europeans about the condition of the 
women in Africa arises from the speci- 
ficities of European experience where, 
in line with everything else, the rela- 
tionship between men and women too 
is highly individualised and more or less 
commercialised. Africa has its own 
problems no doubt, and indeed, Al'ri- 
cans must look at every area of injustice 
in their own societies, uncover them and 
conlbiit against them. 15ut Europeans 
have a way of universalising their value 
systems and they have a genuine dif- 
ficulty contextualising and historicising 
Africa's problems. Europeans attempt 
to impose their own values as if they 
are universal. 

Speaking personally again, I have sat 
through some so-called "gender aware- 
ness" workshops in southern Airica. 
Most of them are financed by western 
Ngos and subtly initiated by them 
through inducement of funds for these 
workshops. Often they are run by 
"animators" from the western Ngos. 
One of the constant difficulties they 
face is the problem of "contcxtualising 



and historieising" Africa's gender issues. 
To  what extent is the gender inequality 
against women an "African" cultural 
heritage, and to what extent is it an 
importation from European culture and 
capitalist practice in Africa? When 
families break in Europe, they have 
always the social security system to fall 
baek on, whereas in Africa broken 
families have nothing to fall baek on by 
way of state social security. In the final 
analysis sueh people fall baek on the 
larger family system for survival and 
sanity. In sueh a situation, is i t  proper 
for the western Ngos to insist that only 
they know how t o  resolve the problem 
of gender discrimination in African 
societies? Is the unitisation of the family 
system (ie. every person a "unit" unto 
himself or herself), as today found in 
most of Europe, the best model for 
Africa? 

Also, within the context of Africa's 
struggles against domination and ex- 
ploitation from the North, what kind of 
politieiil system must we build in Africa 
to resolve the many contradictions in 
African society - the gender eontradie- 
tion being one of them? These are 
concrete questions that must be resol- 
ved by the thinking and caring people 
in Africa based on their own priorities 
and eontextualities, and not based on 
European conception of the problem. 

Like with the gender issues, so with the 
issue related to the observation and 
violation o f  hitman rights. Once again, 
the western Ngos in Africa working on 
this issue find that they cannot eon- 
textualise and historicise Africa's human 
rights problems. They tend to be either 

"universalists" or "cultural relativists" in 
a one-sided manner. 

Amnesty International and Africa 
Watch are the best illustrations of the 
universalists. They imagine that there 
tire certain principles of human rights 
that are universally valid for all time 
and place, and they forget that these 
rights, in their own countries, were 
products o i  intense struggles between 
the oppressed and exploited cliisscs and 
the dominant classes. liven the right to 
vote and the right to educ;ition for 
working class children, anlong other 
democratic rights, were fought o n  the 
hard terrain of class struggle. Having 
won these rights and embodied then1 in 
"legalistic" documents, natioii;il and 
interniition;il, the West now thinks that 
these can simply be "parachuted" o n  to 
the African soil without the Afric:in 
masses hiiving to struggle for thcm. 01' 
course, things arc not so simple or elisy. 

Ihere  is also a tendency on the piirt of 
the "universiilists" to iibstract the politi- 
cal rights from the economic ones, to 
concentrate, in other words, on the 
violation of politiciil freedoms ignorin'~ 
that the violations of economic rights of 
the people of Africa by the intcrn~ilion~il 
capital which will not allow the African 
peasants and workers a just price for 
the labour they put into the production 
of crops and minerals thiit arc cxportcd. 

'['he "cultural rclutivists" amongst the 
western Ngos "expli'iin iiway" vioi;~tion< 
of human rights in Al'rica ;is i l  Afric;i 
has a "lower" standard o f  morality, ;ind 
can be expected to kill and imprison 
people without causing pain and sul'fcr- 



ing. Africans do admit that there are 
more killings and torture of prisoners 
in Africa than in Europe, but they insist 
that these occurrences, too, should be 
historicized and contextualised without 
alleging that somehow Africans can put 
up with a lower standard of morality. 

Also, Africans insist that Europe must 
squarely face their own guilt in this 
matter, as in others. 

Finally, the question of ecology and the 
environment. Having exploited both the 
human and natural resources of Africa 
for five hundred years, Europe is awak- 
ening to the reality of the African 
ecological crisis. Recent scholarship is 
digging fresh evidence to indicate that 
Africa's pre-colonial relationship with 
nature was one of harmony and not 
conflict, as is the case with the manner 
western civilization has handled nature. 

When you try to control nature, African 
wisdom says, nature rebels. You try to 
work with it and not try to enslave i t .  
And now suddenly, European Ngos are 
descending on Africa offering large 
sums of moncy to save the rhino here 
and a lagoon there. Their perception of 
reality is still mechanistic, partial, un- 
dialectical and, above all, eurocentric. In 
their state of impecunity, and as one of 
the survival strategies, African Ngos d o  
accept this moncy and try to implement 
the agendas of western Ngos, but if 
they had their way, which no doubt they 
will one day, then the agenda on the 
ecology and on the relationship between 
man and nature would look different 
from that which is today imposed on 
them from outside. 

Conclusion 

Readers of this paper would notice that 
we have mostly criticised the foreign 
Ngos and their approaches and perccp- 
tion of the various issues on which they 
are involved in Africa - development, 
human rights, gender issues, ecolo&y 
and so on. However, we are not being 
just "negative". We do have some 
positive things to say about them, but 
this is not the time to say these yet. 
'I'he time is to put them o n  the carpet 
for they have become too arrogant in 
thinking that they have answers t o  
Africa's many problems, and they are 
uncritictilly being accepted not only by 
international agencies such as the World 
Rank, the I M P  and the RI:(: but also 
by African governments and peoples 
themselves as suitiible vehicles to chun- 
nel ideas (as well as money) inio Africa. 
We must continue to insist for some 
time yet to come th;it the idcas emtin- 
ating from Europe Lire eurocentric, 
partial, unholistic iind undi:ilcctic;il, u i u l  
therefore instead o f  presci'ilingas :in- 
swcrs to Africa's niiiny problems, they 
could well compound them. 

The main reconimcndiition we have to 
make is that Africans must do their 
own scienfilic studies on their history, 
culture, economy, traditions and the 
patterns o f  authority and legitimacy in 
relation fo whtn is accept:ible and 
achievable by the people o f  Africa 
through their own efforts at self-reliiin- 
cc. 'I'his is a bigsubject, tini.1 we shall 
say no more here. 

Our second reco~~~mci~d;i t ion is that 
western Ngos must be n1;ide to be 



more transparent. They must open up 
their hidden kibyrinths and their hidden 
agendas. To  start with they must accept 
the principle of reciprocity in their 
dealings with African Ngos. Every time 
a western Ngos descends on Africa with 
offer of funds followed a few months 
later with an "evaluation mission", the 
African Ngo, too, must supply them 
with whatever information is relevant 
for their accountability to their con- 
stituencies followed by, a few months 
later, an evaluation mission from Africa 
to go and assess what the western Ngos 
d o  with all the information they collect 
in Africa. The informational accoun- 
tability must be accepted on the same 
level as financial accountability. 

Only on that basis will there be an 
equal relationship (of sorts) between 
African peoples and the peoples o f  
Europe. What Africa wants is not 
"solidarity" from western Ngos in rela- 
tion to solving African problems, for 

Africa can solve its own problems. 
Thcrc are deep-rooted and serious 
problems in Europe too, an excessive 
materialist consumption at the cost of 
the people o f  the Third World and at 
the cost of nature being one of these. 
So what Africa is asking for is an 
"alliance" (not onc-'iidcd "solidarity") 
wit h the progressive forces o f  t he North 
in a joint effort to deal with the 
common problems of humanity. whose 
causes and n~anifestanons cut across 
boundaries and cultures. 0 
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Ongs extranjeras, utilizacihn y abuse: un punto de  vista 
africano 

Resumen: En el contexto del fracaso del estado en Africa, el aiitor preg~~nta (piienes 
son las Ongs extranjeras (occidenta1e.s) 10 que hiicen en Africa. Dvsfaca el gisto 
del secreto que las caracteriza, la opacidiiil dc sus procesos deci.sionalcs, la ansencia 
de reciprocidad en las relaciones con las O n p  del Sur y las dificidtades que tienen 
en aceptar de ser evaluadas por .sus p(1rtenario.v uj'ricanos. 7'odn.s e.vt(~.s son Ins 
razones por las cuales el autor incita 10s A f n m s  a ser mhs *ilantes y conclnyc 
con dos recomendaciones: primo, los Africanm del~en empreniirr el p r w  estiidio 
cienti'ftco de su historia, de su cultliro, de S M  econcimin, (iv l m  wicicion(,.s dc poclcr 
y de la legititni(liid con el proposito de deter~ninar to que es acceptable y realizable 
par ellos tnismos; segiwdo, las Ongs del Norte clehen luicerse m(i.s tr~i t ivpm~tev.  En 
resitmen, lo que Africa pide es ima alian~a, v no la solidnridml unilateral, con las 
fuerzm progresistas del Norte. 
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A Case of Environmental Colonialism 
Indian Citizens Challenge UN-US Study 
on Third World's Role in Global Warming 

The Delhi-based Centre for Science and Environment (CSE), an indepen- 
dent policy research institute, has accused the United Nations Environment 
P r o p m e ,  the United Nations Development Programme and the US 
World Resources Institute to spread d i s i n f i a t i o n  about the Third World's 
contribution to global warming. The Director of CSE and co-author of the 
Report, An;/ A ~ m ~ a l ,  has written to the Heads of UNEP and UNDP 
asking for e.rp/ana/ions. * 

Scientists have found that the quantity 
of gases like carbon dioxide, methane 
and chlorofluorocarbons is increasing in 
the earth's atmosphere. It is now widely 
believed that these gases will trap the 
sun's heat and heat up the earth - 
hence the 'greenhouse effect' or 'global 
warming'. This could dcstabilise the 
world's climate, increase floods and 
droughts, melt the polar ice caps, raise 
the level of the sea and drown large 
parts of countries. 

WRI, UNKP and UNDP jointly releas- 
ed a report called World Resources 
1990-97 which, for the first time, said 
that India, China and Brazil are 
amongst the top five countries respon- 
sible for the accumulation of these 
gases in the earth's atmosphere. 

* Anil Agarwal and Sunita Nxain, Global 
Wunnit~g in an Unequal World, A Case of 
Environmental Colonialism (CSE: 1991) 
36pp. 11% Kaislah Colony, New Delhi 110 
048, India). 

But CSE's study, which uses WRI's 
own data, shows that the Third World 
is responsible for only 16 per cent of 
carbon dioxide accumulating in the 
atmosphere whereas WRI-UN claims a 
Third World share of 48 per cent. The 
Third World is not responsible for any 
methane accumulation whereas WRI 
claims a Third World share of 56 per 
cent. Why are there such dramatic 
differences in these conclusions when 
they are based on the same data? 

Carbon dioxide is largely absorbed by 
the world's oceans and methane by the 
earth's troposphere. Therefore, the iswe 
is not how much carbon dioxide or 
methane each country produces but how 
much of each of these gases 1s produced 
over and above earth's natural ability to 
c l m e  the atmosplicre. 

In other words, no country can be 
blamed for the gases accumulating in 
the earth's atmosphere until each coun- 
try's share in the e;irthls cleansing ability 



has been apportioned on a fair basis. 
Since most of the cleansing is done hy 
the oceans and the troposphere, the 
earth's cleansing ability, also known as 
the natural sinks of methane and car- 
bon dioxide, has to be treated as a 
common heritage of humankind. 

Human beings being equal, CSR hiis 
apportioned the world's cleansing ability 
to each country in proportion to its 
population. India, for instance, with 16 
per cent of the world's population, gets 
16 per cent of the earth's natural sinks 
for carbon dioxide and methane. Descri- 
bing these emissions, which will be 
absorbed by the earth, as "permissible 
emissions", CS17, finds that India is 
producing carbon dioxide just equal to 
six per cent of the world's natural sinks 
and methane equal to 14 per cent of 
the natural sinks. A similar picture 
emerges for China, Pakistan, Egypt, 
Nigeria and other countries. 13u1 almost 
all western countries are emitting well 
beyond their permissible shares. It is 
western overconsumption that is threat- 
ening the earth. 

The CSE study also argues that i t  is 
immoral to equate the "luxury emis- 
sions" of carbon dioxide from American, 
European, or for that matter, New 
Delhi automobiles, with the "survival 
emissions" of methane from the mini- 
scule paddy fields or cattle owned by 
a poor Bengali or Thai farmer. 

An interesting implication of CS1.s 
study is that it opens the way for Third 
World to bill the North for its excess 
emissions. Since a typical Third World 
country is using only a small share of 

its permissible emissions, the excess 
emitting countries would buy the un- 
used permissible emissions of other 
countries. Using a figure of $15 per 
tonne of carbon emitted, which will 
raise the price of oil by 10 per cent (at 
1986 prices), a minute amount when 
compared to the economic damage that 
global warming could cause, the top 15 
polluting countries would have to pay 
a total of S20 billion dollars annually. 

Such a system of "tradeable en~issions" 
would be an ideal market economy 
solution to control global warming, 
argues CSli. 11 would work both ways 
hy giving Third World countries the 
incentive not to promote activities 
increasing greenhouse gas emissions 
while providing industrial countries with 
a sufficient disincentive to reduce their 
emissions. For instance, the US would 
have to pay $6.3 billion, Japan $1.4 
billion, UK $1.2 billion, dc. 

CSR further argues that countrieswhich 
exceed their permissible emissions even 
after having purchased the unused 
shares of Third World countries should 
pay damages at a higher rate, say $25 
per tonne of carbon emitted, to  a global 
climate protection fund, already pro- 
posed by many experts and environmen- 
talists. Such a fund, which would 
amount to S90 billion annually, on the 
basis of payments by the 15 worst pollu- 
ters, should be used to compensate 
adversely affected countries and develop 
:iltcrnative, non-polluting energy tcch- 
nologics as a common resource for 
humankind. If indeed such a fund was 
available, solar energy research could 
get a m;ijor txxist. 0 



Questioning the UN Mandate in the Gulf 

by Richard Falk* 
Professor of International La% 
Centre for International Studies, Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 08544, USA 

Since the outset of the actu:il war in the Gulf the role of the United 
Nations has diminished almost to 7ero. It has become evident to all 
that, for better o r  worse, this w;ir has been the oulcome of decisions 
made in Washington by American political leaders acting on their own. 
The United States succeeded in building a coalition of countries that 
have cooperated in the war, and  its unilateral control over combat 
strategy has not yet produced objections at the United Nations or  
elsewhere. And yet, in a formal sense, this is a United Nations war, the 
approach and results voted upon by the Security Council over a period 
of months and approved by such major governments as those of the 
Soviet Union, France and Japan. But is this the way the United Nations 
was expected to work on behalf o f  international peace and security? Is 
this Gulf War, in other words, a fulfillment of the dream of a powerful 
United Nations taking over the task of protecting countries from aggres- 
sion or  is it the perversion of that dream? 

For decades, during the whole of' the Cold War, peace-minded persons 
bemoaned the political paralysis in the Organization that made the 
United Nations little more than a spectator in relation to most of the 
great moments of international conflict in recent decades. With the 
ending of the Cold War, especially accompanied by Gorbachev's 
enthusiastic support for a global approach to warlpeace issues, the UN 
received a new lease on life. The Gulf Crisis seemed to present the 
perfect opportunity to take full advantage of these favorable develop- 
ments - clear aggression against a small state, with the aggressor, for the 
first time in UN history, purporting to annex a Member, and then 



intensifying the criminality of its undertaking by taking foreign hostages 
and committing a series of crimes against humanity in the occupied 
country. 

Given such provocation, and wilh East-West conflict abated, it is 
entirely appropriate that a strong and concerted response followed. 
Iraq's aggression against Kuwait also threatened the security and price 
structure of the world oil market, engaging major political interests. 
Endorsing a firm response at the global level under U N  auspices is not, 
however, equivalent to suggesting either that war should have been 
authorized o r  that the United States be allowed to run the show as if 
the matter were one  of its foreign policy. War should not have been 
authorised, o r  even threatened by way of  the 15 January deadline, and 
if it erupted in any event, the UN had an obligation to control the 
definition of war goals, the means chosen to achieve them and to use 
its authority to impose a ceasefire. The Security Council has no 
authority whatsoever to delegate these responsibilities to one  or more 
of its Members, and its own legitimacy in relation to the overall 
membership of the UN, especially with regard to the Islamic world, is 
drawn into serious question. The General Assembly and the Secretary 
General should have been far more active in preventing war, more 
vigilant in upholding the integrity of the UN Charter in the face of the 
failure of the Security Council to act in accord with either its letter o r  
spirit, and more vigorous in avoiding the impression and reality of 
double standards with respect to UN authority. The authority of the 
United Nations has been defied by Israel Sor many years, with the 
backing of the United States. This defiance relates both to the Israeli 
refusal to withdraw from the territories occupied during the 1967 war 
including the  West Bank and Gaza and its rejection of all reasonable 
approaches to the satisfaction of Palestinian claims of self-determination. 

The  peoples of the world were subjected to a series of misleading 
arguments to justify the USIUN approach in the period between 2 
August, the date of the invasion of Kuwait, and the initiation of warfare 
on 15 January. Whether these arguments were put forward sincerely or  
hypocritically remains difficult to tell, although there was likely present 
a mixture of belief and expediency. I t  is disturbing that such large 
portions of the public and the media swallowed these arguments with 
so  little critical reaction, especiiilly in the weeks leading up to the 



The purpose of opting for economic sanctions is not solely for 
the effect that they will have upon a courztty '.S economy. It is 
also to demonstrate that a country which h a s  resorted to force 
can he effecti~~cly opposed without resorting to the same mec/tzs, 
(. ..) It is precisely in exhausti~ zg all non -17zi/itc/ty options in its 
dealings with international disputes that the United Nations 
demonstrates its superiority 10 each sovercip state in terms oj 
the pn'tzciples o f  civilization. Regardless of how just the 
~iltii7z(~te objectives may be, ~ugitzg war itz the name of the 
United Nations in itself runs counter to those principles. 
Yoshikazu Sakamoto, Asahi Evening News, Tokyo, 30 January 1991 

outbreak of war. My attempt here is to cxposc several illusions that arc 
embedded in the US arguments justifying its approach to the crisis. 

It is certainly true that the Unitcd Nations formally authorized the 
United States approach. President Bush can correctly claim that the UN 
Security Council "has endorsed 12 resolulions to condemn Iraq's 
unprovoked invasion and occupation of Kuwait, implement tough 
economic sanctions to stop all trade in and out of Iraq, and authorize 
the  use of force to compel Saddam to comply". But behind this formal 
mandate from the United Nations lie extremely serious questions about 
whether the Organization has been true to its own Charter, and to the 
larger purposes of peace and justice that it was established to serve. 
And below these concerns is the disturbing impression that the United 
Nations has been converted during this Gulf Crisis into a virtual tool 
of US  foreign policy, thereby compromising its credibility in the future. 

There was, above all, the unrestricted mandate to use force after 15 
January. U N  Resolution 678 au thor i~cd  "all necessary means" without 
guidance of clarification. It was widely understood in advance as giving 
Washington a green light to wage the war of its choice under its 
command so long as it waited the deadline passed. Resolution 678 does 
not even contain limits as to duration or  obligations to keep the 
Security Council informed, n o t  even restrictions as to the level of 



destructive means o r  accountability in terms of civilian damage, and not 
even a renunciation of weapons of mass destruction. T o  issue such a 
warrant to the United States to wage unrestricted war is completely at  
odds with the fundamental UN undertaking "to save succeeding 
generations from the scourge of war". 

The gap between the duties of Article 33 and President Bush's reluctant 
willingness "to go the extra mile for peace" is revealed by his so-called 
"offer" of meetings at the foreign minister level held in Geneva. 
Secretary Baker was instructed to meet with Foreign Minister Azix in 
Geneva on  the basis of the following formula, as expressed in a speech 
by Bush: "No negotiations, no compromises, no attempts at face-saving, 
and no rewards for aggression". This is hardly the sort of injunction to 
find peaceful solutions that is embodied in Article 33! 

The  full extent of this perversion of UN role and purpose is evident as 
15 January approached. Virtually all diplomatic attention was fixed on  
the interaction of Washington and Baghdad, with some minor confusing 
byplay on  the part of the European Community, especially France. The 
U N  virtually disappeared as an actor. If this were a genuine U N  
undertaking, then one  would have expected the Security Council to be 
in virtual continuous session as a situation of this magnitude moves 
toward climax and witnessed feverish efforts all along by the Secretary 
General to stimulate a diplomatic solution. Instead, in the weeks prior 
to  the war, there appeared to be no disposition whatsoever to  allow 
even further discussion in the Security Council (for fear of weakening 
the threat of war after 15 January) and the Secretary General became 
invisible. In what was no more than a last minute gesture to create an  
impression of peaceful intention, it was announced by Secretary of State 
James Baker from Geneva after his futile talks with Iraqi Foreign 
Minister on 9 January, that since direct contact between the United 
States and Iraq had produced no results, then the United States would 
welcome a subsequent last-ditch effort by the Secretary General and 
other members of the U N  coalition. Such encouragement was not meant 
seriously and was explicitly restricted to the Bush guidelines that 
deliberately provided no room whatsoever for diplomatic manoeuver. 
Perez d c  Cuellar visited Iraq and Saudi Arabia on  this meaningless basis 
shortly before the 15, an undertaking he should have refused. Such a 
belated, feeble and insincere initiative did more to build the case for 



war than it did to facilitate peace. We  now know that President Bush 
and his "war cabinet" (of close advisors) had decided on  war at  Camp 
David during the Christmas period, that is, well before the willingness 
to proceed with the meeting in Geneva and the subsequent encourage- 
ment of good offices. It is quite astonishing that even Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait did not participate in this decision process, nor were they 
seriously consulted. Nothing was done in this period by other Members 
to counter the impression and reality that the United Nations &as being 
used by the United States to build as much public support as possible 
for its unilateral and militarist approach to the crisis. 

The  difficulties with the U N  handling of the crisis go deeper. Article 33 
of the U N  Charter imposes upon states a fundamental obligation to 
seek a negotiated solution to any international dispute that is war- 
threatening. Of course, one  can rhetorically maintain, as did John 
Major, the British Prime Minister, that one  doesn't negotiate with a 
burglar. Such an analogy is simplistic and faulty. If the burglar is heavily 
armed, it would seem mindlessly self-destructive to refuse negotiations 
regardless of the circumstances. In any event, an  international crisis 
cannot be usefully compared to a civil crime. Far more complex issues 
and interests are  at  stake. The peace and well-being of many millions 
of people has been jeopardized by the refusal even to seek a peaceful 
solution. This refusal is a more severe failing by the UN when the 
evidence suggested that the sanctions alternative to war was succeeding. 

Perhaps, most disturbing of all, this U N  rush to mandate war almost 
totally discounted the alternative of sanctions. Again, n o  one  can claim 
with certainty whether and by when sanctions could have succeeded, but 
it was far too  soon to  conclude that they had failed. Likewise, it is 
helpful to recall that the two countries most reluctant to  pursue the 
sanctions approach in this crisis, United States and United Kingdom, 
were the very same states that lectured the world community that in 
relation to  South Africa it was necessary to be patient in order to allow 
sanctions to exert meaningful pressure. O n  the contrary, the evidence 
suggests that sanctions were exertinn heavy pressure on Iraq, a country 
whose viability has been tied to foreign exchange earnings from oil 
exports. William Webster, the Director of the CIA, no critic of US 
policy, testified before Congress that sanctions have cut down Iraqi 
exports by 97% and imports by 90% and other prominent former 



government and military officials have agreed with the general proposi- 
tion that sanctions have been surprisingly effective. Journalists on the 
scene have confirmed the impression that sanctions were exerting 
increasing pressure in Iraq. In the face of such evidence, it was unseemly 
for the UN to wait, even if no diplomatic option seemed available. 

There is also a serious technical difficulty with the fundamental 
resolution of the Security Council that set the 15 January deadline. 
According to Article 27(3) of the Charter, decisions by the Security 
Council on this sort of issue require "an affirmative vote of nine 
members including the concurring votes of  the permanent members.." 
China abstained from Resolution 678. An abstention is not a concurring 
vote. There is a shaky precedent for ignoring China's abstention that 
goes back to the Korean War when the Security Council was allowed 
to authorize force during a period when the Soviet Union was boycott- 
ing its sessions. Then, at  least, a constitutional argument was found that 
attempted to explain and justify the apparent evasion of the Charter. At 
the time, the apparent evasion of Article 27 was justified by the Soviet 
boycott, which was argued to be an expression of a refusal to  participate 
in the activity of the Security Council, and hence grounds for saying 
that it was preferable to  conclude that for the sake of world peace 
Soviet non-support could be overlooked. A parallel argument could no 
doubt be put forward in the setting o f  an  abstention, but it was never 
attempted, and it would be difficult to make such a line of reasoning. 
It would be one  thing to abandon the veto, given a more cooperative 
East-West relationship; such a course might be helpful for the future o f  
the United Nations. It would, however, require an amendment to the 
Charter. Here  too, one  would have expected that such a manifest breach 
of the UN's own constitutional structure would have at  least occasioned 
challenge and discussion both in the Organization and in the press. 
Silence on this matter is an  indication of how complete the US control 
over the  use of U N  machinery has been since 2 August. It is somewhat 
surprising that the two states that voted against 678 in the Security 
Council, Yemen and Cuba, never raised any constitutional objection to 
such a way of proceeding. This pattern is extremely disturbing in 
relation to  the independence and future of the Organization. It is 
neither healthy nor politically acceptable for the United Nations to  
become the creature of the only remaining superpower in the world, 
especially in the area of peace and security. 



It should be clear, then, that the UN authorization in this case rests on 
an  extremely weak foundation. Recourse to war demonstrates the 
weakness of the UN in relation to its own Charter far more than it 
adds to the American claim that its policies are properly justified as the 
way to resolve the Gulf Crisis. However one  thinks about correct policy, 
it is an illusion to think that because the United Nations gave its 
blessings to war, such a course of action is legitimate. 

A related explanation of the drift into war arose from the US insistence, 
again imposed without effective opposition, on the U N  process, that it 
would be a reward for Iraqi aggression to work for overall stability in 
the region. Any mention of justice for the Palestinians, even the 
proposal of a conference to consider Palestinian claims was waved o f f  
by Washington with a single word, "linkage" - but the Palestinian card 
was in Saddam's hand mainly because the West has taken such an 
imbalanced approach over the years to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 
To move toward the creation o f  a Palestinian state by a diplomatic 
process is long overdue and it would contribute to resolving the core 
regional conflict that has brought suffering and continual warfare to the 
peoples of the region, including the Israelis, for more than four decades. 
Beyond this, the U N  response to Iraq's illegal occupation of Kuwait 
would be balanced by a belated, but necessary, rectification of Israel's 
illegal and prolonged (since 1967) occupation o f  the West Bank and 
Gaza. It would be useful, as well, to take steps to restore full Lebanese 
sovereignty, a country cruelly victimized for almost two decades by 
periodic interventions and occupations by its Syrian and Israeli 
neighbors, and by the armed forces of the PLO. 

These regional concerns still should be addressed with urgency. Such 
initiatives never needed to  be packaged as a deal with Iraq, but if a war 
could have been prevented because they incidentally provided some kind 
of "face-saving" benefits for Saddam Hussein, it would have been a 
bargain price to pay to obtain Iraq's unconditional withdrawal from 
Kuwait. 

That war came to the Gulf was to a large extent a consequence of 
governments and public opinion having been lulled toward submissive- 
ness by a UN diplomacy of illusion crafted by the United States 
Government. Most states learned passivity during the Cold War, leaving 



global peace and security almost totally in t h e  hands of  t h e  superpowers. 
T h e  Gulf W a r  makes it plain that t h e  persistence of this passivity is 
likely t o  produce a new dangerous version of Pax Americana. O n e  
consequence of such a course would b e  t o  reduce t h e  United Nations 
t o  a rubber  s tamp and  its Secretary General  t o  a n  errand boy. 

This  period after the  Cold W a r  even now presents genuine opportuni t ies  
for  a new world order  which is less militarist and m o r e  centered o n  
respect for international law and a n  increased role for the  United 
Nations. Such a possibility cannot  happen  until  a wider number  of 
governments  take greater  responsibility for shaping and  implementing 
global policy o n  this basis. T h e  Gulf  W a r  vividly demonstrates  t h e  acute  
dangers  to world peace that  arise from a refusal of  those countr ies  with 
economic power and leverage to  throw their weight in t h e  direction of  
peaceful set t lement  of conflicts and o n  behalf of common standards of 
law, morality, and justice s o  that equals a r c  treated equally when  it 
comes  t o  a refusal t o  bend t o  the will of t h e  global c o m n ~ u n i t y  a s  
expressed through the  United Nations. 0 

Source: L'Hebda, Lausanne, Sukse, 28.02.91 

using lures... International Law [for] US interests, arms salesmen) 

c f u r d  
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Humiliation de I9Autre 

Jgnacy Sachs nous communique cctte Icitre ouve r~c  quc lui i\ adrcss6c unc dc scs 
etudiantes, lihanaise chrktienne vivani 2 ' I  urns. r e l i c  letire a d 6  publiee dans 
La f'resse (ie Tiinisie 1c 24 fevricr dcrnier. 

Lettre ouverte h mon directeur d e  these, en  France 

Cher profmeur, 

La guerre, toutes les giierres, posent fmalement en demiere instance la 
question-cl&: celle de l'appartenance. E/ a~ijourd'hiii, n za ly i  mon passeport 
f r q a i s ,  et mes vingt ans sur trente passks en France, je me sens totale- 
ment arabe. L'Occident est en train dc refaire une enieme demonstration 
de sa "sul~ckiorite" (qui n'est que technologl'q~4e) sur un monde musiiln~fln 
donf je m e  sens totalement solidairc, parce ( p e  bii'n que non-niusiilmanc 
j'apparlUns 6 e f t  Orient-lh (ce 4111 prouve h (pc1 point on pi'~i/ se /romper 
lorsqu'on imagine que ne jouenf en favour de la anise anihe (pie les 
solidaritks relih1euses). Vivant h nol1re(i1i en Orient depnis dviu ans, je 
prends conscience au contraire dc jour en ;our de /a superiorit6 morale des 
gens d'ici: car id, les valeurs ont encore un sens, et I f  M(iieri(i/i.sn~e, unique 



religion amkricaine, n 'a toujours pas rh.s .~i  h disso~idre Ie tissu social, le 
tissu de la vie. On  m e  demande s o ~ i ~ ~ e n t  pourquoi j'ai qiiittk Paris (Mont- 
parnasse!) pour ce pays "provincial", qui n'cst pas Ie mien, @re msez 
exotrqiie pour s h i r e ,  ni assez europ6cn pour etre "vivahle". Je m e  s ~ i i . ~  
longtemps poske cettc question moi-&me, et maintenant je crois avoir 
trouvk la r+onse: Je rests pour le sourire du jeune homme qui m e  serf 
mon ccife-crhe du n~at in ,  je reste pour les fous-rires kchangks entre 
femmes dans les vastes c/~isine.s, je reste pour les rires des  enfant.^ que I'on 
adore ici, je reste parce que k s  Tunisiens, les soirs d'ete, @f?ront Ie clair 
de lune sur une mer d'argent a tons les Dallas du monde, je reste parce 
qu' id la pocsie se vend  & m e  dons les kiosques h journaux, je rfJ.Yte pour 
la musique qui est larmes et douleur e~ joie et bonheur h la fois, je reste 
pour un honlme qui soit encore rire d'un vrai rire et m e  porter tr2.s hunt 
dons ses bras, je reste pour tous It's hommes et toutcs les fcnln~es d'ici qiii 
connaissent Ie prix des chases et la valour des k s ,  je reste pour la vie. 

L 'Amkriquc ne peut pas comprendre ccs choses-lh, qui ne connait de valeur 
que la puissance, dont I ' q e n ~  n'cst qu'une mktaphore, et l'hun~iIiation de 
I'Autre unique jouissancc. Vous, qiii avvz fui li1 Pologne lorsque vous diez 
en fant, vietime d 'autres haine.~ fyat~iite.~,, savez, j 'en suis sure, pourquoi je 
pleure a~~jourd'hiii.  Car ce soir j'ai I'irnpression que cc n'est pas un  people 
qu'ils veulcnt tzier, c'est man cocur. 

Nadia Khouri-Dagher 

One more thought about the Gulf War 

by Joy Assefa 

The Gulf War not only illustrates the superpowerness o f  the US. I t  
also shows that people did not d o  enough to avert the escalation to the 
war and thai the United Nations and its Secretary-General accepted t o  
lend their name to a wrong cause. 



Why didn't people of this abused planet acr? Why weren't there daily 
and powerful anti-war demonstrations? Why didn't people stand up and 
confront their governments? Why did people accept this war? Where 
were the peace movements? Did they lose their voice? 

These questions in n o  way imply that Saddam Hussein's invasion and 
occupation of Kuwait should have been tolerated. Yet, peaceful means 
to solve the conflict weren't seriously considered. 

Different methods of conflict-resolution weren't attempted because war 
is still perceived as a solution to a conflict. In the case of the Gulf 
War, the most visual results are the deaths of tens of thousands of 
innocent people; the destruction of Kuwait City and Baghdad; and the 
contamination and pollution of the environment. Is this a contribution 
to a lasting peace? 

War is indeed part of the problem in the Gulf Crisis. This war has not 
resolved the problems of the region (whether the causes are recent o r  
past). On the contrary', it has aggravated the situation. For instance, will 
the Israelis leave the Occupied Territories; will there be peace in 
Lebanon; and will Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States feel safe without 
an  American military presence? 

When Iraq invaded Kuwait o n  2 August 1990, there was a role for the 
UN. War could have been avoided. The economic sanctions imposed to  
Iraq by the Security Council were elfective. Why then did the Council 
a u t h o r i x  war? 

What happened to the Secretary-General? H e  was substituted by the 
President of the United States and the UN was replaced once again by 
the US. S o  why should the UN exist? What is its role'? Is it to 
legitimize the actions of a superpower? If that is the case, then the 
United Nations don't abide by their own Charier. Their Secretary- 
General should have resigned. 

In sum, it seems that to respond to aggression by aggression is the 
message of the "New World Order" of the 1990s. If people d o  not take 
the initiative to stop this "new" order, then we are  heading straight to 
the dark past of humankind. 0 
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Dominating Knowledge 
Development, Culture and Resistance 

by Fred61-ici~ie Apffel Margin and Stephen A. Marglin (cds), 
(Oxfoi d: Clarendon Press, 1990) 293pp. 

par Gilbert Rist" 

La critique du "d~ve loppemc~~l"  pcut 
emprunter dc multiples voics. I cs 
auteurs dc cc livrc collectif ont psis Ie 
parti de I'histoirc pour l';iirc iipptirafire 
les incomp;iiihilitCs fondun1cntiilcs qui 
separcnt la culture occidcntale cic cellcs 
du sous-coniincnt indicn, t'~uxquelles 
I'ouvrage cst largemcnt cons;icr6, meme 
si les leqons cp'ils en tircnt pcuvcnt 
etre generiilis2cs. 

Ainsi, I'iirtidc de Frkd6riquc AplTel 
Marglin retrace avec hcaucoup d'erudi- 
tion Ie combat engage par I'administra- 
[ion coloniiilc puis 1c gouvcrnement 
pour soumeltre la majorit6 des Indiens 
a la vaccination anti-variolique alms que 
e s  techniqucsautochtoncs d'inocul~ition 
du virus etaient, finalemcnt, plus ef- 
ficaccs que des campagncs de vaccina- 
tion nial prkparkes ou conduitcs iniinii 
inilitari. 1.c contraste cst en cue1 fla- 
grant cntre une science occidcntalc qui 
combat la nxilxiic au nom de l;i same, 
pour obtcnir des rcsultats aleatoircs, et 
une vision du monde qui conjoint la 
religion et la n16dccinc, venerc Ics 
maladcs dc la mtme nliinikrc quc la 
decsse Sitala - qui porte en d ie  1c 
double principc dc l;] maliidie ct dc la 
guerison - et dont les succes therapcuti- 
qucs daicnt indiscutables. Mais, en 
I'occurrence, I'OMS ei Ics services si'ini- 
taires avaient-ils un iiutrc choix puisque, 
au moment dc I'indepcndiince, lcs 
techniques traditionncllcs ttuicnt dejA 
ouhliCes? 

J-Jifin, contrairemcnt au "dCvcloppe- 
mcnt" qui est loin dc tenir ses promcs- 
scs, I'achiirnemeni dc I'OMS a n~algre 
tout coniribuC ii Crudiquer la variolc... 



On pourrail en dire ;iut;mt dc lii w n -  
tribution d'/Vshis Nandy et Shiv Vis- 
vanathan qui opposent Ie discours 
medical accidental h la medecine trodi- 
tionnelle, et nottirnment gandhicnnc, ct 
soulignent les reunions entrc lheosophes 
du debut du siecle et la therapcutique 
ayurvtdique. Arjun Appadurai dCcrit - 
sur un siecle - la transformation dc la 
socialite, considkree comme une valeur 
fondan~entiile dc la reproduction suciiilc 
et entretenue par une n~ultitude de 
relations d'interdepcndance reciproque, 
par I'introduction de I'irrigation "moder- 
ne" qui boulcverse Ie ealendrier agr~cole, 
convertit Ics paysiins en fcrmicrs in- 
dividualistes et fait disparoftre lcurs 
savoir-faire. Enlin, Stephen A. Marglin 
montre que la conception judko-chre- 
tienne qui, scion lui, d6considere 1c 
travail et 1c "d6senchfissc" dcs reliitions 
sociales (Polanyi), modifie consid~riihle- 
ment les techniques des tisscrunds 
indiens, contrainis d'accepter unc nou- 
velle t5pistkme. 

Theses elassiques, certes, niiiis qui 
prennent tout lcur int6rC't lorsqu'clles 
sont replacecs diins la perspective dc 
Tariq Banuri qui, cn deux interessiinis 
chapitres, niontre pourquoi et comment 
la "critique culturclle" du "d2veloppe- 
ment" est a I;i lois la dcrni2re en &ite 
et la plus radiciile. h l t n ~ e  si son histoire 
du "ddveloppen~ent" souffre dc quclque 
schematisn~c (cl d'une concc~~troiion 
excessive sur la liltkrature ango-siixon- 
ne, cornme 1'enscn1ble de l'ouvr;ige 
d'ailleurs), ellc montrc bien commcni 
Ies vues critiques sont phaiy)cyiies p;ir 
Ie eourant domin;int qui, ainsi, s'auto- 
immunise contre re qui pourroit Ie 
ddstabiliser. Si bien que 1c Sud, inciipiib- 

1c de faire prevaloir sa propre vision du 
"dtveloppemcnt", s'epuise dans une 
resistance sans fin centre les pressions 
excretes sur lui par Ie Nord. Or 11 
s'agit, finalcment, d'uneopposifion entre 
visions du monde ou entre systemes 
cognitifs qui s'articule autour de I'enjeu 
suivant: un systenie eonstruit sur des 
relations impcrsonnclles est-il suptrieur 
5 celui qui repose sur des relations 
personnelles? U'un cote la rationalite, 
a linearitk, I'organisation et Ie eontrfile, 
dc I'autre la relation, les reseaux, la 
complexit6 et 1c respect du eontexte 
social. Mais eette dichotomic e l k - n ~ e n ~ e  
est eartictdristiquc dc la pensee oeciden- 
tale: loutes les socikt6s ineluent ces 
elements eontradictoires et c'est la 
predominance de I'un ou de I'autre qui 
les distingue. 

On alTirme souvent que 1c progrks 
eonsiste a elargir I'6ventail des choix, 5 
aecrorire la libertc. I>'ensemble de eet 
ouvrage - et c'est son principal n~<;rite - 
eonsiste a prouver qu'il n'en est rien; 
a partir d'exemples precis, il nlontre que 
la croissance tconomique ouvre sans 
doute des possibilites nouvelles mais en 
exclut d'autrcs qui eonstitueraient dc 
veritables solutions de rechange. Voila 
pourquoi Ashis Nundy definit Ie progres 
comme "I'exptinsion dc la conscience de 
'oppression" (p9 1). Tout en s'interdisant 
de prechcr aux pauvres la frugalile, les 
auleurs plaident pour une dkeolonisa- 
lion des esprits qui permettrait a la 
necessaire croissance deonomique dc se 
derouler sans effets pervers. En prenant 
1e parti de l'imagini~lion eulturellc, i l  
echappent la critique morose et sterile 
et Sournissent d'cxccllents arguments a 
I resistance a la modernisation. Q 



Recolonization: GATT, the Uruguay Round 
& the Third World 

by Chakravarthi Raghavan, with a foreword by Julius 
Nyerere (Penang: Third World Network & London: Zed  

The South is fighting in the GKI-1' 
arena a crucial battle for real develop- 
ment and possibly for survival, without 
many of its own leaders being aware o f  
what is at stake and lacking the re- 
quired cornmon;ility of political will and 
support for effective action. This is the 
central message and the ringiiigakirm 
brought by Raghavan's book. 

Putting together a lifelong experience 
as journalist from which more than ten 
years in Geneva, editing for 11-'DA's the 
Special United Nations Sen,ice (SUNS) 
and carefully monitoring North-South 
relations mainly at UNCTAD and the 
GATT, Raghavan has been able 10 put 
together an amazing book. 

The issue is GATT and more specifi- 
cally, the Uruguay Round; its origins, 
assets, the players, the procedures, the 
stages and the expected results. For 
each subject there is a precise dcscrip- 
tion, at the beginning and at the mid- 
term review. Not a concession 1 0  dc- 
magogucry. Not even the title. A clccir 
affirmation: the Uruguay Round is a 

* Via Catone 15, 00192 Rome, It.ily 

round planned by the North to restrain 
competition from the Third World. 
Could that be true? 

For many "Ihird World politicians, 
colonialisni is a word reliited to the 
historical past or more recently, as- 
sociated with gun-boat diplomacy, not 
with trade. On the other hand, after 
what the mass media have recently 
en~phasized, GATl-s meetings at Gene- 
va on technicalities regarding tciriffs, 
duties and siil'epards, were enlivened 
at the end of 1990 with the open con- 
frontation between the US and the 
I X C  on the subject o f  farm subsidies 
and protection for domestic agriculture. 
Nothing that could be changed through 
Third World actions or brought to bear 
in excess on the interests of  the South. 

Nevertheless, with a net reduction in 
financial flows, from no new investment 
and disinvestmcnt by reason of reloca- 
tion in productive activities, to sharp 
reduction in bank commercial loans and 
export credits as consequence o f  the 
debt crisis, bonds markets available only 
to the NIC's elite, and ODA resources 
gravitating more and more between tied 

(continued on p l l6 )  
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An Alternative to the Columbus Day Celebration 

We, at the South and Meso-American 
Indian Information Center  (SAIIC) call on  
all people to  join together in creating an 
alternative to  the Columbus Day celebra- 
tions. This is a call t o  all people to reflect 
on what the  last 500 years of coloni7ation 
of the  American continent has meant to you 
person;illy, to  your people, to  Hie people of 
this world. and t o  Mother  T~artli. 

1992 will mark 500 yc;irs since the arrival 
of Colunibus' gcnocidiil forces on  this 
conlincnt. l 2  October m;irks the so-called 
"Discovery", o r  n o  less misnamed "Kncoun- 
ter of Two Worlds". F o r  Indian people of 
the Americas. this d;ile 11i;irks the beginning 
of an invasion o f  the continent. This in- 
vasion took place with the explicit purpose 
o f  cxploiling [lie n;ituii~l resources of this 
continent to  supply Europeiin clitcs with the 
least expensive resources possible. 'Ilie 
invasion has been taking place for 500 years 
without the  slightest regard for the Native 
people of this continent. W e  ask the Spa- 
nish government. the United St:ites govcrn- 
niem. the Vatican, and all Latin American 
and European governments who arc  pronio- 
ting the Quincentcnnial Jubilee. how the 
total steam-rolling of cultures for the en- 
richment of a European minority can be 
considered an "Encounter of Two Worlds". 
W e  want the truth to  be known by the 
people of the world. T h e  myths about 
Colunibus and the "Encounter" are a c o n -  
pletely false manipulation of history. 

T h e  most evident consequences of the 
European invasion are  genocide. torture, 
political. ideological and cultural submission 
and death through discases brought to  the 
continent. O u r  bind and our  resources have 
been and continue t o  he plundered. Militn- 

v, idcologic, economic and religious power 
a re  the ins t run~ents  of domination in this 
conquest. 

W e  are  still witnessing colonial aggression 
todi'iy. The  conquest of the Ama7oii is a 
very clear example of this. This land is 
under assault in order  t o  exploit its mineral 
resources, its reserves of valuable timber 
and its liydro-eleclric potential. T h e  Indian 
people of the Amazon a re  confronting this 
conquest, and this is 1991! T h e  Yanonianii, 
the niost populous of the Indigenous people 
of the Amazonian rainforest, a r e  facing the 
loss of their lands and arc  being killed 
because thcy are  viewed as a barrier to  the  
maximum exploitation of natural resources 
in Brazil. When Indian people in El Sal- 
vador o r  (i~ialenlala work their 1radition;il 
lands con~niunally t o  teed their families, and 
this interlercs wflli the provision of ~ h c i i p  
natural resources to  the "developed world". 
they ;ire slaugl~tered. T h e  Canadian ;irmy 
invades the Kahnawake Mohawk Reserva- 
tion when the Mohawk people attempt to  
protect tniditio11:il l;iiids from the expansion 
o f  a golf course! The  trutli is that the 
iitrocities ol' the e;irly years of the European 
invasion continue unahatcd today. We  
reali/e thai we a re  just one  population o f  
ni:iny which have been and continue to  be 
vic t imi~ed by the system imposed upon us 
by the WesternEuropean culture. Al'riciin- 
Americans, brought t o  this continent as 
slaves and the M e s t i ~ o  populations continue 
with us in ou r  struggles for freedom, justice 
and respect. 

W e  a re  culling on all sectors of society to  
forni ;in alli;ince to  counter the pl:inncd 
(Juincentennial Jubilee and demand that 
governnients, religious iiiid educational 



institutions tell the truth about wh:it took 
place 500 years ago and examine how these 
injustices continue today. 

On  17-21 July 1990, nearly 400 Indian 
people, representing 120 nations, tribes and 
organizations of the Western Hemisphere 
met for the  first time in Quilo. Ecuador, t o  
discuss their peoples' struggles for self- 
determination and strategile for a unified 
Indian response to  the 1992 Jubilee cclchra- 
lions. Despite the offensive denial of truth 
in the official histories. we choose instead 
t o  use this symbolic date  to rellect upon 
what the invasion has meant to  us, to  work 
with a renewed effort for our  autonomy, to  
educate the  people of the world, t o  celebra- 
te  that we a re  still here and our  cultures 
a rc  still alive thanks t o  500 years of resist 

Association for Support 
Rights in Israel 

There a re  more than 100.000 Bedouin 
Arabs in Israel today, and they constitute 
some  13% of the  Palestinian Arab minority 
in the s ta te  of Israel. (This minority is in 
turn 17% of the population of Israel.) 
There  a re  approximately 35,000 of these 
Bedouin in the Galilee. and an estimated 
70,000 in the  Negev. A third of the Negev 
Bedouin live in government-planned settle- 
ments, and the rest in smaller settlements 
which a r e  regarded as  illegal by the  govern- 
ment and therefore d o  not receive funds 
and services. 

T h e  Bedouin have suffered a particularly 
hard fate as a result of the Israeli policies 
of land expropriation, "forced sedentariza- 
tion" and the  concomitant destruction of 
their traditional patterns of settlement and 
life. Before the  establishment of the State, 
the  Negev Bedouin worked and laid claim 

ing, and to  formulate alternatives for ;I 

better life, in harmony with Mother  Earth. 
We  at SAIIC a re  serving a s  a liaison het- 
wcen Indian people of the South and Indian 
people of the North, as well as educating 
the general public about .&hat the past 500 
years has meant to  Indian people in South 
and Meso-America and how they are  strate- 
gizing for change. 

Therc  exist many myths among Indian 
people from all over the Americas which 
say that this period of oppression will last 
for 500 years and we would enter  a period 
of change (Puc/~akutek) and the  oppression 
will end. We  believe we a rc  now in I'ucha- 
kuu'k. Join us in support of Native peoples 
in 1992 and beyond. 

(FOR 7550, Berkeley, CA 94707, USA) 

& Defense of Bedouin 

to some four nlillion d u n a m  (10 d m n s  
= 1 hectare) of land, more than 90% o f  
which has been taken over by the  Israeli 
authorities for "military purposes". 

Over the past three decades, the Bedouin 
have been transformed from agriculturalists 
and shepherds into a reservoir of cheap 
labour. They a re  subject to  constant pres- 
sures and harassment at the hands of a 
number o f  Israeli government agencies and 
units, in particular the paramilitary "Green 
Patrol" of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
the Israeli 1,ands Administration - which 
force Beclnuin into leaving their ancestral 
rind :ind moving to planned settlenicnts 
th;it have come to  be called "concentration 
towns" by their inhabitants. These towns, 
such a s  Rahat,  north of Heersheba, lack any 
economic basis which would allow residents 
to  earn a living there. "Green Patrol" ac- 



tivities include the frequent confiscation of 
Bcdouin herds and the systematic destruc- 
tion of crops. 

T h e  Assoc ia t ion  a n d  i t s  goals 

A recognition of the severe injustices sui- 
fered by the Bedouin Arab citizens of Israel 
led to  a meeting of sonic twenty activists 
from different tribes in late 1979 who 
decided t o  found an independent organiza- 
tion to  defend Bedouin rights in Israel. 

T h e  common objective of the members of 
the Association - Arabs and Jews - is 
equality of rights for all c i t i~ens ,  without 
discrimination against any individual o r  
group. 

Ob jec t ives  o f  t h e  Assoc ia t ion  

To defend the human, civil and religious 
rights of the Bedouin Arabs, and in par- 
ticular, their rights to  their ancestral land 
:ind property; 

to  aid Bedouin tribes in their demand lor 

the establishment of agricultural villages; 

to  promote substantive improvement in 
Bedouin schools and housing facilities in 
Bedouin settlements: 

t o  provide aid to  students and others in 
need of support.  

Act ivi t ies  o f  t h e  Assoc ia t ion  

I.andand water. - T h e  Association prnvid- 
c s  legal aid t o  families who suffer from the 
government policies of evicting them from 
their lands and homes, and maintains a 
legal office in Tel Aviv and fights for the 
rights to  drinking water tor  Bedouin f;inii- 
lies in unrecognized settlements in the 
Negev and supports the dem;ind ior the 
establishment of modernagricul~uralvillages 
with land and water rights. 

Housing. - T h e  Association supports law 
suits against the demolition of do/cns  o i  
homes every' year. Campaigns against the 
proposed denlolition of over 6.000 1ionic.s. 
which was called for in the 1987 govern- 
ment-sponsored "Markovilz Report". (The 
Association's Ri-Mot1;/1Ir Report [Nov/Dev 
19901 reports that according to  the Israeli 
Ministry of Interior more than 500 Bedouin 
houses have been demolished between June 
1988 and April 1990.) 

Education. - The  Association provides 
scholarships for Bedouin universitystudents. 
special tutoring and courses in various 
subjects (such a s  English and Mathematics) 
to  prepare high school pupils for matricuki- 
lion cxiinis. distributes school textbooks to  
needy students, offers a Hcdouin community 
leadership course (in conjunction with other 
organizations) which educates people about 
their rights, and teaches them leadership 
and orgtinixing skills for working together 
as coniniunities t o  obtain their rights. 

Health. - T h e  Association operates a clinic 
providing basic medical services to  hundreds 
of families. a s  well a s  dental care. 

Religious rights (riglits to religious properly). 
T h e  Association continues to  struggle for 
the return of the Beersheba Mosque, which 
was turned into a "museuni" by the Beer- 
sheha municipality, t o  the control ;md use 
of the Moslem community, and fights tor  
the protection of Moslem holy places and 
cemeteries. 

Information. - T h e  Association attempts 
to  raise public consciousness in Israel and 
abroad by publications, symposia, lectures. 
press conferences, guided tours and visits to  
Bedouin tribes. protest demonstrations and 
hy appeals to  various public officials 

(PO!! 5212, lkershebq Israel) 



Mali: Amade 

Les origines profondes de 1'Amade (l'/\\- 
sociation malicnne pour Ie d6vcloppcnient) 
se eonfondcnt avec la vie d'un groupe 
d'amis qui en est Ie fondatcur. Dans le 
souei de niieux scrvir Ie pays, qui alors 
manquait de cadres s'inttressant au deve- 
loppen~ent, Ie groupc a entrepris des actions 
de formation et d'an~niation: creation dc 
cluhs de lecture. participation a dcs grnupes 
de reflexion, et a I'aniniation du Centre 
Djoliba (une importante bibliotht'quc) 
jusqu'cn 1976 

Aprh  la conf6rcncc des bailleurs de fonds 
sur 1e redressenieni kcononiiquc du M.ili 
tcnue en d6cen1bre 1982, on a assist6 A unc 
6elosion sans pr6c6dent des initiatives 
privies. 1.c groupe d'amis s'est alors or- 
ganis6 pour creer un organisme de pronio- 
lion d'initiatives de base. Cet organisme a 
vu 1e jour 1c let- m;ii 1983 sous 1e nom dc 
Amade. II comptc aiijourd'hui soixante-six 
membres. 

Objectifs de  1'A.ssociation 

L'Amadc est une association H hut non 
lucratif qui vise la promotion socio-6cono- 
nlique du niondc rural par la niise en 
oeuvre de projcls de d6veloppement inities 
2 la base ou ayant obtenu I'accord des 
populations vill;~geoiscs. 

Cel objectif est inspire de la volonl6 de 
I'Association de faire des paysans Ics pre- 
miers acteurs dc leur micux-Etre. II dcfinit 
les domaines d'intcrvention de l'organisnie. 

U n  autic objcctil' de 1'Amade dc pCi- 
mettre aux cadres n~alicns des services 
techniques qui travaillent avcc elle dans Ie 
cadre de la collaboration Amade - services 
technique, de valoriscr leurs connaissiinccs 
et il'etre de v6ril;ihles liommes de terrain. 

Domiiines et  zones d'intervention 

l'approvisionncnient dcs villages en eau 
potable; 

1'hydrauliquc pastorale et les pctites 
irngalions: 

I'utilisalion dc I'encrgie solaire et autres 
energies renouvel;ihles (fours solaires, 
cl~auiic-~au soliiires, si-choirs solaires, 
biomasse): 

lutte cnntrc 1c di-hoiscn~cnt (rcl~oiscnicnl 
\ ill;igcois. promotion et vulg:iris:ihon dcs 
foyer-> ani6liort'. dc.); 

les soins dc s;inti- prin1:iires par des 
interventions ponctuellcs; 

I'ani6nagement de pi-riniftrcs agricoles. 
aide en senienccs et autres inlrants; 

Ics actions de promotion dc pctites 
cooperatives d'elcvcurs et d'agricullciirs; 

la for111;ition en vue dc I'autogeslion dcs 
projds. 

Milking tin- runnils, a World Petition callit~g 
fur l'1,Ã§n. I'..II-tli'ii Rcpresent;men in the UN 
and for the joining toffiher of individuals, 
groups, cco and peace orgaiuzaiion.s and like- 
minded industries to propose candidate. Write 
to Susan Clfrici, Via F lumi~~ia  Niiavu 290, 
Rome, 001w liuk. 



Kenya: The Green Belt Movement 

00 

The Green 13elt Movenient of Kenya is an 
indigenous grassroot cnvironnient/canipaign 
with tree planting as its basic activity. 
Although its objectives are many and varied. 
the tree has been used as tlie focal point 
around which other environmental issues 
are  discussed and I-irouglit to the attention 
of the public and decision makers. Trees 
have indeed become a symbol of hope and 
a living indicator on what needs to l i e  done 
in order to realize rehabilitation and conser- 
vation of the environment so as to ensure 
sustainable devclopnient. i.e. development 
which ende:ivours to nicet the basic nccds 
of our  world today without putting tomor- 
row in jcop:irdy. 

Tree planting is a simple activity: it has 
been developed steadily in response to local 
needs and local capabilities. It relies on 
local expertise and advisors. 

The main objective of the Green Belt 
Movement is to raise the consciousness of 
our  people to the level which moves them 
to  d o  the right things tor the environment 
because their hearts have become touched 
and their minds convinced. 

The project was developed under the auspi- 
ces of the National Council of Women of 
Kenya. It has developed into a programme 
that approaches the issues of development 
holistically, endeavours to build on local 
expertise and abilities and to curb all 
desertification processes in Kenya and 
througliout Africa. 

Short term ob,jectives 

T o  create public awareness on desertifica 
lion. 

T o  also raise public awareness on the 
relationship I-ietween the environment per .Â¥i 

and such issues as the fuelwood crisis, 
poverty, unemployment and under-employ- 
nient. food crisis, ovcr-popul.~tion, mis- 
management of natural resources and the 
effects of these on tlic political i111i.i econo- 
mic situation throughout Africa. 

To encourage tree planting so as to 
provide tlic major energy source (wood-fuel 
and charcoal) for over 90% of Kenya's rural 
population and the urban's lower income 
groups. 

To promote planting of multi-purpose 
trees with special reference to  nutrition and 
energy recluircnicnts for man and his live- 
stock. 

To encour;lge soil reli;~bilitation, water 
harvesting and conservation and protection 
ol the catclinlent areas, many of which h:i\c 
been detorestntcd and even settled upon. 

I'o re-afforest Kcnya and restore its 
natural beauty while raising people's aware- 
ness on the need to protect Kenya's ren~ain-  
ing forests (less than 2.9% and still being 
encroached upon to create agricultural 
land). 

To create jobs in the rural areas cspccial- 
Iy for the liandiciipped and the rural poor. 

To niiike tree planting an income-genera- 
ling activity especially for women. 

To encourage extensive tree farming by 
priv;~te small-scale tanners. 

To  promotc rcro-graying and organic 
tanning as a means ot improving soil fer- 
tility and food production. 

T o  proniote and incre;ise awareness on 
the importance of adequate a d  balanced 



diet based on traditional foodstuffs and 
drought resistant crops. 

T o  initiate tree planting in every com- 
munity in Kenya. 

Imng term objectives 

T o  avert desertification processes through 
tree planting and soilland water conserva- 
tion. 

T o  promote indigenous trees and shrubs 
which are  rapidly becoming extinct as 
promotion of exotic species intensifies (for 
rapid economic exploitation and also be- 
cause the methods for propagating exotic 
species are  now better known to foresters 
and fanners). 

T o  promote a positive image of a wo- 
man's personality by projecting her leading 
role in national development. 

T o  encourage indigenous initiatives which 
restore self-confidence in a people over- 
whelnied by foreign "experts". 

T o  promote the protection and main- 
tenance of the environment through senii- 
nars, conferences, workshops, etc. 

T o  develop replicable methodology for 
rural developnient. 

Accomplishments to date 

Over 1000 tree nurseries have been 
established. Some have died because of one 
constraint o r  another. They have produced 
millions of tree seedlings which have been 
issued to  small-scale farmers, schools and 
churches. 

Many jobs have been created both in the 
urban centre hut mostly in the rural areas. 

The  campaign for indigenous trees and 
shrubs has been successful. 

Women continue to cultivate a more 
positive image of themselves. About 50.000 
women are involved at  nursery sites. 

The groups are proud of their ability to 
carry' out their projects on their own with- 
out being patronized. 

Public awareness on the need to protect 
thc environment has increased. 

T\\o booklets and several films on the 
Green Belt Movement have been produced. 

The Movement is spreading to other 
African countries. 

The Green Kelt Movement has k e n  a 
developing project hy !lie people rather than 
for the people. 

Over seven million trees are  recorded as 
having been planted and survived, at a 
survival rate of about 70.80% in the last 
ten vears. 

Over 3000 schools have planted trees on 
school compounds and have involved over 
1 million school children. 

Over 50,000 households (small scale 
farmers) have planted trees on  their farms. 
This amounts to about half a million per- 
sons. 

[See abo Wat~guri Maathai, "The Green Brft 
Movement, IFDA Dossier 49 (SeptlOct 1985) 
pp3-121 



Latin America: CLAES 

El Centre  Latino Anicricano de Ecologia 
Social (CIAFS) es una insliluci6n sin fines 
d c  lucro que. desde 1989, se dedica a la 
invcstigaci6n y promnci6n del las relacioncs 
d e  10s humiinos entre si y con su amhicntc. 
dcsdc la perspectiva latinoamericana d c  la 
ccologia social. El CLAES ha vcnido desar- 
rollando sus actividi'ides por niedio dc 
difcrcntes programas: 

a)  111~~si;gucit'm puriicipuii~~u. - Dcs;irroll:i 
nucvas prtctic:is y experiencias con grupos 
rnarginados, inregrando Ins aspcctos socialcs 
y ambientales. a traves d e  mctodologias 
participativas. 

h)  A m b i m c y  dcsarrollo. - Estudia l;# dimcn- 
si6n ambiental d c  los estilos d c  desarrollo 
Iiitin~iimericanos. analimndo sus [xiratligmas. 
postulados kticos, etc. El program;! triml'ii6n 
rcalii'6 una cncucsta accrca dc las prficticas 
socioa~i~hicntales dc liis orgam/;iciones l i i l i -  

noamcriciiniis. 

c) ~ O l ~ l ~ ~ c ~ c i 6 l l  en ccologh~ social. - Su 
objctivo es expandir la perspcctiva latino- 
amcricana d c  la ccologfa social. hi progrii- 
ma incluye: 

Red l a t i n o  An~cricami dc 1;cologia Soci:il 
(RedI,Al<S) cuyo prop6sito principal es 
fortaleccr la coniunicaci611 intcrrcgional en 
esta pcrspcctiva. 

* Sistema de Iniorni;ici6n en Comcrcio y 
Anihicnte para America I^alina (SICA-AL), 
que difunde infornlaciones y datos sohrc los 
impactos amhicntalcs del comcrdo inter- 
national. 

Desarrollo d c  un sistenia dc catiilogaci6n 
hibliogrfilica en ecologfa social (SIES) con 
el objetivo d e  organizar la informaci6n en 
estos tcnias. 

Edici6n y distribuci6n d c  las puhlicacioncs 
del CLAES, las cualcs incluycn: Cuuf/cn~os 
I.uti~iootr~i.'ricunos dc Ecoloefa Social (revista 
con articulos originales, editado a intcrvalos 
irrcgularcs conjuntamente con CIPFE 
Amigos dc la Tierra Uruguay); Estudios c11 
Ecoloph Social (monografi'as con conceptos 
v nietodologfas uliles para la practica social 
y aml'iicntiil): y Tcko-ha. boletin cuairlnies- 
mil d c  la KcdI.AL-3: cl que incluyc como 
suplcmento cl holetin del SICA-AL. 

Red Latino Americana de Kcologfa 
Soci;il 

I^a RcdI.AES cs la principal hcrraniicnta dc 
intcrcomunicaci6n del CI.AES. Iniciada en 
W > .  con lii finalidad ilc recupcrar unii 
pcrspcctiva integral);! d e  las relaciones del 
scr humano con su entorno. promuevc 1.1 
coii1unicaci6n cntre instituciones, grupos o 
pcrsonas quc trahajiin en unii pcrspcctiva 
intcrdisciplinaria que incluya las dimcn- 
siones soci:ilcs y anibient:ilcs. hi intcrciim- 
hi0 d c  iniormaci6n entrc los pafscs del Sur, 
a pronioci61i d c  proycctos conjunlos y cl 
apoyo a instancias d e  discus16n son algunos 
d e  sus objctivos principiilcs. El holetin 
M O - h a  cs la principal herramicnta dc 
comunicacKin entre 10s miembros de l;i 
Red. 

Actualmcnte la Red cuenta con n15s d c  50 
participantcs en 12 pafscs. v ha realizado 
d r s  rcunioncs !:itiiio:inicric;in:i~ (IWO 
Monievidco; 1990 Buenos Aires). donde sc 
intcrcanihiaron directrimentc opimoncs. 
criticas y proyectos. 

(CC 1 .f 000, 1 1 700 Montevideo, 111 I 



Costa Rim: Women for Housing 

CEFEMINA (Centro Feminist;! d e  Infor- 
niaci6n y Acci6n). a women's organi/ation, 
was established in 1981 as  a n  independent. 
non-political orgiini/ation dedicated to  
improving the  li\cs of women. Its nienibers, 
drawn from all ranks of society, launched 
a campaign against the policy of allowing 
squatter communities to  spread indiscrinli- 
natcly on to  vacant lands before housing and 
urban services were in place. I t  asked the 
government for virgin land on  which to  
pioneer self-help community development 
which would preserve the natural environ- 
ment and improve the quality of human life. 

Giiarari - women show the way 

I 'he  Guarari Comniunity Developnient 
Project is a unique experiment in low-cost 
housing in the crowded central valley of 
Costa Rica. CEFEMINA and COPAN,  
which campaigns for and helps build com- 
munity housing, have stimulated and sup- 
ported a grassroots movement. T h e  project 
illustrates the roles of women, as planners 
and resource managers. 

At Guarari there a r e  plans for 3,000 houses, 
some 300 of which have already been built. 
Women a re  the principal activists. Each 
group of houses will have the social and 
physical facilities necessary for  a productive 
comniunity life. T h e  arrangement of houses 
into small groups enables them to  adapt to 
the natural topography and preserves the 
natural habitat a s  far a s  possible. All mem- 
bers of the conimunity a re  involved in 
house-building and take part in the com- 
munity's assembly where all decisions a re  
taken. 

T h e  government facilitates land acquisition 
and material; the beneficiaries provide the  
labour. Financial support is provided by the 
Banco Hipotecario d c  la Vivienda 

(BANHVI), which is a government credit 
bank. A house in Guarari costs 210.000 
colones (about $2,500). T o  quality for ;I 

house a head of household needs 900 hours 
of credits for work done on  the sue,  most 
of which will be construction work but can 
also include training in construction work. 
day-care of children. help in the  communal 
kitchen, road clcaning and maintenance ol  
services. 

Special efforts a re  being made to  save, a s  
much as  possible, the natural Flora. There  
s a project to  grow and propagate medici- 
nal plants, now in an embryonic stage but 
with a development plan. T h e  management 
of waste is an important part of the ell- 
vironmental protection programme. T h e  use 
of devises to  conserve energy and water h;is 
been proposed for future units and incen- 
tives will he  given to  demonstration houses. 

Guarari is included in the progranln1e o f  
"Salud Vivcncial" (living health) promoted 
hy CLKEMINA in conjunction with other 
social assistance organizations for the area. 
This is an integrated approach to  health 
services in which prevention of disease. 
nutrition, personal and social hygiene and 
family planning a r e  included. T h e  health 
committees in the  comn~uni ty  are  respon- 
sible for the education and referral services 
within the group. In Guiirari, most of the 
women and men interviewed were quite 
familiar with the health activities and vocal 
about the need t o  balance personal interests 
and needs with scarce natural resources. 

Moreover, Cl.:17F,MINA publishes M~ljcr  
with a special l'ocuh on  non in i ' s  issues and 
problenis. 

( A d o  5355, San JosÂ 1000, Cosfa Rica)- 



Costa Rica: Fundacion Arias para la Paz 
y el Progreso Humano 

La Fundaci6n Arias para la I'az y el Pro- 
greso Humano es una organi~acidn sin fines 
de lucro cuyo propdsito es la promoci6n 
de la paz y el progreso huniano, iiuspiciando 
el didlogo, la rcconciliaci6n. la concertaci6n 
social y el dcs:irrollo soslcnido en Ccntro- 
am6rica. 

Fue establccid;~ el 20 dc fct-ir-ero dc 1988, 
y simholiza el c~~mplimicnto dc una promesa 
formulada por cl l)r Oscar Arias SAnchcz 
al recibir el Premio Nohel de la I'az en 
1987 y destinar cl producto econrtrnico de 
esc Prcmio a la creaci6n dc la I"undaci6n. 

Para llevar a caho su n~isirin l;] t'undaci6n 
ha establecido dos ccntros: el Ccntro para 
la Paz y la Reconciliaci6n y el Ccntro del 
Progreso Humano. El Ccntro para la P ~ L  
y la Reconciliaci6n se dedicarei a estimular 
cl di5logo cn la rcgi6n como una mancra de 
resolver 10s conflictos, con fundamento cn 
10s esfuerxos de paz llevados a cabo por cl 
Dr Arias. El objctivo del Centro para el 
Progreso Huniano CS promover cl desarrol- 
lo sostenido. Anibos centros apopr5n la 
investigaci6n, c;ipacitaci6n y educaci6n; 
mediante la rcali~aci6n de confercncias; la 
publicaci6n y divulgaci6n dc cstudios rela- 
cionados con sus ilrcas de interns y coliit~o- 
rarei con individuos y organizaciones de la 
regi6n, conipronictidos con las nict;is dc 1:1 
Fundaci6n. 

La Fundacidn, adcn~iis, se define como una 
fundaci6n de la comunidad. en cl tanto en 
que se nutre c inspira dc los interests y 
necesidadesde la coniunidad cenlroamcrica- 
na, y promucve el dcsarrollo de la filantro- 
pia organi7,ada en el area. como un concep- 
to opuesto a la caridad y palernalismo; 
siendo, miis bien, una manera dc coadyuvar 

al dcsarrollo dc Ins pueblos rncdiiintc el 
csfuer7o y trahajo conjuntos. 

F.I primer programa dc la Fundaci6n cs La 
Participaci6n Digna de la Mujer en la Eco- 
noniia Centroaniericana, y tiene conio ob- 
jetivo fundiimental fornentar cl acceso dc 
las niujeres a los rccunos y oportunidades. 
con especial atencibn en las n~ujeres pohres 
que son jefas dc familia. La Fundaci6n 
trahajar5 en cl nivel de estableciniiento dc 
politicas para intcgrar a las mujeres a la 
economia en tres scctores: agricultura, 
trabajo asalariado y pequeiia enipresa; 
apoyando la invcstigaci6n, capacitaci6n y 
eductici6n y reforn~a legal. Otros programas 
se relacionan con el desarrollo de la filan- 
tropia en CentrnaniCrica y Mujcr y Mcdio 
Arnhiente. 

The -17th International Congress of the 
At~~ericattisias udl meet 7-11 July 1991 in 
New Orleans, USA on the thane Urgent 
Anthropological research and Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples in front of the State 
(Further information, Dr. Orlando Satnpaio 
Sib'a, Rua Jos4 de Freitas Guit~taraes 328 
Pucaembu, 01237 Sao Paulo, Brazil). 

Scholars, researchers, specialists interested 
in 1,atin American affairs can receive a list 
o f  new publications which are edited in 
Arfuitina. These books are a valuable instru- 
rnciit for knowledge and it11v.siifatiott of the 
Argentinian ancl /.atin American realities. 
(Contact Gracicla La~ifer, Posifach 10 47 24, 
6WO fleidethere, Germany). 



Africa: CIFAD 

The Intern.~tion:il Committee of African 
Women for Development (CIFAD) is a 
network of women's groups and associations 
of African countries having a common 
usage of French. It w:is created in July 1985 
at the "I'oruiii 85" in N;iirohi. 

By working together, the groups were able 
to  identify common problems and also find 
possible solutions as well as appropriate 
strategies. At a first workshop women from 
other parts of the world were introduced to 
the problems facing African women. The 
exchange of idens peni~itted to question 
international cooperation in its present 
form, for cx;implc. the fact that "donor" 
countries decide often unil;iter:illy on pro- 
jects which rarely improve the conditions of 
life of Africiin women. 

To attain this goal, the represcnt;itivcs of 
the African women associations decided to 
create a committee for the coordination of 
development projects for Afric;iii \vomcn. 
through the concertiition Soutli-South and 
South-North. 

Object ives 

To identify, promote and coordiniite 
development projects. initiiitcd hy Al'ric;in 
women for improving tlieir living conditions; 

to  encourage tlie exchange and spreading 
of useful infciniiiition fur setting u p  projects: 

to encourage the [mining and research 
needed for development projects: 

to encour;lge ;in intcrn;ilion:il network of 
support tor de\clopmciit projects; 

to  identify potcnii;il orgiins likely to 
support fin;iiici:iHy iind teclmic.-illy develop- 
ment projei-15 l'.!\ ui ing \ M I I I I C I I ,  

T y p e s  of pro.jects 

Development projects considerv~i hy women 
as priorities ;ire socio-economic in c1i;irac- 

ter: income-generating projects: projects to  
alleviate women's work: and training pro- 
grammes for women. 

The CIFAD member associations and 
women's groups in each c o u n t y  identify 
and initiate development projects. CIFAD, 
as a structure of promotion and coordina- 
tion, identifies and solicits potential or-  
g;iniz;itions able to provide technical and 
financial support to the projects. 

Resources  

The resources of CIFAD are provided by 
contributions of members, grants from 
African governments, Ngos and develop- 
ment agencies. 

Main a r e a s  of act ivi t ies  

Projects area. - CIFAU niohili/es the hu- 
man. financial and technical resources to 
support community development projects 
initi;ited and executed by Africiin women. 
CII"AD favors leaving the nianiigcinent of 
projects to requesting associiitions and 
women's groups. 

Communication area. - CIFAD promotes 
the exchange and diffusion of all informa- 
tion useful to the iniplenientation of the 
projects by member organizations; put in 
contact with the wonien groups. potential 
organi~ations likely to support their ac- 
tivities; develop a network of intercom- 
niunication between the different groups 
hiiseil within and between countries. 

Research, t ra i t~i t~g and supt'n'ision areas. - 

Ct 'Al)  h;is inin:ited a documentation 
centre to sustain research and training. It 
aims to specify policies of intervention and 
to emph;isiZc the types of actions for wo- 
men's promotion. 
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Peru: Desco cumple 25 anos 

Desco naci6 hace vcinticinco afios. Su 
origen se dehi6 a1 conipromiso dc nucstros 
fundadores (institucioncs y personas in- 
dividuales) con la dura realidad quc cnfrcn- 
laban y enlrentan aun hoy las mayorias 
nacionales. La niisi6n dc Dcsco fue con- 
t r~hu i r  al ranibio d c  las cstructuriis injust;is 
imperanlcs, 

Desdc enlonces. cicntos d c  personas lienins 
compartido cl diseiio. cjccuci6n y evalua- 
ci6n constante d c  las activiiLides institucio- 
nales, dirigidas a aconipafiar al pueblo del 
Peru en su c s f u c r ~ o  lihcr:idor di; liis varias 
opresiones quc sufrc. A 1r;ivCs dc un;i 
Memoria publicada por lii ociisi01i (Dcsco: 
25 urios dc qnchaccr in.sfitucional, SOpp). 
deseanios, escribe su I'rcsidcntc Marcial 
Rubio Corrc;~. conipirtir con los ;imigos 
nucstras ideas sohrc l;i proriiocihn del 
dcs;~rrollo, lo que hiicenios. lo quc prcvenios 
rcalixar a futuro, y algun;i quc olra inlor- 
miicion quc, luego d e  un cunrlo d c  siglo. 
pucde ser inlcrcs;~nlc conocer y gu:ird;ir cn 
un pufiado dc pitginas. 

* lnves11g;ir I;i rc:ilidad socio-econnmic;! del 
I'cru, con cl ohjcto dc eliiboi-ar iil:int:s y 
programas concrctos d c  accinn frentc a Ins 
prohlem;is que  dcni;ind:i cl ciiiiibio de 
estrucluras. con el prop6sito dc quc esta 

invcstigaci6n se traduzca en mcdios eiec- 
livos para la prornociiln d e  los grupos d c  
base. 

F,studi;ir. promover y ascsorar proyectos 
de dcs~irrollo socio-econ6mico que con- 
ril'iuy:in :I l;i tr;insforn~aci6n d c  las cslruc- 
1ur:is. 

Promover y ascsorar la organi/iici6n y 
desarrollo d c  grupos y comunidndcs dc 
law, dc niaiicra que kstas conlribuyan a la 
lr;insformaci6n dc las cstructuras socio- 
ccon6mic:is del piiis. 

Difundir. en henciicio d e  los grupos d c  
base. 1.1s investigacioncs realifadas por la 
n.sliluci6n y cualquier oiro conocimiento 
que conlril'uya al cuniplimicnto d e  los fines 
inst~tucionales. 

I'rcsltir servicios tCcnicos. conlnhlcs. 
e p l c s .  ccon6niicos, d e  gcsti6n administr;~ 
liva o similarcs quc requieran los grupos 
o progriimiis d c  dcsarrollo ;I cargo d c  l:! 
Instituci6n o que, hajo depcndcnciii dc olrns 
unidades. conlrihuy;in al cumplin~iento dc 
los lines inslilucioniilcs. sin quc csto con- 
stiluya Aninio dc lucre. 

1.21 preocupaci6n central d c  Desco, en la 
perspcctiva dc un desarrullo aul6ntico pnrii 
cl Peru. son las personas y gnipos d c  
pcrson;is menos favorccidas d e  la ciud;id y 
del campo: es decir. las clases popularcs. los 
cxplotados y niarginados del podcr. Dcsco 
prclendc colahorar en cl discfin d c  l'6rmuI:is 
realistas para supcrnr la actual siluaci6n dc 
injuslici;~ y p;ira deslerrar toda iorma dc 
explolaci6n 

Nuestra activid;id d c  pronioc16n del des;ir- 
rollo liene tres aspcctos: cl 11-abajo dc 
c:iiiipo cstrict;inicntc 1i;ibliindo. I d  colalwr;i- 
ci6n con oiras or~inizacioncs dcdicadas a 



los niisnios fines. y cl reproccsamicnto dc 
l experienciii d c  mancra que sirva para 
futures proycclos d e  Desco y para tcrceros 
intcrcsados. 

Srah:ij:ir sohre la realidxi cxige comprcn- 
dcrl;i y. por cllo. Dcsco hacc taml-'i6n l;ibor 
dc invcstigaci6n vinculada a la actividxi dc 
promoci6n. Desco 1~imlii6n realiz;~ cicrtas 
;ictiv 1dadc.s quc no constiluycn propi:imcntc 
invcstigacih ni progr:inixi dc promoci6n. 
sino algo quc dcnoniinanios proniociOn 
indirecfa. La piomocihn indirccta es unit 
actividad dc proycci6n dc Desco liacia l:i 
sociedad quc utiliza las posihilidadcs y 
calidadcs del personal d c  la insfifuci5n, para 
coliihorar en aspcclos impor-lmlcs del 
desarrollo social pero d e  manera ditusa, CS 

decir. sin contar con un cquipo ni con un 
5mbito d c  trabajo dclerniinados. En cl 
tcrreno d c  la pronioci6n indireeta, y a 
irav6s del trubajo d c  nuesttos prol'esion:ilcs 
a lo largo dc estos 25 a h s ,  Ilcsco se li:i 
rclacion;ido con infinidad d c  si~idicalos y 
grcmios del mundo populx,  con~u~i id~ ides  
crislianas d c  base, organimciones juveniles 
y de supervivc~icia, con~unidadcs canipesinas 
y colegios profesionales, asi' conio univcr- 
sidades nacionales. Charlas, confcrcncias, 
materiales audiovisualcs, diagn6sticos y 
propuestas fueron 10s vclifculos clue mate- 
rializaron csa I-daci6n fccunda. 

A rncdiados d c  la dficada de 10s setentn, 
Desco consider6 d e  importancia Sacilitar 
inforn1aci6n politica a personas e institucio- 
nes quc, principalmente en las provincias, 
se veian privadas del acceso a Ins pcn6di- 
cos inipresos. Con tal finalidad inici6 la 
edici6n del Rfiu~ntm Sfinanal, un setvicio 
que ha side editado ininterrumpidaniente 
durante diccisiete ;ifios y quc ticne por 
fi~ialidrnl J a r  cl poder J c  la inforninci6n a 
quicn no licne acceso a clla. 

Hacc doce afios, Dcsco consider6 inipor- 
tantc colahorar a la organizaci6n y sisfcma- 
tizacion d e  la inforniacih polflica del pis. 

Para cllo. constiluy6 un 11011co dc Dams 
computarizado quc ha sido acluali/ado 
pern~ancntcmenie. 

Durante sesenticinco bimestrcsconseculivos 
Dcsco ha publicado la revista Qitcllaccr. 
cuya finalidad es contrihuir al desarrollo 
d e  la concicncia politica y social del psi's. 
prescnUindo ni;ilcri:il sohrc la realidad quo 
reuna concurrcntementc calidad acad6niic;i 
y prcscntacidn pcriodi'stica. Qr/t7//(1ccr se lee 
pri~icinalnienic en mcdios politicos. sindi- . . 
calcs. pcnodi'sticos. organi/acioncs popul;i- 
res. csludi;intilcs. profcsioniiles, y enlrc 
especialistas extranjeros sobre cl Peru. 
ranitiien llcga a muchos peruanos que. 
nostillgicos d c  la Patria. la piden desdc el 
cxtranjcro. 

IX'sco ha publicado hasta la t'ccha 206 
li'lulos, niuchos de ellos con variiis rcinipre- 
siones y recdicioncs. Tamhien hcmos puhli- 
cado 0 5  nunieros d c  la revista Quclluccr. 
579 numeros d e  Rrsumc~i Scirianal. 50 

/.a Propuvsia (en cocdici6n con cl Cidiip. 
Tarea y cl Cied), 6 numcros dc Yiinia y un 
numcro dc Prctcrios, nueva revista d e  
ciir3ctcr acad6mico cdilada por 1;) Divisi6n 
d c  Investigacioncs. Lns publicaciones dc 
Dcsco estAn dirigidas a niuy distintos lec- 
[ores: dcsde Ins lolletos de crianza animal 
y cultivos dcdicados al productor, hasta las 
ohras quc pretenden ser lihros d e  texto 
univcrsitario. pasando por toda una aniplia 
gama de lihros dcdicados a la interprctaci6n 
d c  la socicdad pcruan;i. La inmensa niayorf;~ 
d e  Ins textos clue putilicanios son elahorados 
dentro dc la instituci6n. 



Manifesto d'Alger sur Ie futur de 1'Islam 

Le Centre d ' l~ tudcs  sur 1c Fu t~ i r  dc I'Isl;in~. 
cr66 en d6cembrc 1089. ;l 1 ondrcs. pour 
am6liorer les 6tudc.s d c  prospccti\e d;ins Ie 
monde n~usu ln~an .  ;i tcnu s.1 premiere 
manifestation 3 Algcr. du 4 ;iu 7 inai 1990, 
sous la forme d'un colloq~ic cons;icr6c ;l 
I'avenir du n ~ o n d e  musulman. 

Une quarantaine d'homines et d c  1'cmn1es. 
representant dilf6rentcs disciplines cl cou- 
rants d e  pmsee,  nnt participc ;l ce colloque. 
22 6tude.s ont et6 presentees tr;iit;int d e  la 
definition et d c  la n16tliodologiie dc [;I 

d e  I'avenir dcs nmuvenients p~l i l iqucs ct 
culturels isl;iniiq~ics, du di:ilos;uc isliimo- 
la'ique, d e  1.1 plur.ilitC poliliyuc diins 1c 
monde islan~iquc et dii l'utur dc I'riction 
islamisle nioderne. 

Le colloque a prL'scnI6 dcs s~iggcstions cl 
des axes d c  reflexion ;lux penscurs cl d6ci- 
deurs du nlonde musulm;~n en l 0  points et 
en particulier les suiv;ints: 

I1 cst indispensable d e  developper les 
etudes d e  prospective et d'cn iipprofondir 
les concepts dans des inslitulions scicntifi- 
ques sp6cialisCes et dc mcttre 2 1.1 disposi- 
tion d e  ces dernicrs les moycns n6ccssiiircs. 

C e  qui met 1c plus cn d;ingcr Ics sociCl6s 
musulmanes et met en cause Icur ;i\cnir est 
la propagation d e  toule sorte d'injusliccs et 
d e  dictatures politiqiics, administratives et 
6conomiques. 121 prcmitire reclam:ition 
islamique doit done Clre 1'insl:iuriition d c  la 
justice dans I'cnscn~lile du n ~ o n d c  musulnian 
et la lutte contre I'injustice cl la (iicI;~Iure 
sous toutes leurs lurmes et 2 tons les 
niveaux. 

L'avenir dcs pays i.sl:~n~iqucs dCpcnii du 
devoir des 6t;ils h prcndre Ics dispositions 

qui s'imposcnt pour la dtfensc d c  la liber16 
et la protection de l;] dignitc. 

1.c sous-d6veloppemcnt diins plusieurs 
don~aines de la vie cornme d;ms cclui d e  la 
pcns6e rclarde la communaule n~us~ilniane 
et entrave sit m:irchc vcrs I'avenir. Alin q ~ i c  
cet avenir soit hien nlcillcur quc Ie present. 
la con~munaule dcvra surrnonter son sous- 
develnppcmcnt politiq~ie, Cconomique. in- 
dustricl, scientiiique. technologique. social 
et cullurel. 

. a  situation d c  la I m m e  n~~isuliniine 
Inissc tnor~llenient ;l dL'sircr et cst bicn en- 
dec;l de ce qui est recommande par I'lslam. 
I.cs musulmans en gtn6r;il et Ics nlouve- 
menis islamiq~ics cn piirliculier sent invites 
A conlr~hiier 5 la rehatiililalion d c  la iemme 
en lui assurnnt la place qui lui rcvient, en 
con~b:ittant toutcs Ics inlusliccs qu'elle a 
sutii par I'ignorance lies principcs dc I'Islain 
qui a r6gn6 dans la socittt .  I.es soci6tiS 
ni~isulmanes iioivent comprendre que I'ave- 
nir des g6ner;itions musuln~ancs futures 
depend dcs nlcsurcs et gar;intics prises pour 
permetlre a la fcmme d'acconlplir son role 
en entier, et sans entnivcs, dans la vie 
active a cote d c  I'liommc. II  est aussi atten- 
du d e  la fen~me n~iis~ilm;inc qu'clle prenne 
plus conscience d e  son role et qu'elle 
prenne en main des responsal'iilit6s afin dc 
faire face aux delis G U I  la confrontcnt. 

L'unitc islamique cst une condition 
esscntielle pour I'iivcnir dc la con1n1unaut6 
musuln~iine - c'est un devoir present par 
'Islani ainsi qu'un atout m:ijcur pour h i r e  
face aux d6fis qui la cnnfrnntcnt. II incnn~bc 
a 1.1 comniun:iut6 d'cn t"iire Ie noyau de son 
projet d e  civilisation du futur. L'entreticn 
ct 1c dt5vdoppenient d c  1.1 langue arabe en 
[ant que langue principale dii monde musul- 
man est un devoir pour la construction d'un 
avcnir dcviint reposer sur une union civilisa- 



tionnclle amour d e  la pensile et d e  la 
culture. 

Le grand fosse qui nc cessc dc sc crcu- 
set,  dans les doiii;iiiics dc 1;i science ct d c  
la tcchnologie cl de Ic~irs ;ipplic;itions 
industrielles. entrc Ics sociCtCs ind~isti-icllcs 
et les socieles niusulni:ines conslilue un 
grand danger pour Ie dcvenir dc la corn- 
munaut6. II y a lieu de conjugucr Ics efforts 
d e  toutes les sociCtes dc l'ii cn~iii~iun;iute 
pour y faire face avec tous Ifs n ioyns  dont 
ils disposent. Ce  d;ingcr impose A la com- 
munautc d'accnrdcr une place pi-ioritaire A 
la tcchnolngie et 5 la mist en pl;ice d c  
str:il6gics dc d6~eloppcnient cndogene d;ins 
tous les secteurs. I.es sociCiCs musulm;ines 
ne pourront s'6p:ino~iir quc si d ies  se  
lib^rent d e  loute sorte d c  dt'pcnd;incc ;'I 

'6g;ird de I'elrangcr. S;ins cettc IihCriition 
on ne saurait p;irlcr d'avcnir de la con>- 
munaule. 

"Pluralisme pnlitiquc d'un point dc vue 
isl;iniiquc", Mohan~ed Salim AI Aoua (Egvp- 
tc); 

" I s  femme niusulnianc et son role dans 
la construction d c  I'avenir". Chal'ia Essedik 
(Algcrie). 

Dc  par scs travaux - t r e i ~ c  s&inces riches 
de discussion et cornmcntaires. par ses 
resultats et conclusions, cc colloquc a et6 
line riche niiinifestalion intellectuelle sur 
l'islan~ et Ics mnuvenients islaniiques. 

Un  des "raves perils qui iiicn;ieenl I;i 
con1mun:intc 1'9 cclui iic I'exodc dcs ccr- 
vcaux. 1.c ilcvoir impose a tous les pays 
musulmans d c  c r h  les con~litions nCcessiii- 
res et d e  prcndre Ics dispositions cpii s'itii- 
poscnt pour palier A cede  h6morr:igie dcs 
potentialilfs d c  l;) comniun;iute et alin 
d'cncour;igcr 1c rap;itriement dcs ciipacit6s 
scientifiqucs et culturellcs innnigrCcs. 

Parmi les 22 Ctudes prCsentCes, o n  pent 
menlionner Ics s~iv:i~iIcs: 

"Rccom~i~and:~t ions d'unc $nCr;ition 
passee 5 unc gCnCr.ition future sur 1c 
chemin d c  1.1 mission", Mu~; iph : i  Miiclirliour 
(Egyptc): 

"L,'avenir du dialogue entre isl;imistcs et 
la'iqucs dans 1c mondc iiiusulin:iii", Hour- 
hane tihalioun (Syric); 

,411 inicrt~utionul ~ ~ ~ I i ~ l a r i i v  cvcnt cnt'illal 
International Peace Festival in the l'liilip- 
pines will be held in Manila frotrt 4 to 17 
Scptctnber 1991. The event is envisioned to  
promote c l i u l o ~ ~ ~ ~ e  on current world issues and 
to foster undcrstatidit~g and .solidiirity to  the 
cot~tit~riit~g .~trriylcs of the Filipit~o people to  
builcl peace and so~~erf iy i ty  in the councrf. 
(l/)//), Suite' 0066, FNI' GIF Cosmopolitan 
l\)wcr Cot~clominium, 1.i4 Valcro Street, 
SulccJo Villuge, Muknti, Metro Manila, Philp- 
pities). 

'Ihe fourth Fair of I I W  Practical Utopias 
will take place frotn 19 to  27 October 1991 
at ('itid di Cu.ste2110, Pcmgia, hl\. After water, 
earth and fire, this y u r i  theme will he air. 
S p ~ i f ~ c  topics include urban [ruffle and air 
l ) o l l u ~ i o ~ ~ ,  t~iohility un(l brcutli~~hlc uir, c Iitrlatt 
and local conirih~dtidt~.~, N'or;/~/.Souih rcluti(~ti.s 
and it~cquality ~ I I  producing damage and 
flti(1it1g remedies. 'there will he an exhibition, 
.se~tr~inars, and ~ ~ ~ t c r t a i t ~ t t ~ c f i t .  ( S c p w r i u  Flora 
iJtopic ('oticren; Co~r~ut ie ,  (Mil2 Ciu& di 
Cuvtr.Ill*, I'enisjia, Italy). 
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L-awasia (The Law Association for Asia and 
the  Pacific) is a professional, non-govern- 
mental association of lawyers - private and 
government lawyers, judges and  law teacli- 
ers. Membership is made up  of individual 
menibers, meniber organisations, corpora- 
tions uiid law firms a s  well as  "1:riends ol 
L>a\vasia" in countries outside the  region. 

I ~ w a s i a  was formed a t  a conference called 
by the  I m v  Council of Australia in Can- 
berra in August 1966. Lawasia now has  
individual and member  organisations in 
Australia. Bangladesh, Fiji. I long Kong, 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan. South Korea. 
Malaysia, Nepal. New Zealand. Pakistan, 
Papua New Guinea, the Propels Republic 
of China. the  Pliilippines. Singapore. Sri 
1L~nka. Taiwan, Tliiiil;iiid and Wcstern 
Samoa. 

:. .isid's objectives include: 

promoting the  administration of justice, 
the  protection of human rights and the  
maintenance of the  rule of law; 

advancing legal education; 

diffusing knowledge of :lie laws of nieni- 
her  countries: 

promoting developnient of t he  law and 
uniformity where appropriate; 

furthering international unders ta i~dingai~d 
goodwill; 

fostering rcLitions and intercourse het- 
ween lawyers in tlie region; 

upholding :ind advancing tlie status of the  
g 1  profes.'>ioii i l l  tlie legion. 

T h e  I.uwusiu Human Rights Stut~Oit~g Coin- 
tnittce is o n e  of eighteen standing conimit- 
Ices. sections and interest groups within 
1   was hi. 

Activities of the I-awasia Human 
Rights Committee 1979-1990 include: 

Steps taken to contribute to the establish- 
men( of a Human  Rights Commission for the 
Asian a n d  Pacific region: A variety of 
different approaches have been undertaken: 
firstly, the  dissemination o f  inforiyi;ition 
concerning human rights and the  promotion 
of awareness of human rights t l irougho~il 
tlie region: secondly, the  establishment of 
a coalition of non-governmental organisa- 
tions concerned with human rights issues in 
tlie region: and thirdly, the  taking of s l e p  
which it is hoped will lead to  t he  eslablisli- 
mcnt of sub-regional Human Rights Coni- 
missions. Thcse include some of the ae- 
tivitieh listed below. 

Di.~.scmit~utiot~ of information on human 
r1g11t.s mattcr.s within the Asian rc,4,on. 

Steps It~adiiig t o  [/!c establishment of the 
Asian Coalition of Human  Riches 0rgatri .s~- 
lions: T h e  Coniniittee feels that co-oper;i- 
lion between Ngos is iniportant for  many 
reasons, including tlie fact that it provides 
the  organisations involved with contact,  
information and support - enabling them to 
learn from the  experiences of o ther  or-  
ganisations and to  avoid duplication of 
effort, and providing protection for human 
rights activists who a r e  subject for  t1:irass- 
nlenl. 

Subsequently, L ~ w a s a i a  organised two 
meetings. T h e  first took place in New Dellii 
in October  1982. It was attended by thirty- 
four organisations from twelve countries, 
and passed resolutions in favour of the 
lo rn~a t ion  of a loose coiilitioii of 11un1un 
rights organisations. T h e  second niceting 
took place in Manila in Septeniber 1983. At 
this meeting thirty-seven organisations from 
twelve countries attended. and,  at tliis time. 



formed the coalition known as ACIIKO 
(Asian Coalition of Human Rights Or-  
g:inis:itions). ACI IRO winch operates 
independently of I ~ w a s i a ,  has now develop- 
ed a firm programme of activities. 

Sn'ps 10 examine 111e possibility' of the es- 
tablisltt~~cnt of sub-rfaot~al Human Rights 
Cotr~tnissiot~s: Accordingly in April 1985. the 
I ~ w a s i a n  Hunian Rights Conimittee held a 
seminar: f'r/>s/~ect.~ for tlic Esiuhlishinct~~ o f  
a South Pacific Inter-Goven~tncntal Human 
Rigl~ts Cotntni,~,siot~ in Fiji. Among the topics 
discussed at the conference were: decolnni- 
sation movements in New Caledonia and 
French Occupied Polynesia, nuclear issues 
affecting the Pacific, the position o f  women, 
the rights of indigenous populations and 
developnient issues. It was the first time 
tliat people from around. or  interested in. 
tlie Pacific region had come together to 
discuss many of these issues in such a way, 
and tile mecling wiis considered most 
successful by all who were involved. 

Other senlinars 

A seminar o n  Wottlct~ uttil the Law was 
staged by the Committee in Kuala 1,umpur 
in May 1983. 

Furthering the Committee's concern with 
the administration o f  justice in the region, 
several seminars have since been convened 
by the Lawasia Judicial Section. In August 
198.5, the Section held a Cotfferetice of Chief 
Justices in Pcnang to discuss court adminis- 
tration in the region. In November 1986. 
the Section held a Conference of Senior 
Court Admini.~~rators in Malacca, also to 
discuss court adnlinistration in the region. 
In October 1987. the Section held a further 
Cottferct~ce of Chief Justices in Isl:ini;ih;id. 

A meeting on the topic The Erploitatioti 
of the child. was held in Singapore on I ?  
and 14 November 1984. In  February 1080, 
the Coniiiiittce held a follow-up conl'erence 

in Kuala I.uinpur entitled ChildExploitation: 
Child l.ubour and Child Prostitution. 

In February 1988, the Committee, in con- 
junction with Defence for Children Interna- 
tional (Geneva), held a further seminar on 
child exploitation. The seminar. entitled The 
Rights of Children: f i r m '  Laws and Lowers 
can help Protect Children from F..r/;//jitation. 
was held in Lahore  Pakistan, and discussed 
possible practical steps which lawyers can 
take towards improving the situation ol 
child labourers (eg. interpretation o l  child 
exploikition legislation, the improvement ol 
such legislation and its implementation. tlic 
establishment of legal aid centres to deal 
with these issues, and the establishment of 
links between active Ngos, journ;ilists, law- 
yers. etc.). 

Iliitr~uti Rig11t.s ISullctin. - The Bulletin coni- 
n~enced in June 1982. It provides a factu;il 
overview of events which rel:~te to huni;m 
rights within the 1,aw;isi;i regiioi. Prior to 
the coninlcnceiiient of the tlnlli.~~in, tlicrc 
was no  human rights publication dealing 
specifically with the Asian-Pacific region. 
Through tlie Bi~llctin i t  is hoped to  en- 
courage the disscniination of knowledge 
which relates to human rights issues and 
causes within the region. 

Human Rifhis Nmslcttcr. - Through the 
Newsletter, the Comniittee hoped to en- 
courage interaction with activists in the 
region, inviting their comments and sugges- 
tions and niaintaininga regular means ol 
contact with such people. 

Trends  it^ Human R$m. - T o  date, four 
volumes have been publislied. 

(Atctico Law School, 1.30 He IM Cosu S.J. 
Strcct, Salccdo Village, Makati, Metm Munilii 
i l l 6 ,  f'l~ilippines) 



Brazil: CIELA facilitates South-South relations 

The consortium between the National 
University of Brasilia Foundation - Fun13 
and the Pernainhuco Foundation for I lighcr 
Education - 1'17.51' h;is instituted the Inter- 
university Centre for 1,atin Amene:in. 
African and Asian Studies - C1I';I.A. the 
two basic objectives of \\Iiich are: 

T o  est:ililish :I point 01 conLcrgence for 
the exchange nf inl'orn1:ition ;inJ expn-ience 
on the development:il problems tliat arc 
current and common to countries or  regions 
of the three contiiicnts; 

. . l o  promote :md cncoiirage the critical 
and systeni:itic study ol' tlie question ol 
development and to put forward proposals, 
solutions and alteriit~tivcs. 

Background 

ClE1.A was estahli-ilicd i n  Scpteinhcr 1W8. 
The basic idc:i hehinil CII,I-A is tlic reali/:i- 
lion that the problems ill ui~icn-lcvelop- 
rncnt. poverty :ind incre:ising Jcgi-iidiition of 
the environment 11ow;id:iys represent the 
greatest clii~llengc t:iccd by the countries 01 
the Third Worki, whose uncert;~inties 
regarding tlieir possible poli!ie:il and econo- 
mic options arc  increasingly more profound 
and in sharp contrast with the hopes and 
certainties of the period of decoloni~ation. 
"independence" and redemocrati/:ition. 

In addition to this perception there is also 
the conviction th:it the Tliiril World's most 
serious and urgent problems, precisely those 
relating to development, Jcnu1ni.1 of the 
intelligentsia a new appro;lcli, one that is 
both comprehensive and scctori;il, ci~p:ihle 
of offering the prospects of :inntlicr dcwl 
opnlent. 

Today, unlike the period of decoloni/,iition 
and independence. this ii'iielligentsi:~ exists 

and is increasingly assuming its respon- 
sibilities. Intellectual production and in- 
novating experinientsarc already substantial. 
However, the channels of direct con1munica - 
lion between the countries o f  the South. 
between their universities,research institutes 
and study centres are recognizably deficient. 
Common. niutually agiccd progrilms for 
study and rcsc:irch and the systcniatic 
exchange of people, ideas and results ;ire 
virtu' I 11. v non-cxistci~t. 

C1EI.A intends to be. among oilier bodies 
th:it 1n;iy arise o r  :issuinc sin1il:ir respnn- 
sihilitics, not only an : iutono~i~ous centre 01 
production hut also a forum for exchanging 
experiences and for the promotion and 
execution of activities agreed with its future 
p:irtner&. both 131-a/ili:m and foreign. 

This iniiialive has a deep-rooted rationale 
and is entitled to expect the underst:inding 
and support of public and pri\ate enlitics 
ol the North. Widely d i l fcn~igre~ isons  and 
interests li;ive led to a n  inci-c;i.sing aw;ire- 
ness in the industriiil countries that the 
stability, development, peace and even thc 
survival of the countries that arc  lod:iy rich 
:ind powerful will dcpcnd more anil more 
on whether o r  not :\ solution is tound to 
the development problems of the South. It 
is becoming incre:isingly ;ipp;irent lhat the 
South's development cannot be induced 
simply by the development of tlie Nortll: 
and i t  is ;ilso clear t l i ; i t  the North does not 
h;ivc tlie key o r  secret to  solving these 
prohlenis. 

Themes 

C1KI.A is taking the initi:itive in proposing 
I short list of topics tor rctlexioii :ind 
investigation which, from its perspeclive. 
would conhtitule a common work program 
for diflercnt instit~ilions in sevenil countries 

I l l  



of I.atin America. Africa and Asia. In this 
connection CI1;I-A proposes Hie tollovi'ing 
working guidelines: 

Dmclopment of the relations between the 
countries of the Soiilh: rcaliy and aln'rtia- 
tives. - The  growth of contacts between 
countries of Africa. Asia and 1,atin America 
and the prospects ofcomnierci;~l inlegr;ition 
and economic cooperation. Potentiality and 
fragility of a South-South interrelationship. 
Diplomatic strategies ;ind experiments in 
bilateral cooper:ition. I'rec trade associa- 
tions and failures of contincntiil in1egr;ition. 
Alternatives and prospects of economic 
cooperation between Hie countries of tlie 
Third World. 

Environmental policies: urt~un polliilio~~, 
deforestation and descrtificution. - Pollution 
of squalor and industrial-urban pollution in 
recently industriali~cd countries. Deforesta- 
tion and devastation of renewable natural 
resources - water, soil and forest - in the 
tropical countries and subtropical regions. 
Tree felling. descrtification and deteriora- 
tion of the natural environment in the semi- 
arid regions of tlie Third World countries. 
Technological progress, economic moder- 
nization and tlie ecological crisis. Altcr11;i- 
lives for development and self-renew;il of 
the ecologic;il system. 

Political representation and local power. - 

The formal representation of power and 
the reality of power. The political parties. 
Centrali/,ation and rcgionalization. The 
administration and management of develop- 
ment at the local level. 

Clitnutic i~~stat~ilift '  and ahcrt~ativc strait- 

gi'cs. The safety of food. - Uniergency. cyeli- 
cal o r  recurrent situations. Policies for 
prevention ancl help in times of cnsis. 
Evaluation of the impact of the various 
policies adopted. Altern:itive policies. 

The iitipuct of t e c h o l o ~  and alt~muiivf 
policies. - The spre;iJ of new technologies 

and their social, economic and cultural 
imp:ict on the ITiird World countries. 
hsperinienlswilh ;illern:ili\e technolo^\':ind 
its cli:inces of participation in the world's 
trading :ind economic system. Technological 
dependency ;ind altcrn:itive policies tor the 
developnicnt of science and technology. The 
new technological revolutions and the 
prospectsof reccntlyindiistriali~ed countries 
in ttie world context: m;irgiiiali?ation and 
international disparities. The fascination of 
high tcchnologv and lack of appropriate 
tcchnologv. 

Government ititcn~ct~tioti and the problems 
of developtnefit prof~utns and projects. - 

Government policies and ttie political 
process ot decision-making in the countries 
of the Third World. The  levels of p o v u ~  
and the interests iind concepts of the Cirget 
population. The nation state and intcrna- 
tion.11 financing org;ini/ations. Failures and 
so-called successes ol development pro- 
grams. 

77w land pcsl iot~ a t ~ d  rnodmiizutioti of 
afficiiltiirr. - The "green revolution" versus 
;ind reforn~.  Mirages and the re;ilily of the 
two options. D o  political systems determine 
the paths to solving the l:ind question and 
predeterinine the way that agriculture is 
nioderni~ed'? The importance o f  the liislori- 
cal. cultural and social context in the choice 
of  agrarian policies. Comparative and 
niultidisciplinary study of the plans for and 
experience of land reform and the nioder- 
ni7,;ition of agriculture over the past few 
years. '['lie search for new perspectives. 

N.I%. Une brochure en fmncais dkcrivant Ie 
programme du CIH1.A au service des 
~cli;iiiges Sud-Sud est disponible :1 I'iidrcsse 
ci-dcssus. 



Indonesia: The Institute 
Future of Humanity 

About 150 p;irticip:ints from 28 countries 
took part in the Intern:itioiiul 1'liilosoplnc.il 
Congress on Trudiiiot~ul Cultures. Pln'lo,\opli~ 
and  t l ~ e  Future. lield in J;ikiirt:i in J:inunry 
1990. Ahout 90 papers \+ere presented on 
a great mnge nS cultur,~l and philosophical 
themes from Fast Asia. South Asia. \Vest 
Asia and Southeast Asia as well as from the 
modern secular world including I.urope, 
America and Australia. 

There ~ i i s  ;I consensus tl i ; i t  hiim;in kind is 
in the throes of a riipicl iind tot;il triinsfnr- 
mation into a more united worlil, hrought 
about by the speed o l  elcctro-coniiii~inic:i- 
tions and transpoi-tiition. '1he grciit culturiil 
traditions of Oiina,  Iiidiii. West Asi.1 and 
Greece, as well as of the sep:ir;ite nations 
that arose during the Rciiiiissiince. reacliing 
their heydays in the 10th cciituiy iind up 
until tlic two world wars, arc now facing 
fundamental changes because of tlie criss- 
crossing encounters of iiidividii:ils. institu- 
tions, societies and cultures o n  ;in unknown 
scale. 

The  result is tlie rise of inniiii~crabk ten- 
sions and conflicts which not only endanger 
the v e y  existence of the liuiii:iii race, hut 
also proniote the opening of new possihili- 
tics for cooperation, synthesis, and new 
crcativitics in all fields of human social and 
cultural life. 

Against the background of a confused 
amalgamation of conflicting political. econo- 
mic, religious, aesthetic and oilier interests 
in the broad array of the all-enihracing 
social and cultural life of cur  time, the 
Congress recognized that huni;inity is in 
need of a new philosophical reflection and 
contempliition on tlic present human predi- 
camcnt, due to the transformiition o f  social 
and cultural life o n  ;I shrinking pliinet. 

for Philosophy and the 

O n  the b~isis of these consideriitions. and 
espcci~lly :IS a result of the deliher:itions 
during the Congress on '1'r.ditioniil Cul- 
turcs. Philosophy and tlic 1"uturc. the Con- 
gress Committee decided to creiite a new 
institution as ;I follow-tip of the philoso- 
phical ('(ingress, n:imed llie ln.\iittiie far  
l'liilosop/i! and  //;c I ' i i l im '  of lliiinuniiy. '1'lic 
aims of the Institute will be: 

to promote and spre;iil the consciousness 
of the un:ivoidiil~ility of the integration of 
1ium:inity tlirougli t he processes of soci:il 
i n d  ciiltur;il gIo1iiili~;itioii: 

to crc;ite cooperiition and exc1i;ini;e ol 
infor~iiation between sclioliirs iind pliiloso- 
pliers who ;ire interested in the scimt~fic  
and philosophic:il stii~ly of tlie process of 
the present and future integration of the 
human race on our  shrinking planet; 

to promote. through research and discus- 
sion, responsibility and commitment among 
social scientists and philosophers for the 
future peaceful and just unification of 
humanity; 

to spread the ideas and ideals of a future 
peaceful and just organixation and integra- 
tion of the 1ium;in race in the world 

The Institute publishes a quarterly interna- 
tional journal. I'l~ilosophv and  the Future of 
Humanity, in Hnglish. in which the various 
scholars, thinkers and philosophers in a 
niiitual exchange of ideas and ideals con- 
tribute to  the thinking and formulation of 
the values and structures of the emerging 
world commnnily. Some of the papers o f  
the Congress arc published in the journal. 

(S. Tukdir Alisju/~buiiu, Prc.sidctit of the 
Stccrii~g Ciiimr~ittcc, Univcrsitus Nasiut~ul, 
Jakarta, 111i~ot1csii1) 



South-South and South-North Communications: 
The Third World Network's Media and Publications 
Activities 

by Martin Khor Kok Peng 

How we perceive the world's events and 
trends to a large extent determines our 
responses. Much o f  the news that is read 
worldwide comes from a few agencies or 
magazines controlled by the West .  A s  ;I 

result, there is a dominance o f  West-centric 
analysis that of ten distorts reality, especially 
where the Third World is concerned. 

For instance, the 1980s have been portrayed 
in the western mcdia as a decade o f  boom 
for the "world economy". Y e t  the economics 
in most o f  the Third World were declining 
due t o  the debt crisis and falling commodity 
prices. The Uruguay Round is overwhelniing 
portrayed as a battle over farm subsidies. 
Y e t  for the Third World the real issue was 
the West's attempt t o  pry open Third 
World markets for westcrn service com- 
panies and for foreign investors by expand- 
ing the powers o f  GATF into new areas. 
The  Panama invasion or the Gulf War  are 
portrayed by the American mcdia as a good 
versus evil fight, but from a Third World 
perspective it may be perceived as a demon- 
stration that the West is prepared t o  use 
brutal force to get the Third World to 'toe 
its line' and t o  ensure continued dominance 
over world resources. 

For the past five years, a group o f  Third 
World journalists and citizens' associations 
have been trying to break the West's media 
by making available news reports ancl 
analyses from the South, and circuliiling 
them in both the South and the North. 

The  Third World Network felt that i t  was 
not enough t o  complain about western 
media control, so it started a simple news 

exchange system by inviting journalists and 
thinkers (mainly from the Third World)  to 
contribute to a Third World Network 
Features Scn,'ice. Today the service provides 
four features weekly, is published in Eng- 
lish, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Hindi 
and Bcngali and distributed t o  about a 
thousand newspapers, magazines and citi- 
zens' groups around the world. They appear 
regularly in countries like India, Tanzania, 
Jamaica, Uruguay, Kenya and Iran and arc - .  
also occasionally picked up by established 
westcrn newspapers such as the International 
Herald Tribuneand the Guardian (London) 
and World Press Review. 

The features are written mainly by Third 
World writers, development activists and 
environmentalists, and they bring the ac- 
tivities and perspectives o f  Third World 
citizens' associations and thinkers t o  the 
world public. The  features have for instance 
given prominence t o  the grassroots battles 
in many Third World countries t o  save the 
environment from northern financed devel- 
opment projects. They have provided in- 
depth analysis o f  economic affairs such as 
the debt crisis, increasing poverty and the 
Uruguay Round negotiations, from a Third 
World perspective. Equally important, thcy 
have highlighted the grassroots initiatives o f  
Third World communities and groups in 
promoting appropriate technology, organic 
farming, innovative credit systems for the 
poor. altcrnativc and indigenous health 
systems and cooperative housing. 

Recently, the Third World Network began 
publishing two magazines, available in either 
English or Spanish, the monthly Third 



World Resurgence and the fortnightly Third 
World Economics. Both aim to be a forum 
through which southern perspectives can he 
promoted and thus gain a fairer representa- 
tion in the  international marketplace of 
ideas, a s  well as provide a guide to  citizens' 
associations both in the South and North as 
t o  what Third World groups, coniniunities 
and intellectuals are  doing and thinking. 

Third World Rcsurgencc aims to  provide 
Third World analysis on a wide range of 
issues including the environment. licaltti :ind 
basic needs, international affairs. economics 
and culture. Its inaugural issue in Septeiii- 
bcr 1990 focused on "Seeing Green 
Through Third World Eyes" and carried 
articles by Jose Lutzenbergcr (Latin Anieri- 
ca's well-known ecologist, now Brazil's 
Environment Minister) on  deforestation and 
sudden ecological collapse; an analysis by 
Indian environmentalist Vandana Shiva on 
global warming and North-South relations: 
by Malaysian activist Mohamed ldris warn- 
ing of how the political and commercial 
elite were coopting the  green label to  
perpetuate their destruction of nature; and 
reports of how comniunities in the Third 
World a re  defending both the environment 
and their basic rights. Subsequent issues of 
Resurgence have highlighted how the Uru-  
guay Round is threatening the sovereignty 
of Third World countries; why the East- 
West rapproaehment hasdangerous implica- 
tions for the Third World; how the Gulf 
Crisis is perceived s o  differently when seen 
from the South a s  contrasted with the 
North; the impact of 500 years of colonisa- 
tion a s  we approach the  quincentenary of 
Columbus' landing in the Americas; and the 
plight of the world's indigenous people. 

Third World Ecotiomics on the other hand 
aims to  fill a long felt need for alte1-n.itive, 
Third World oriented news and analyses on 
economic events and affairs both at tlie 
international and national levels. Much of 
the  dominant coverage of such critical 
trends a s  the  debt crisis, the coniniodity 

price decline, the growing power of t ransna-  
tional companies, the widening rich-poor 
gap. the moves towards privatisation and 
deregulation, a rc  all North oriented and 
establishment oriented. T h e  fortnightly 
provides speedy but indepth analysis of 
current affairs in North-South economic 
relations. Its early issues have focused 
especially on providing a blow-by-blow 
week-hy-week analysis of the Uruguay 
Round talks in Geneva and Brussels. T h e  
magazine gave a detailed account of how 
the G A I T  talks broke down in Brussels and 
the inlplications for the Third World. T h e  
magazine also covers a wide range of 
North-South issues (investments, transna- 
tional corporation practices, debt and 
finance, technology and intellectual property 
rights, trade and commodity prices) as well 
a s  the national dimension of development 
(poverty, rural dcvelopn~ent, social in- 
equalities, basic needs problems, and alter- 
native development strategies). Third World 
Economics is meant for development 
groups, research institutes and economists. 

For the specialist, the  Third World Network 
publishes the SlJNS (South-North Develop- 
metu Monitor), a daily bulletin on  South- 
North issues produced in Geneva by veteran 
Indian journalist and analyst Cliakravarthi 
Raghavan. T h e  S1JArS had been founded in 
1980 and published until 1989 by 11-'11.4. It 
is widely read and respected by Third 
World economic diplomats conducting 
negotiations in UNCTAD,  G A I T  and other  
fora, and is a valuable resource for  policy 
makers and econonlic researchers. 

(Third World Network, 87 Cantonment Road, 
102V Penang Ma/(z)~/a, h: 804-3681 06: 
Spanish editions: Roberto ISissio,  Insiiculo del  
'I'crcer Mundo, Migiet del Corm 1461, 
Montevida1 11200, ~Jnifilay; SUNS: 
Chakravurthi Rughuvun, Puluk des Nations, 
b o r n  C-504, 1211 ffeneva 10, S~\itzcrlund) 



(Continued from p94) 

procurement and emergency aid, Third 
World countries have to look seriously 
at the only area in which the North- 
South notion o f  interdependence may 
have yet some sense: external trade. 

A current effort by the US and other 
capital exporting countries which arc 
bases for transnational corporations 
(TNC) operations in the world, attempt 
to incorporate in the GATT framework, 
areas of economic activities and rcla- 
lions that are not strictly 'trade' issues: 
intellectual property rights, services and 
investment rights. The introduction of 
these new areas within trade negotia- 
lions could be best described as the 
concerted efforts on the part of the 
North to reshape the existing interna- 
tional trading system that would pro- 
mote maximum freedom of 'I'NCs to 
operate worldwide. 

If this were to succeed, Third World 
countries may find themselves obliged 
to reduce or eliminate conditions regul- 
ating investnients and operation of 
foreign companies on their territories - 
in mining, manufacturing and services 
such as blinking, insurance, transport, 
wholesale and retail trade and profcs- 
sional services like audit, advertising 
and legal practices. Under penalty 01' 
retaliatory measures against their ex- 
ports, they would also be obliged to 
introduce laws protecting and enhancing 
patents and other industrial property 
rights of TNCs. 

The central part of the book develops 
the background and starting positions 
for the new themes and the traditional 

and systemic GAIT'S issues, their link 
with other trade's subjects, the interests 
behind the proposals advanced by the 
main trading actors (the US, the EFL?, 
Japan and sometimes Canada, the 
Nordic countries or other industrial 
countries), the related advantages and 
disadvantages as the negotiation process 
went along, and the impact eventually 
agreed changes will have on T'hird 
World current trade status. 

Hesides classical GATT's themes such 
as tariffs, non-tariff measures, safegua- 
rds, the Multi-Fibcr Arrangement for 
the trade of textiles and clothingand 
others, special attention is granted to 
two central subjects: (a) the "devel- 
opment principle", a basic concern for 
Third World countries, nevertheless 
specifically excluded as a guideline for 
the negotiations; and (h) the "new 
themes" of the Uruguay Round: Trade 
in Services, Trade-related Intellectual 
Property Rights (TRIPS) and Trade- 
related Investment Measures (TRIMS). 

Raghavan arrives at the end, more than 
with a note of caution, with a program- 
matic proposal of what needs to be 
done by the governments of the South 
to create and reinforce unity, to present 
I common front, to generate the re- 
quired "mechanisms for political eoncer- 
tation and coordination", to avoid fight- 
ing battles "on the ground chosen by 
the North or according to rules formu- 
lated by the North", and finally defining 
;i "Negotiiiting Strategy" which follows, 
theme by theme, the 14 areas of discus- 
sion incorporated in the Uruguay 
Round. 0 
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Be Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Deseamos agradecer Ins envios del 11DA Dossier. HI material puhlicado, cl cual 
considcramos d e  interds fundanicntal par:) I^ninoam6rica, nos permite estar actual i~ados 
en nuestra labor doccnte. la cual dcs;irrollanios en cscuclas, univcrsid:ides y niunicipios 
formando parte d e  nuestra actividad d e  extension cducativa at-isolutan~ente gratuita para 
Ins parlicipanles. 

Carlos A- Quevedo 

From Cairo, Egypt 

Of all the development literature I receive, this is the one I relish the most. 11 is 'a voice 
in the wilderness' and a much-needed venue for a dilferent perspective on international 
development. Keep up the good work. 

1-iila Kamel 

From Manibajao, Camiguin, Philippines 

A friend of mine shared thrcc volumes o f  your publication. I was ania7ed :it the articles 
published which I find v e q  useful in n ~ y  work. Heing an extension worker and at the same 
time researcher in (!)is province. I'm involved in grassroot development of the people in 
the rural areas. Some of the articles in Hie II~DA Dossier really help me in my decision- 
making, especially in tlie planning process of devclopment. More power to vour puh1ic:tlion. 
May this continue and give benefit to the ditTcrent people of this world. 

Crescendo L. 1,oquellano 

Ue Montliellier, France 

Nous vous remereions de hien vouloir continucr de nous adresser IFDA Dossier. Cette 
publication est d'un grand interet pour 1c public qui frkqucntc notre centre: 6tudiants, 
lyckens, chercheurs, enseignants, en particulicr, qui consultent les docun~ents  que nous 
ructions lihrcment A leur disposition. 

I). Eldin. Documentalistc Centre d e  Document;it~on 7 1 c n  Monde 

From Mzuzu, Malawi 

Once again I must assure you that 1 treasure the II-'DA Dossier as one o f  my best reading 
resource. I always eagerly look forward to ttie new issue. 

D.R.B. Manda. Kamwc Estate Ltd 



From I'arkville, Australia 

I VC? much value the ll- 'Il~l Do.n/er for its pcnctraling and non-v-cstcrn views. Most helpful 
in my work here (teaching fuiurcs). 

Richard 11. Sliiiiyhter, University of Melbourne 

Ue Sonson, Antioquia, Colombia 

For la prescnte. acuso reciho de su pulilicacih 1l'll.A Dossier, l;i que considero nluy 
intcrcsantc. actuali7ada y aportadora para mi traliajo cotidi:ino en actividadcs de desarrollo 
rural - niancjo integral dc niicroc~~cncas. educaci(>n amhiental, organi/acihn y capacitacirtn 
comunitaria en el oricnte d c  Annoquia, Colonihia. E s t x  pulilicacioncs, una v c ~  sun Icidas 
por mi, las facilito a conipaficros profcsion:iles que tral-i:ij:in en institucioncs del Estado 
y a personas intcresadas que participan en organimciones cornunitarias urhanas y ruralcs 
d e  10s niunicipios en los que cuhro mi triili:ijo. 

From Tehran, Iran 

I would like to express my sincere gr;ititude for the rcgul.ir free copies you hitve sent me 
for the last 10 years. You know that in most Third World countries one has limited 
possibilities and access to instructive and relevant articles and information on development 
events in the world. In this context, the Dossier can help me in Iran. 

From Ukiah, California, USA 

Even though I haven't responded very' much to the various articles in the 11ii.ssicr over the 
years I have considered it my main source of credibility in international perspectives. There 
is no other publication, national o r  intern:ition;il, that approaches in integrity in dealing 
with the crucial issues of our  time, especially as regards justice, equity and compassion 
generally for the marginalized of the world. 1 share this concern, and i t  leads me to  he 
concerned about some of the trends I see in the thinking of many of tliose who ostensibly 
also share i t  hut who, out of desperation, seem to have concluded that "realism" and 
"effectiveness" dictate some form of compromise with the major power centers in the 
world, and thus with the cornrnitn~ent to a truly humane and equitable world order. 

A1 Andersen 

Vram Uyo, Akwa Ihom, Nigeria 

I wish to  express my profound gratitude to you for providing me the lI,'DA Ilossicr. The 
publication has always been interesting and educative. You are really doing much as far 
as development is concerned in the Third World. Please keep i t  up. 

Met Charlie Udoukor, Cross River Agricultural Development Project 
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Espace local 

Jellal Abdelkefi, La Medina de Tunis 
(Paris: Presses du CNRS, 1989*), 280pp. 
Nomb. ill. noir et coul. FF490- Medina et 
capitale, Tunis du siecle precedent etait 
une ville pieuse, burnous du prophete 
etale entre lagunes et collines. Ville labo- 
rieuse faite au rnoule de I'ideal baldi 
d'ordre, de probite et de discretion, elle 
etait egalement savante, illurninee par les 
connaissances theologiques et juridiques 
de ses ulema. La rnkdina de Tunis, rnon- 
tre I'auteur, est toujours vivante et presen- 
te au coeur d'une agglomeration tunisoise 
en croissance continue. L'analyse des 
discours et des pratiques d'amenagernent 
rnontre que la rnkdina de Tunis cristallise 
les nostalgies progressiste et culturaliste: 
elle fait travailler en permanence les 
imaginations, aussi bien celles des pein- 
tres et des ecrivains que celles des ar- 
chitectes et des ingenieurs; elle appelle 
ou suscite Ie discours politique; elle 
interpelle la recherche scientifique. Theme 
magnifique des mythologies, lieu favori 
des utopies, la rnkdina est, en fait, un 
enjeu culture1 et politique de toutes les 
tentatives d'arnenagernent de Tunis. Les 
Presses du CNRS meritent de chaleureu- 
ses felicitations pour avoir publie cet 
ouvrage, savant et rnerveilleux, de I'urba- 
niste tunisien, fruit d'annees d 'obse~a-  
tions, de reflexion et d'action au service 
d'une ville et de ses habitants. 

Jean-Franqois Tribillon, L'urbanisme 
(Paris: La Decouverte, 1991) 123pp. 
L'urbanisation est en train de changer Ie 
monde. Meme lorsque I'urbanisrne fonde 
des villes, il se contente de preparer les 

structures d'accueil d'une urbanisation 
qu'il tente ainsi de capter puis de con- 
former a son projet. Faire de I'urbanisme 
revient alors a penser - a projeter, puis- 
que nous somrnes dans I'espace - les 
formes urbaines et les adminisirer au 
corps social. L'auteur explore ces notions 
d'une rnaniere a la fois didactique et 
critique. 

Sabine Kradolfer, Dynamique des villes 
secondaires et migrations en Afrique de 
I'Ouest (Neuchitel: Centre de Recherche 
sur Ie Developpernent, 1 WO*) 100pp. 

Renaissance urbaine en Europe, Actes 
de la conference internationale sur "La 
maltrise du developpement urbain: solida- 
rite Nord-Sud; Lisbonne (Portugal) 18-20 
octobre 1989 (Strasbourg: Conseil de 
'Europe, 1990) 113pp. 

Gustavo Riofrio, Producir la ciudad 
(popular) de 10s '90: Entre el mercado y 
el Estado (Lima: Desco, 1991 *) 152pp. En 
este libro el autor busca aclarar nurnero- 
sas confusiones respecto a las barriadas 
de Lima, que son cornpartidas cotidiana- 
rnente por legos y entendidos a traves de 
10s medidos de cornunicaci6n rnasivos. 
Nuestra propuesta consiste en revisar el 
rol del Estado, rn5s que el del mercado; 
ello supone exarninar lo que ha sido 
nuestra vision estatista del Estado, una de 
las causas de la falta de respuestas 
dirigidas a integrar al rnundo oficial con 
el rnundo real. 

AYE-CEVE, La participation como 
accion (Cordoba: 1989*) 93pp. La ex- 
periencia que es base de esta publica- 



cion, da continuidad a una linea de 
trabajo del CEVE: Investigar tecnicas 
participativas en procesos socio-habita- 
cionales. 

Cynthia Hewitt de Alcantara and Gabriel 
Vera, Inside Megapolis: Exploring Social 
and Spatial Diversity of Provisioning 
Structures in Mexico City (Geneva: Unrisd, 
1990*) 47pp. 

Kosta Mathey (ed), Housing Policies in 
the Socialist Third World (London: Mansell 
Publishing Ltd, 1990*). 

Denis Murphy, A Decent Place to Live: 
Urban Poor in  Asia (Bangkok: Asian 
Coalition for Housing Rights, 1990*) 
130pp. The first part of this book presents 
six cities (Bombay, Hong Kong, Calcutta, 
Manila, Bangkok and Seoul), each of 
which illustrates a characteristic of major 
Asian cities. The second part discusses 
phenomena common to all cities - inclu- 
ding evictions, housing solutions, informal 
employment, people's organizing efforts. 
In Asia's cities poor people live in cages, 
pushcarts, drainpipes, cemeteries, under 
bridges, on pavements and rooftops, on 
the sides of mountains, on stilts over 
stagnant water, in rooms so crowded a 
man can use it to sleep only eight hours 
a day and then must leave it so that 
others can sleep. Eighty percent of the 
text is from interviews with poor people. 

Marcia D. Lowe, Alternatives to the 
Automobile: Transport for Livable Cities 
(Washington: Worldwatch Institute, 1990*) 
49pp. The automobile once promised a 
dazzling world of speed, freedom and 
convenience, magically conveying people 
wherever the road would take them. But 
societies that have built their transport 
systems around the automobile are now 
waking up to a much harsher reality. The 
problems created by overreliance on the 
car are outweighing its benefits. A new, 
more rational approach to transportations 

is needed, one that puts the automobile 
in its rightful place as one among many 
options for travel. Making drivers pay 
more of the true costs of automobile use 
would hasten the shift to alternatives. 
Driverswouldfind public transport, cycling 
and walking much more appealing if the 
costs of congestion and air pollution were 
reflected in the prices for road use, park- 
ing and fuel. 

Hari Mohan Mathur (ed), The Human 
Dimension of Development: Perspectives 
from Anthropology (New Delhi: Concept 
Publishing CO, 1990*) 368pp. 

M.N. Mandal (ed), Street Children and 
Slum Children in India (Calcutta: Socio- 
Legal Aid Research & Training Centre, 
1990*) 124pp. 

Comision Costarricense de Derechos 
Humanos, Los Derechos de 10s Niiios 
(San Jose: CODEHU, 1990*) 16pp. 

Fabio Dallape, Enfants de la rue, en- 
fants perdus? Une experience a Nairobi 
(Dakar: ENDA, 1990*) 183pp. Ce livre est 
une premiere tentative de coucher sur du 
papier les experiences d'une organisation 
qui a et6 pionniere dans Ie travail avec 
les enfants de la rue pour leur developpe- 
ment. C'est aussi, la reflexion personnelle 
d'un homme qui a dirige Undugu Society 
dans un travail d'approche des enfants de 
la rue, de leurs parents et de leurs com- 
munautes. Titre original: An Experience 
with Street Children (Nairobi: Undugu 
Society of Kenya, 1988*). 

Mamadou Samb, De pulpe et d'orange 
(Dakar: ENDA, 1990*) 1 12pp. Cette auto- 
biographic d'une fille-mere, etudiante et 
prostituee - transposee avec tact par 
Mamadou Samb - exprime a la fois les 
difficultes d'un certain contexte social et, 
chez Nabou, la volonte de s'en sortir, 
pour elle-meme et pour son fils. 



Susheela Singh and Deidre Wulf, To- 
day's Adolescents, Tomorrow's Parents: 
A Portrait of the Americas (New York: The 
Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1990*) 96pp. 
This report reveals that teenagers give 
birth to one out of every seven babies 
born in the Americas each year. The 
report also examines the levels and pat- 
terns of teenage childbearing in various 
Latin American and Caribbean countries. 

Romualdo B. Gaffud, The Emergence of 
an Associative Economy of the Poor: 
Philippine Cooperatives in  Focus (Jakarta: 
SEAFDA, 1990*) 105pp. Cooperatives - 
the "darlingbf development economics; 
the promising compromise between profit- 
driven and equity-oriented economic mo- 
dels; the so-called emerging third sector 
in the jungle-like, intensely competitive 
world of the free market. This book is a 
big help to this long journey. It addresses 
the fundamental issues plaguing Philip- 
pine cooperatives both at the macro and 
micro levels and proposes breakthrough 
solutions for their development. Yet in so 
doing, it does not lose sight of the basic 
values and non-economic foundations of 
genuine cooperativism, which do not 
merely pave the way for its viability but 
also ensure its sustainability. 

Lucinda Wykle, Ward Morehouse and 
David Dembo, Worker Empowerment in  a 
Changing Economy: Jobs, Military Produc- 
tion and the Environment (New York: Apex 
Press, 1991*) 96pp. Cleaning up our 
environment and reducing the use of toxic 
chemicals and the reliance of our econo- 
my on military production will mean 
fundamental changes in the ways Ameri- 
cans produce and consume. These neces- 
sary actions will also mean drastic chan- 
ges in the lives of workers dependent on 
the toxic economy. The conflict between 
workers trying to save their jobs and 
support their families and environment 
and peace activists trying to save our 
planet has played a major role in support- 

ing corporate efforts to hinder progress in 
reducing our military production and 
cleaning up the environment. This book 
details a program to support workers who 
lose their jobs as a result of such efforts. 

Raff Carmen, Communication, Education 
and Empowerment: Development Com- 
munication Revisited (Manchester: Haigh 
& Hochland, 1990*) 121pp, Communica- 
tion, just as education and development, 
is not neutral. They have been neutralised, 
by their 'owners' under the guise of 'the 
media', 'the formal school' and growth'. 
This monograph concentrates on com- 
munication-as-education and attempts to 
break through the myth that communi- 
cation, just like education, 'belongs' to 
experts, to the powers-that-be. Just as 
everyone, by virtue of our common huma- 
nity, can gain knowledge and can 'make' 
culture (Freire), so communication should 
be in the power of everyone, this being of 
particular relevance in a Third World 
development context. 

Ad Boeren and Adri Kater (eds), Del- 
sdife: An Education Strategy to Fight 
Poverty (The Hague: CESO, 1990*) 221 pp. 
Part I explains the principles and charac- 
teristics of the Delslife project (an acronym 
to the 'Development of a Coordinated 
Educational Intervention System for Im- 
proving the Quality of Life of the Rural 
Poor through Self-Reliance). Part II pre- 
sents the findings of the evaluation stu- 
dies that were carried out in three pilot 
villages. The concluding chapter reflects 
on the merits and shortcomings of the 
system and its implementation. 

Mary Olivia Tandon, Family Laws in  
Zimbabwe (Harare: 1990). This rnirneo- 
graph focusses on helping women in 
Zimbabwe to get easy access to the laws 
amended and new laws enacted after the 
independence of Zimbabwe. (POB 1516, 
Harare, Zimbabwe) Â£5. 



Victoria Daines and David Seddon, 
SurvivalStruggles, Protest and Resistance: 
Women's Responses to 'Austerity' and 
'Structural Adjustment' (Norwich: School 
of Development Studies, 1991 *) 42pp. 

Gisli Phlsson (ed), From Water to World- 
making (Uppsala: SIAS, 1990*) 207pp. 
The essays in this book focus on human 
life in arid lands. While arid lands pose 
similar problems for all humans, experien- 
ce of the ecological "facts" of aridity and 
drought is socially constructed, and lo- 
cated in a specific context of world-ma- 
king. The articles attempt to illuminate the 
complex interactions between ecology and 
society the range of representations devel- 
oped by Africans - be they pastoralists, 
fishermen or farmers. 

Michel Bassand et Jean-Marie Moeckli, 
Villages: Quels espoirs? (Berne: Peter 
Lang AG, 1990) 246pp. Les collectivites 
rurales europeennes seraient-elles Ie 
laboratoire de la societe de demain? Les 
reponses a nos questions angoissees sur 
Ie rnonde uniforrnise et normalise que 
nous promettent les medias, seraient-elles 
a chercher dans les villages? Les metro- 
poles sont-elles vraiment seules a faqon- 
ner notre avenir? Les regions peripheri- 
ques, promises voici peu a l'absorption 
culturelle, ne sont-elles pas en train de 
secreter des anticorps, pour leur propre 
survivance cornme pour celle des villes? 
Ce recueil d'etudes faites au Canada, en 
Finlande, en France, en Hongrie, au 
Portugal, en Allemagne de I'Est et en 
Suisse, apporte a ces questions des 
reponses souvent nouvelles et parfois 
troublantes. 

Hector Bejar, Fernando Eguren, Orlando 
Plaza y Maria Isabel Remy, La presencia 
del cambio: Campesinado y desarrollo 
rural (Lima: Desco, 1990*) 159pp. Este 
volumen es una invitacion a recorrer y 
reconocer 10s carnbios y transforrnaciones 
ocurridos en la sociedad rural y en el 

Peru en 10s bltimos veinticinco ahos. A 
traves de cuatro ensayos se evidencia 
que 10s campesinos y 10s agricultores 
juegan un papel central - aunque por 
mucho tiernpo invisible - en la configura- 
cion del actual tejido social del pats. De 
otro lado, el cambio ocurrido no ha 
seguido necesariamente la direccion que 
buscaban las teorias o las propuestas 
politicas, per0 si ha cuestionado rnuy 
profundarnente las bases de la organiza- 
cion social estamental del pais, rebasando 
la capacidad de las instituciones para 
organizar la vida social. 

Trabajo en /as fincas: Los Tzotziles y las 
Fincas Cafetaleras de Chiapas, 38pp; 
Diana L. Rus, La crisis economics y la 
mujer indigene: El caso de Chamula, 
Chiapas, 14pp. (San Cristobal: Inaremac, 
1990*). 

Queremos que nos escuchen, que se 
oiga la voz de nuestros pueblos, Cam- 
patia 500 arios de resistencia indi'gena y 
popular (Guatemala; Campafia Continen- 
tal, 1990*) 20pp. 

Ward Churchill (ed), Critical Issues in  
Native North America (Copenhagen: Iwgia, 
Vol II, 1991 *) 175pp. 

AI Gedicks, Wisconsin's Resource Wars 
(La Crosse: Center for Alternative Mining 
Development Policy, 1990*) pp9-11. 

John E. Young, Discarding the Throw 
away Society (Washington: Worldwatch 
Institute, 1991 *) 45pp. People do not need 
materials (the metals, plastics, wood and 
other substances from which goods are 
fashioned), but the services they provide. 
Today's industrial economies were found- 
ed on the use of vast quantities of mate- 
rials and energy, and the economic health 
of nations has often been equated with 
the amount they consumed. The amount 
of materials that originally enters an 
economy tells us nothing about the mate- 



rial's eventual fate or its contribution to 
human well-being. It tells a good deal, 
however, about the damage the economy 
inflicts upon the environment. Societies 
can attack the problem at its source. From 
the attempts of people around the world 
to find alternative solutions to waste 
problems, a "soft materials path" can be 
mapped out. Its operating principle is 
efficiency: meeting people's needs with 
the minimum amount of the most appro- 
priate materials available. 

Claudine Brelet-Rueff, Les medecines 
sacrees (Paris: Albin Michel, 1991) 353pp. 
Medecine shamanique, medecine des 
anciens Egyptians, medecine des rites 
agraires, gnostiques, anthroposophiques, 
des Vedas, du Tao, des sorciers africains, 
mais aussi de I'Amerique precolombienne, 
des alchimistes, "respiration5 sublimes" 
du Yoga, du Zen, du Tai Chi Chuan: les 
medecinestraditionnelles represententdes 
connaissances et une experience fondees 
sur des sikcles, voire des millenaires, 
d'adaptation a un environnement specifi- 
que. Grace I'impulsion donnee par 
I3Organisation Mondiale de la Sante 
depuis dix ans, elles font I'objet d'etudes 
et de recherche5 sur tous les continents. 
Claudine Brelet-Rueff fait Ie point sur ces 
medecines meconnues qui sont a la 
source de I'art therapeutique. 

Isis, El malestar silenciado: /a otra salud 
mental (Santiago: Isis, 1990*) 152pp. Isis 
International se propone con este volu- 
men contribuir al intercambio de ideas y 
experiencias sobre la salud mental de las 
mujeres, sobre el origen de sus conflictos 
y 10s caminos posibles para mejorar su 
calidad de vida, asumiendo una mirada 
especifica de genero. La otra salud men- 
tal, es asimismo un espacio de reflexion 
para las mujeres que trabajan con muje- 
res en salud mental, sobre el tratamiento 
terapeutico de 10s malestares femeninos. 
Nos proponemos ofrecer a 10s grupos, 
algunos elementos que puedan apoyar su 

tarea cotidiana de reencuentro, fortaleci- 
miento y crecimiento como mujeres. 

Prevenir, Alternative sante: atouts et 
perspectives (Marseille: CVM, 1990*) 
300pp. Les inegalites dans I'acces aux 
soins s'accroissent. Le systeme de protec- 
tion sociale, autrefois donne en modele, 
renvoie la France en queue des pays 
europeens. Evaluer, innover, inventer, 
construire une alternative sante plus 
performante, moins inegalitaire et moins 
couteuse: its sont des centaines a travail- 
ler dans ce sens. Economistes, techni- 
ciens des systemes de sante, sociologues, 
praticiens generalistes ou specialistes, 
representants de syndicats medicaux, 
travailleurs sociaux, mutualistes, militants 
de la prevention, juristes, connus ou 
moins connus, decrivant leurs experien- 
ces, dans I'entreprise, a I'hopital, dans 
les lieux de vie, ils livrent ici leurs ref- 
lexions sur I'efficacite des strategies 
santitaires et sociales, les pratiques medi- 
cales, les effets de la prevention, I'organi- 
sation de la protection sociale, I'avenir de 
la solidarite, I'ethique. 

P. Streefland and J. Chabot (eds), 
Implementing Primary Health Care. Ex- 
periences since Alma Ata/Les soins de 
sante primaires. Experiences depuis Alma 
Ata (Amsterdam: KIT, 1990*). These two 
editions discuss the implementation of 
primary health care during the years since 
the WHO-UNICEF Alma Ata conference in 
1978, and lessons for the future. The 
English and French edition contain dif- 
ferent case studies. In English: Somalia, 
Tanzania, Zambia, Bangladesh, India, the 
Philippines, Colombia. Monographies en 
franqais; Benin, Mali, Burkina Faso, Gui- 
nee Bissau, Zaire. 

Debabar Banerji, A Socio-Cultural, 
Political and Administrative Analysis of 
Health Policies and Programmes in  India 
in  the Eighties: A Critical Appraisal (New 
Delhi: Lok Paksh, 1990*). In this book 



data concerning a 'people's eye view" 
have been used to strengthen the conven- 
tional methodology of appraisal of health 
policies and programmes. To rectify the 
situation in the field of health, India has 
only to regain its past heritage of public 
health practice which it had so assiduous- 
ly cultivated over seven decades. It is 
endogenous in its origin. It situates health 
and health services in their social, cultural, 
political and economic contexts. The focus 
is on community self-reliance. It has been 
termed here as New Public Health. Peo- 
ple, and not technology, forms starting 
points of New Public Health, US$37.- 

Felix A. Ryan, Better Life Technologies 
for the Poor (New Delhi: Caritas, 1990*) 
300pp. This book contains two hundred 
grassroot development ideas to help the 
poor to help themselves and their neigh- 
bours to live better, economically, socially 
and hygienically. All the ideas can be 
implemented in villages with local raw 
materials, strictly speaking with their own 
resources and without financial or techni- 
cal aid from outside. Some of the ideas 
do not require any money at all to be put 
into practice and many of them can be 
implemented with about ten to twenty 
Indian rupees on each idea (about US$2 
only) on material cost. Every detail is 
explained in simple language with dia- 
grams. 

Murray Dickson, La oC il n'y a pas de 
dentiste (Dakar: Enda, 1990*) 344pp. Cet 
ouvrage est fait de conseils simples et 
pratiques sur I'hygiene buccale pour Ie 
grand public autant que d'informations 
detaillees sur Ie traitement des probl6mes 
bucco-dentaires par les agents de sante 
de base, se trouvant precisement "la ou 
1 n'y a pas de dentiste". Les illustrations 
et Ie texte ont ete adaptes aux conditions 
africaines. 

Solon Barraclough and Krishna Ghimire, 
The Social Dynamics of Deforestation in  

Developing Countries: Principal Issues 
and Research Priorities (Geneva: Unrisd, 
1990*) 40pp. 

M. Katerere and D. Giga, Grain storage 
losses in  Zimbabwe (Dakar: Enda, 1990*) 
9 7 ~ ~ .  

Anne Bergeret et Jesse C. Ribot, L'arbre 
nourricier en pays sahelien (Paris: Maison 
des sciences de I'homme, 1990*) 234pp. 
Les feuillages de bon nornbre d'arbres 
sahbliens surpassent, par leur valeur 
nutritive, les feuilles et les legumes des 
regions ternperees. Outre les calories, les 
vitamines et les oligo-elements, feuilles et 
fruits saheliens jouent un role strategique 
dans I'approvisionnement en proteines. 
Cet ouvrage montre que Ie savoir paysan 
sur les arbres, arbustes, lianes et tuber- 
cules de brousse se situe au coeur des 
strategies anti-risques. 

Helene Ryckmans, La sueur, I'huile et le 
fromager: groupements producteurs de 
palme en Casamance (Dakar: Enda, 
1 WO*) 1 1 Opp. 

N. van Eekeren, A. Maas, H.W. Saat- 
kamp et M. Verschuur, L'aviculture a petite 
echelle sous les tropiques, 50pp; N. van 
Wageningen et J. Meinderts, L'incubation 
des oeufs par les poules et en couveuse, 
35pp. (Wageningen: Agromisa, 1990*). En 
franqais et en anglais. 

Vir Singh, Ecological Impact of Apple 
Cultivation in the Himalaya (Dehradun: 
International Book Distributors, 1991 *) 
152pp. 

Salehuddin Ahmed and Gerrit van 
Vuren, Small Scale Irrigation and the Rural 
Poor in  South Asia (Dhaka: CIRDAP, 
1990*) 152pp. 

Maggie Black, From Handpumps to 
Health: The Evolution of Water and Sanita- 
tion Programmes in  Bangladesh, India 



and Nigeria (New York: Unicef, 1990) 

1 3 3 ~ ~ .  

Peter Morgan, Rural Water Supplies and 
Sanitation: A Text from Zimbabwe's Blair 
Research Laboratory (Basingstoke: Mac- 
millan Publ Ltd, 1990) 358pp. The em- 
phasis is on practical, realistic and ap- 
propriate solutions to the fundamental 
problems in establishing and maintaining 
clean water supplies in areas without 
ready access to a reliable source of water. 

Armand Kassogue with Jean Dolo and 
Tom Ponsioen, Traditional Soil and Water 
Conservation on the Dogon Plateau, Mali, 
18pp; Oussouby Toure, Where Herders 
don't Herd Anymore: Experience from the 
Ferlo, Northern Senegal, 21 pp. (London: 
IIED, 1990*), 

UNSO, Ecological Monitoring: The Sene- 
gal Model, 28pp; Lakes of Grass: Regene- 
rating Bourgou in  the Inner Delta of the 
Niger River, 15pp. (New York: UNDP, 
1990). 

National space 

Three major books by Amartya Sen and 
Jean Dreze in the WIDER Studies in 
Development Economies published by 
Clarendon Press (Oxford: 1989 and 1990): 

Jean Dreze and Amartya Sen, Hunger 
and Public Action, 373pp. This is a study 
on the role that public action can play in 
eradicating hunger and famines. It covers 
a wide range of issues, including the 
nutritional, economic, social and political 
causes of hunger, the strategy of famine 
prevention, the connections between 
economic growth and public support, the 
influence of class and gender conflicts, 
the role of adversarial politics and the 
relationship between state action and 
public action. The book also includes a 
large number of case studies. 

Jean Dreze and Amartya Sen (eds), The 
Political Economy of Hunger 

- Vol I: Entitlement and Well-Being, 492pp. 
This volume addresses policy issues 
relating to the role of public action in 
combating hunger and deprivation in the 
modern world. K deals with the back- 
ground nutritional, economic, social and 
political aspects of the problem of world 
hunger. The topics covered include the 
characteristics and causal antecedents of 
famines and endemic deprivation, the 
interconnections between economic and 
political factors, the role of social relations 
and the family, the special problems of 
women's deprivation, the connection 
between food consumption and other 
indicators of living standards, and the 
medical aspects of undernourishment and 
its consequences. Several chapters also 
address the political background of public 
policy, in particular the connection bet- 
ween the government and the public, 
including the role of newspapers and the 
media, and the part played by political 
commitment and by adversarial politics 
and pressures; 
- Vol 11: Famine Prevention, 400pp. The 
topics covered include the problems of 
early warning and early action, the politics 
of famine prevention, the influence of 
market responses, the role of cash sup- 
port and employment provision in protect- 
ing threatened food entitlements, and 
long-term issues of reduction of famine 
vulnerability. In addition to general ana- 
lyses, the book contains a number of 
case-studies of failures and successes in 
famine prevention, both in South Asia and 
in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Ehtisham Ahmad, Jean Dreze, John 
Mills and Amartya Sen (eds), Social 
Security in Developing Countries, 477pp. 
There is no single approach which can 
guarantee the security of living conditions 
which so many people desperately lack. 
There is, however, much that can be done 
and many important lessons to be drawn 



from a wide variety of approaches which 
have been taken. Some of the chapters 
here explore broad themes, others de- 
scribe social security provisions in various 
regions in India, South Asia, China, Latin 
America, and Southern Africa. Lessons 
from Western systems are explored, as are 
traditional social security systems and the 
role of the family in Third World village 
societies. The authors aim to put the 
subject of social security firmly on the 
agenda of development economics re- 
search and to stimulate further work in 
this area, as well as making the problems 
of poverty alleviation accessible to a much 
wider audience. 

Kari Polanyi-Levitt (ed), The Life and 
Work of Karl Polanyi (Montreal: Black Rose 
Books, 1990*) 264pp. Karl Polanyi's 
concern for the peaceful CO-existence of 
differing social, political and economic 
formations prompted him to extend econo- 
mics beyond the laws of market exchange 
to the study of the place of the economy 
in society. His conviction that market 
economy remakes society, led him to 
warn against what he saw as 'a growing 
and humiliating enslavement to the mate- 
rial' that would lead to the disintegration 
of the cultural environment. What was 
needed, if humankind was to retain its 
humanity, was a social transformation, a 
building of a new society. The interest that 
Polanyi's The Great Transformation (1 944) 
continues to attract confirm the relevance 
of his thought on a number of contem- 
porary issues. In the current extravagant 
glorification of 'the magic of the market- 
place' we have urgent need of Karl 
Polanyi's visionary insights. The Life and 
Work of Karl Polanyi is a volume of con- 
ference papers that presents Karl Polanyi 
in the perspective of his work and life in 
Budapest, Vienna, London and New York. 
US$19.95. 

David Bevan, Paul Collier, Jan Willem 
Gunning with Arne Bigsten and Paul 

Horsnell, Controlled Open Economies: A 
Neoclassical Approach to Structuralism, 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989) 367pp. 

Joel Jay Kassiola, The Death of Indus- 
trial Civilization: The Limits to Economic 
Growth and the Repoliticization of Ad- 
vanced Industrial Society (Albany: SUNY, 
1990) 297pp. This book explains how the 
contemporary ecological crisis within 
industrial society is caused by the values 
inherent in unlimited economic growth and 
competitive materialism. Kassiola shows 
that the limits-to-growth critique of indus- 
trial civilization is the most effective stance 
against what seems to be a dominant and 
invincible social order. He describes the 
social changes that must be implemented 
in order to transform industrial society into 
a sustainable and more satisfying one. 

Donald McGranahan, Wolf Scott and 
Claude Richard, Qualitative Indicators of 
Development (Geneva: Unrisd*) 30pp. 

Reed Brody (ed), Attacks on Justice: 
The Harassment and Persecution of Jud- 
ges and Lawyers (Geneva: CIJL, 1990*) 
1 O7pp. 

Forum Civique Europeen, RDA - Un an 
acres: Berlin Ie 4 novembre 1990 - Ren- 
contre europeenne, Bilan et projets 
(Forcalquier: 1991 *) 56pp. 

A. T6th and L. Gabor, Hungary under 
the Reform (Budapest: Coordinating 
Council of Program Ts-3, 1989*) 179pp. 
The deepening economic and social crisis, 
the rapidly changing political prospects 
from February 1989 shows the need for a 
new type of social organization. The 
authors report on the state of affairs and 
outline possible alternative solutions. 

Brahim Brahimi, Le pouvoir, la presse 
et les intellectuels en Alg6rie (Paris: 
L'Harmattan, 1989) 309pp. Attentif aux 
rapports entre la nature du regime politi- 



que et la situation de la presse, I'auteur 
developpe une analyse critique sur I'em- 
pire du pouvoir sur I'information; il fait Ie 
proces de la "Basse Intelligentsia" et 
denonce les fonctionnaires de la culture 
qui bloquent la creation intellectuelle. En 
lisant ce livre, ecrit avant les evenements 
d'octobre 1988, on comprendra pourquoi 
la jeunesse algerienne s'est revoltee avec 
autant de violence. Si les manifestants ont 
occupe la rue pour crier leur mecontente- 
ment ce n'est pas seulement a cause de 
I'echec du systeme educatif, du c h h a g e ,  
de la cherte de la vie. 

Unctad, Data base extracts on econo- 
mic issues and related Israeli practices 
in  the occupied Palestinian territory (West 
Bank and Gaza Strip), January-December 
1989, 34pp; Assistance to the Palestinian 
People - Recent economic development 
in  the occupied Palestinian territory, 25pp; 
(Geneva: 1990) 

Chahrokh Vaziri, Elites et mirages: 
acteurs et sequences revolutionnaires en 
Iran: 1977-1 979 (Lausanne: CEDI, 1990*) 
220pp. Le mouvement de contestation du 
regime imperial a commence par des 
protestations venues des rangs de l'61ite 
intellectuelle et politique, au nom des 
Droits de I'Homme, et de la democratic. 
Une longue periode de depolitisation de 
la societe, ['absence de pratiques demo- 
cratiques et d'exercice d'institutions libres, 
au cours des annees precedentes, eurent 
pour consequence que lorsque Ie mouve- 
ment religieux affirma son hegemonie les 
elites changerent de discours et accep- 
terent la direction religieuse. 

Wilfred A. Ndongko and Franklin Vive- 
kananda, Economic Development of 
Cameroon (Stockholm: Bethany Books, 
1990*) 248pp. This book examines Came- 
roonian economic policies before and 
since 1960: population growth, colonial 
development policies, revenue allocation 
under the federal system, changing struc- 

ture of wages and salaries, regional 
economic planning, finance and budget 
policies, external economic and trade 
relations and the evolution of the eco- 
nomy since independence. 

Jean Marie Gankou, La poljtique eco- 
nornique du Cameroun: son impact sur la 
croissance depuis 1960 (Neuchiitel: 
Centre de Recherche sur Ie Developpe- 
merit, 1991 *) 80pp. 

Jose Trouve, Elbments pour I'approche 
des indicateurs sociaux en Cote d'lvoire 
(Geneve: Unrisd, 1990*) 47pp. 

Siegfried Pausewang, Fantu Cheru, 
Stefan Brune and Eshetu Chole (eds), 
Ethiopia: Rural Development Options 
(London: Zed Books, 1990*) 256pp. Ever 
since the disastrous famine of the mid- 
1980s, the Ethiopian government has 
been under pressure to change its rural 
development policies. These essays chal- 
lenge the simple dichotomy of market 
economy versus socialist collectivization, 
and represent a set of options reflecting 
the researchers' experience of rural Ethio- 
pian society. Sections cover the domestic 
and international context, state-peasant 
relations, environment, population and 
resource management. 

Grete Brochmann and Awe Ofstad, 
Mozambique: Norwegian Assistance in  a 
Context of Crisis (Fantoft: Chr Michelsen 
Institute, 1 WO*) 173pp. This study pre- 
sents an assessment of Norwegian aid 
policies and programmes in Mozambique 
since independence, in the context of 
continuing war and economic crisis. 

Hans Gustafsson, Bertil Oden and 
Andreas Tegen, South African Minerals: An 
Analysis of Western Dependence (Upp- 
sala: SIAS, 1990*) 48pp. 

EIke Grawert, Impacts of Male Outmigra- 
tion on Women: Case Study of KutumINor- 



them DatfurJSudan, 23pp; Badr-el-din A. 
Ibrahim, An Evaluation of the Empirical 
Studies on Handicrafts and Small Scale 
Industrial Activities in  Sudan, 23pp; 
Eltigani S. Mohamed and Bashir O.M. 
Fadlalla, Problems Arresting Private Sector 
Development in  Western Sudan, 18pp; B. 
Yongo-Bure, Economic Development of 
the Southern Sudan: An Overview and a 
Strategy (University of Bremen, 1990*) 

Isaria N. Kimambo, Penetration & Protest 
in Tanzania (London: James Currey, 
1990*) 224pp. The originality of this study 
of rural transformation stems from the way 
in which Kimambo has used the oral 
tradition to reveal the history of the impact 
of the world economy in northeastern 
Tanzania. First under the pressures of 
commodity trade, and later under German 
and British domination, the peasant produ- 
cers of this region were forced into par- 
ticipation in capitalist production. These 
partial changes destroyed a balanced 
subsistence structure. But throughout the 
colonial period they were frustrated in 
their efforts to transform themselves fully 
into capitalist producers. These struggles 
finally led to open revolt in 1947 and it 
was three years before the protest ended. 
Between 1947 and 1960 the colonial 
government tried to reverse the effects of 
the revolt without providing the kind of 
transformation desired by the peasants. 

Muhammad Nasir Gazdar, An Assess- 
ment of Kalabagh Dam Project on the 
River Indus, Pakistan (Karachi: Environ- 
mental Management Society, 1990*). 

Asia Watch, Prison Conditions in In- 
donesia (New York: Human Rights Watch, 
1990*) 76pp. In this report, Asia Watch 
charges that beatings of prisoners are a 
common part of Indonesian prison opera- 
tions, and corrupt practices by prison staff 
permeate every aspect of prison life. Asia 
Watch visited seven prisons, but was not 
permitted private meetings with inmates. 

Interviews with ex-prisoners, both political 
and criminal, are the source for numerous 
accounts of prison life that contrast sharp- 
ly with the "official version". 

John Weeks and Phil Gunson, Panama: 
Made in  the USA (London: Latin America 
Bureau, 1991 *) 131 pp. This book explores 
the unanswered questions behind the 
invasion of December 1989 and looks at 
the turbulent history of US-Panamian 
relations, in particular the bitter struggle 
for control of the Panama Canal. It ana- 
lyses the economic and geo-strategic 
importance of a country literally created 
by and for the US government. 

Josefina Rios de Hernandez y Nelson 
Prato, Las Transformaciones de la Agricul- 
tura Venezolana: De la Agroexportacion a 
la Agroindustria, 106pp; Ocarina Castillo 
D'lmperio, Los afios del buldozer: Ideolo- 
gia y Poli'tica 1948-1958, 228pp. (Caracas: 
Fondo Editorial Tropykos, Cendes, 1990*) 
228pp. 

Regional space 

Institute del Tercer Mundo, Third World 
Guide 91/92: The World as seen by the 
Third World (Montevideo: 1990*) 61 2pp. 
The 18th edition of this major Guide 
written by Third World people, published 
in the Third World for the Third World 
starts with a section on Life in its different 
aspects: life-giving (fertility, birth-control), 
growing (children, education), life-main- 
taining (food, housing, health), living in 
society (human rights, labor, migration, 
sports) and dying, which is part of living. 
Death, not as an integral part of every 
individual life. but as all those forces 
opposed to life itself - arms, pollution, 
resource depletion, the greenhouse effect 
- is explored within this section, as well. 
Power and Poverty are the subjects of the 
second section. Money as a major expres- 
sion of power is what economics is all 



about, but the reader should not forget 
the power of the media, that of politics 
and diplomacy, the new power of the 
drug industry and the rising protagonism 
of social movements and citizens' organi- 
zations. The section ends with articles on 
poverty, conceived of here as power- 
deprivation. North and South are currently 
the extremes of the present world duality, 
ever since East and West joined hands. 
Yesterday deals with history, of course, 
particularly that of the 500th anniversary 
of the arrival of Europeans to the New 
World, which not by coincidence is also 
the 500th anniversary of European pres- 
ence in India. Tomorrow is not a chapter 
on futurology or projections, but rather a 
section where the authors discuss the new 
approaches needed to face the present 
problems. Countries and territories follow, 
in alphabetical order. Finally, global 
statistics and indexes should help the 
reader guide himself through the pages 
of the book. 

Goran Lindgren, Peter Wallensteen and 
 jell-Ake Nordquist (eds), Issues in  Third 
World conflict Resolution (Uppsala: Dept 
of Peace and Conflict Research, 1990*) 
338pp. Part I of this collective book focus- 
ses on issues in conflict resolution (includ- 
ing human rights and the civil society) 
and Part I1 on processes with chapters on 
ethnically divided societies, internal con- 
flicts and external interventions, and 
various approaches to reconciliation. 
Examples are drawn from the Philippines, 
Mexico, Central America, Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka, Malaysia, Sudan, Guatemala, India, 
Angola, Mozambique and Zimbabwe. 

Abdelkader Sid-Ahmed. Development 
and Resource-Based Industry: The Case 
of the Petroleum Economies (Vienna: 
Opec Fund for International Development, 
1990) 70pp. 

Philip Hurst, Rainforest Politics: Ecologi- 
cal Destruction in Southeast Asia (London: 

Zed Books, 1990*) 303pp. The second 
largest area of tropical rainforest and the 
greatest diversity of tree species in the 
world are to be found in Southeast Asia. 
Each year, 25,000 sq km. of these forests 
are being clear-felled. It is not only the 
rural poor of these regions who are threat- 
ened, but all humanity. For tropical rain- 
forests are reservoirs of the hugely diverse 
genetic material essential for reinvigorating 
cultivated crops. Tropical forests are also 
the 'lungs of the world'; just as crucial is 
their role as natural regulators of the 
world's climate. In each of these six case 
studies - the Philippines, Indonesia, Malay- 
sia, Papua New Guinea, Thailand and 
Burma - the author sets out the environ- 
mental, human and economic consequen- 
ces of forest destruction. He shows how 
its causes are rooted in an exploitation of 
natural resources for Western markets. In 
addition, a range of other factors play a 
role, including the land hunger of small 
farmers deprived of their traditional farm- 
ing areas, wrongly conceived development 
strategies, and the pressures of foreign 
debt. The author stresses the urgent need 
to involve local people in the care and 
management of the remaining forest 
areas. 

Lawasia Regional Country Report (Mani- 
la: Lawasia Human Rights Committee, 
1990*) 312pp. + appendix 16pp. 

Jan Vansina, Paths in  the Rainforests: 
Toward a History of Political Tradition in 
Equatorial Africa (London: James Currey, 
1990*) 428pp. In Africa there is a terrain 
almost as large as western Europe that 
remains terra incognita for the historian. 
The rainforests of equatorial Africa and 
their approaches cover all of southern 
Cameroon, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, and 
the Congo, and half of Zaire; they spill 
over into the Central African Republic and 
Cabinda in Angola. Today some 12 mil- 
lion people live there. This synthesis of 
3000 years of equatorial African history 



shows that just as the rainforest habitats 
differed from place to place, so too its 
societies differed among themselves and 
were far more complex than has been 
realized. There is indeed a political, social 
and economic history to be recovered, 
along with a rich history of concepts, 
values and ideologies. Paths in  the Rain- 
forests reconstructs that history for the first 
time: the original settlement of the forest 
by the western Bantu; the periods of 
expansion and innovation in agriculture; 
the development of metallurgy; the rise 
and fall of political forms and centers of 
power; the coming of the Atlantic trade 
and colonialism; and the conquest of the 
rainforest by colonial powers and the 
destruction of a way of life. Paths in the 
Rainforests' reinterpretations challenge all 
those who reflect on the history of human 
institutions. 

Bill Rau, From Feast to Famine: Official 
Cures and Grassroots Remedies to Afri- 
ca's Food Crisis (London: Zed Books, 
1991 *) 21 3pp. Famine is again threatening 
Africa. Six years after the great famine in 
Ethiopia, the question must be asked: 
Why has this happened again? Whilst that 
question is both vital and valid, Bill Rau 
maintains that the answers given are often 
too limited in their scope. Famine, he 
argues, is not purely a natural occurence 
nor an act of nature; famine is also a 
social and political process. The author 
begins with an analysis of African history; 
from pre-colonial self-sufficiency to the 
colonial period and the subsequent fami- 
nes which mark Africa's post-colonial 
heritage. This story is the key to under- 
standing the present situation. Turning to 
current development strategies, Bill Rau 
provides a critical analysis of post-inde- 
pendence policies including those of the 
IMFWorld Bank and the international 
development agencies. The hope for the 
future will not be found in Washington or 
Geneva, but in Africa's rural backwaters 
and urban slums. It is here that the most 

creative response to the crisis is emer- 
ging. The poor have largely withdrawn 
from the formal market and are develo- 
ping in its place a highly innovative and 
informal network and production. 

Mette Bovin and Leif Manger (eds), 
Adaptive Strategies in African Arid Lands 
(Uppsala: SIAS, 1990*) l81 pp. Adaptive 
strategies cannot be fully understood on 
the basis of environmental constraints 
alone. 

Robin Horton et al, La pensee metisse - 
Croyances africaines et rationaljte oc- 
cidentale en question (Paris: PUFJGene- 
ve: lued* 1990) 264pp. En choisissant ce 
theme, les Cahiers de I'IUED souhaitent 
entrouvrir un espace de reflexion ou 
puissent se reveler les sons d'une autre 
partition autour de I'unite, de la diversite 
et de I'universalite. Pensee traditionnelle 
et rationalite scientifique sont destinees a 
s'entrecroiser dans les allees de la moder- 
nite et du developpement. D'abord parce 
que I'Occident croit qu'il existe une ratio- 
nalite alors que la science est aussi une 
croyance. 11 est aussi important de com- 
prendre Ie fondement de la science que 
celui des croyances pour que cesse la 
suprematie de I'une sur I'autre au nom 
d'un universe1 culture! et technique qui 
invalide et appauvrit, la 7ichesse"des 
nations dans leurs differences. 

Medard Rwelamira, Refugees in  a Chess 
Game: Reflections on Botswana, Lesotho 
and Swaziland Refugee Policies (Uppsala: 
SIAS, 1990*) 64pp. 

Art Hansen, Refugee Self-Settlement 
Versus Settlement on Government 
Schemes: The Long-Term Consequences 
for Security, Integration and Economic 
Development of Angolan Refugees (1 966- 
1989) in Zambia (Geneva: Unrisd, 1990*) 
4 4 ~ ~ .  

Sharon Stanton Russel, Karen Jacobsen 
and William Deane Stanley, International 



Migration and Development in Sub-Sahran 
Africa (Washington, The World Bank, 
1993) 168pp. 

Africa Leadership Forum, The Leader- 
ship Challenge of Economic Reforms ;n 
Africa, 141 pp; Les problemes de /a pro- 
duction agricole et de /a securite alimen- 
taire en Afrique, 16pp. (Abeokuta: l gag*). 

Research Group on African Development 
PerspectivesBremen,AfricanDevelopmeni 
Perspectives Yearbook 7989, Vol l: 'Hu- 
man Dimensions of Adjustment" (Berlin: 
Verlag Schelzky & Jeep, 1990*) 692pp, 
Experts from African and international 
organisations, from universities and re- 
search institutions, from government and 
citizens' associations report on problems 
and solutions, new policies, programmes, 
projections and visions. Africa's develop- 
ment perspectives are analysed and 
commented from the global to the local 
space, by reprinting important documents 
dealing with Africa's development options, 
by presenting analytical surveys and 
statements, declarations and programmes 
of international, regional, national and 
voluntafy organisations. 

Homero Luis Hernandez, America Lati- 
na en Busca de su ldentidad (Santo 
Domingo: Agendas Dominicanas, 1989*) 
198pp. Es un estudio sobre las conse- 
cuencias sociales y politicas en Amkrica 
Latina derivadas del proceso economico 
en 10s tittimos afios y 10s problemas que 
en todos 10s ordenes el Continente pre- 
senta. El autor no se Iimita a hacer sus 
observaciones, sin0 que fue tomando 
notas de cada uno de 10s hechos sub- 
cedidos en su contact0 con 10s pueblos 
en 10s que le ha tocado vivir en su con- 
dici6n de diplomatico y funcionario inter- 
national. La obra enfoca de manera muy 
personal, ovalada por sus atios de ex- 
periencia dentro de organismos inter- 
nacionales, la crisis por la que atraviesa 
America Latina. La obra consiste de varios 

capitulos con juicios criticos sobre la 
realidad del continente arnericano, Entre 
10s temas analizados, en el libro sobresa- 
len la deuda externa, la democracia, el 
desarme y un analisis sobre el tiempo 
perdido y desconocirniento mutuo en las 
relaciones entre el Caribe y America del 
Sur debido en parte a la falta de co- 
municacion, 

Aline Frambes-Buxeda (comp), Con- 
federation Latinoamericana: Edification 
de un proyecto para el futuro (San Juan: 
Homines, 1990*) 21 9pp. 

Anabella Busso, Estados Unidos y /a 
redemocratizackin latinoamericana: Los 
condiciones externos (Rosario: Cerir, 
1990*) 58pp. 

Fawzy Mansour, L'impasse du monde 
arabe, les racines h/storiques (Paris: 
L'Harmattan, 1990) 230pp. Le monde 
arabe contemporain n'a pas su jusqu'ici 
se moderniser vkritablement. Dans les 
reponses qu'il apporte, l'auteur met l'ac- 
cent sur les racines lointaines du proble- 
me, qui font du passe un present qui 
continue a peser lourdement et negati- 
vement sur le d6veloppement de cette 
partie du monde. Ce passe a pourtant 
permis que se mette en place une vbrita- 
ble structure protocapitaliste, qui aurait di j  
favoriser l'implantation du systeme. Apres 
une tentative d'explication de cet avorte- 
ment, une contribution de Samir Amin 
elargit le champ du debat a l'ensemble 
des systemes anterieurs au capitalisme 
moderne. 

lan Anthony, Agnes Courades Allebeck 
and Herbert Wulf, West European Arms 
Production: Structural Changes in the New 
Political Environment (Stockholm: Sipri, 
1990) 71 pp. 

Hilary F. French, Green Rev01ut;ons: 
Environmental Reconstruction in  Eastern 



Europe and  the Soviet Union (Washington: 
Worldwatch Institute, 1990*) 62pp. 

Global space 

Cary Fowler and Pat Mooney, Shaffer- 
ing Food, Politics and  the Loss of Genetjc 
Diversity (Tucson: University of Arizona 
Press, 1990*) 278pp. The authors forecast 
a gloomy future for another source of 
diversity - traditional crops of the world, 
which are being crowded out by more 
uniform seed varieties. As native farmers 
abandon the old landraces for 'high tech" 
seeds promising greater yields, genes lost 
through extinction can never be regained, 
"Use it or lose it", say Fowler and Mooney 
of the traditional varieties whose genes 
could, for example, rescue a future crop 
from disease or adapt it to new human 
needs. This is "life at the end of the limb," 
they warn, since the newer strains of 
wheat, corn, rice and other food crops 
may one day desperately need genes 
from the very seeds they are replacing. 
'Diversity - what difference does it make?'' 
ask the authors. They then point to the 
Irish potato famine and other more recent 
disasters, as evidence that uniformity 
leaves crops open to ruin. They further 
show that the world's richest genetic 
resources are found in the tropical lati- 
tudes of Third World regions, Wealthy 
industrialized nations - grain rich but gene 
poor - increasingly look to Africa, Asia and 
Central America for the germplasm they 
need, thus bringing international politics 
into play. 

Chistopher Flavin and Nicholas Lenssen, 
Beyond the Petroleum Age: Desjgnjng a 
Solar Economy (Washington: Worldwatch 
Institute, 1990*) 65pp. 

Lester R. Brown, State of the World 1991 
(New York: W.W. Norton & CO, 1991) 
254pp. How can we design a world 
economy that does not destroy the natural 
resources and environmental systems on 

which it depends? That is the question of 
the 1990s, and the question to which 
State of the World 1991 provides its ans- 
wer. From energy production to urban 
transportation and from forest managem- 
ent to the reuse of common materials, 
State of the World 1991 details how we 
can provide the energy and goods the 
world needs in a way that is sustainable - 
that does not consume the resource base 
of future generations. The authors conc- 
lude that partially replacing income taxes 
with environmental taxes is the key to 
quickly transforming our environmentally 
unsustainable global economy into one 
that is sustainable, Such "green" taxes 
would add charges to the burning of fossil 
fuels, the use of nonrecyclable materials, 
and the discharge of toxic wastes while 
generating income for environmentally 
sound development. 

Unicef, The State of the World's Children 
1991 (Oxford University Press) 128pp. On 
30 September 1990, the World Summit for 
children brought together the largest 
gathering of Presidents and Prime Mini- 
sters in history, The outcome was a promi- 
se to the children of the 1990s - a promi- 
se to end child deaths and child malnutri- 
tion on today's scale by the year 2000 - 
and to provide basic protection for the 
normal physical and mental development 
of all the world's children, The Declaration 
and Plan of Action adopted by the Sum- 
mit is published with this year's State of 
the World's Children report, as is the full 
text of the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child, The report's panels describe all 22 
of the specific goals for the year 2000 and 
show why they are now attainable and 
affordable, This year's report therefore 
serves as a basic record of the commit- 
ment made by the world community in 
respect of its children, for the decade 
ahead, The great effort called for can only 
be sustained, concludes the report, if a 
new ethic for children emerges in the 
1990s . 



Robert Repetto, Promoting Environmen- 
tally Sound Econom/c Progress: What the 
North can do (Washington: World Resour- 
ces Institute, 1990*) 21 pp. 

Andrew Chetley, A Healthy Business? 
World Health and the Pharmaceutical 
Industry (London: Zed Books, 19W*) 
206pp. The book traces the campaign for 
a more sensible use of drugs. The World 
Health Organisation has developed a list 
of 200 'essential drugs' - a concept 
strongly opposed by the industry at first. 
Countries as diverse as the Philippines, 
Bangladesh, Kenya and Peru have tried 
to make rational drug policies work. Even 
in industrialised countries, the 'therapeutic 
jungle' is being trimmed back. How is the 
industry responding to these pressures? 
As biotechnology opens up the prospect 
of a new round of miracle drugs, what is 
the relationship between modern medi- 
cines and people's health? Is a profitable 
pharmaceutical industry compatible with 
a healthy world? And as we approach the 
year 2000, this book asks whether the 
WHO goal of 'Health for All' is poised to 
become a triumphant reality or an embar- 
rassing relic. 

0. Blanchard et al, World Imbalances: 
WIDER World Economy Group 1989 Re- 
p o d  (Helsinki: WIDER, 1989*) 137pp. 
Among the proliferating reports on the 
world economy, this one, coming as it 
does from the non-governmental, indepen- 
dent and competent institute directed by 
La1 Jayawardena, strikes immediately by 
its forthrightness. The WIDER World Econ- 
omy group addresses squarely the USA's 
twin deficits showing that the US external 
current account deficit is neither the result 
of a strong economy, nor of increased 
investment opportunities in the US, nor of 
rising protectionism abroad. The deficit is 
seen quite simply as "the direct result of 
low national savingN. It addresses also 
European unemployment (18 million 
people), the debt burden and economic 

distress in the Third World, and for each 
problem it offers alternative policies and 
measures, We are looking forward to the 
subsequent editions. 

Magnus Blomstrorn, Transnational 
Corporations and Manufacturing Exports 
from Developing Countries (New York: 
UNCTC, Sales NoE,9C,ll.A.21) 124pp. The 
study compares the impact of transnation- 
a1 corporations from three important home 
countries, Japan, Sweden and the United 
Nations, and their effect on the exports of 
Third World countries in Asia and Latin 
America. 

The Evert Verrneer Foundation, Solidarity 
Against Poverfy: A Socialist Program from 
Holland (Amsterdam: 1990*) 175pp. Jan 
Tinbergen writes that "solidarity and social 
security are not only necessary within the 
boundaries of each country but also 
internationally, The world-wide distribution 
of income is even more unfair than it is 
within industrial countries. This is the view 
of the Evert Vermeer Foundation [an 
autonomous citizens' association associat- 
ed with the Dutch Labour Party]. More 
aid, but especially better quality aid is 
needed, preferably to be spent in the 
Third World, promoting South-South trade. 
Aid requires listening to and cooperating 
with the poor themselves. Greater aware- 
ness and more effective organization of 
the poor and of poor countries are essen- 
tial preconditions for a better policy, as 
much as international structural changes. 
After analyzing the problems of distribu- 
tion between and within countries, this 
book indicates a way to fight poverty 
effectively, A social democratic develop- 
ment policy should stimulate organization 
of the poor and remove international 
barriers to that goal". Este libro es tam- 
bien publicado en castillan: So1;daridad 
contra /a pobreza: Un programa sociali- 
sta de Holanda. 

C, Schweigman and U.T. Bosma (eds), 
Research and development cooperation: 



The role of the Netherlands (Amsterdam: 
KIT Press, 1990*) 192pp. This book focus- 
es on two themes: Dutch research on 
development issues and the role of the 
Netherlands in the strengthening of re- 
search capacities in Third World countries, 
The debate concentrates on five criteria: 
scientific quality; long-term i~stitutional 
cooperation; continuity in funding; proper 
management; interdisciplinary approach. 

Antonio Gonzalez Norris y Helan Jawor- 
ski, Cooperation international para el 
desarrollo: Pol;ticas, gestion y resultados 
(Lima: Grade, 1990*) 280pp. Este libro 
recoge 10s resultados de un estudio 
realizado en Grade en 1988, en el cual se 
revisaron las motivaciones, mecanismos, 
modalidades y rnontos de la cooperaci6n 
de tres paises europeos y un arnericano 
con el Peru. Se examina la evoluci~n de 
la cooperation externa para el desarrollo 
peruano en el period0 1972-1988 y se 
eval6an las politicas de cooperaci6n de 
cuatro fuentes bilaterales de cooperaci6n: 
Alemania, Holanda, ltalia y Canada. 

Sophia Mappa (ed), Ambitions et il- 
lusions de la cooperation Nord-Sud: Lorne 
/V (Paris: L'Harmattan, 1990). Actes d'un 
colloque organise par le Forum de Del- 
phes en novernbre 1989. 

OECD, Development Co-Operation: 
Efforts and Policies of the Members of the 
DevelopmentAssistanceCommiiiee (Paris: 
1990) 272pp. The 1990 DAC Report, 
Chairman Joseph Wheeler discusses 
critical development questions for the 
1 9 9 0 ~ ~  with a special focus on the interre- 
lated subjects of environment, population 
and development. The Report includes the 
usual statistical data on official develop- 
ment assistance. 

OECDIOCDE, Directov of Non-Govern- 
mental Development Organisations in 
OECD Member Countries/R&pertoire des 
organisations non gouvernementales de 

developpement dans les pays rnembres 
de I9Câ‚¬ (Paris: 1990) 708pp. This 
updated edition of a most useful tool 
provides concise descriptions of the aims, 
education work and activities of 2,542 
Ngos in OECD countries. Cross-referenc- 
ed indexes facilitate access to information 
on "who is doing what and where", Docu- 
menting the wide range of these activities, 
this Directory is a unique and cornprehen- 
sive guide for development planners and 
practitioners worldwide. A special discount 
price is offered to Ngos if they apply 
directly to Wernal Cooperation, Ngo 
Section, OECD Development Centre, 94 
rue Chardon Lagache, 75016 Paris, 
France. 

Anthony Lake et a!, Reconstruction in 
Afghanistan, Indochina, Central America, 
Southern Africa and the Horn of Africa: 
After tl?e Wars (Washington: ODC, 1990*) 
197pp. The end of the Cold War is also 
reverberating far beyond its European 
theatre - in the Third World killing fields 
of Afghanistan, Indochina, Central America 
and both Southern Africa and the con- 
tinent's Horn, But beyond peacemaking lie 
the delicate challenges of peacekeeping 
and huge tasks of political, social and 
economic construction as much as recons- 
truction in some of the world's poorest 
areas. The authors offer practical ideas - 
not some grand outside reconstruction 
plan - both to stimulate and assist local 
planners as they address the future and 
to encourage continued attention to their 
needs in the international community, 

Movimiento de la Paz, Encuentro jnter- 
nacional por /a paz, el desarme y /a vida: 
Resumenes de /as ponencias 1 (Merida: 
1988*) 209pp, La Universidad de Los 
Andes ha dedicado todo su esfuerzo a la 
preparacion del Encuentro lnternacional 
por la Paz, el Desarme y la Vida como 
parte de un proyecto de trabajo dedicado 
a concientizar a diversos sectores: educa- 
tivos, gremiales, vecinales, obreros, cul- 



turales, politicos y pueblo en general, 
sobre la importancia del compromise en 
la lucha por la paz y la justicia social. Es 
significativo el n6mero y variedad de 
ponencias recibidas, cuyos resimenes 
estan recogidos en esta publicaci6n. 

J.S. Mathur, Peace, Non-Violence and 
World Order - Gandhian Perspective 
(Allahabad: Basant Bihari Jai Rani Foun- 
dation, 1990*) 

Peuples solidaires, L'armement chimi- 
que., etroite frontiere entre le civil et le 
militaire ... (Toulouse: l99Or) 28pp, 

Gerard Holden, The End of an Alliance: 
Soviet Policy and the Warsaw Pact, 1989- 
90 (Frankfurt: Prif, 1990*) 36pp. 

Michael Brzoska, Militav Trade, aid and 
Developing CountryDebt (Hamburg: IPW*) 
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Laurie S. Wiseberg (ed), A Guide to 
Establishing a Human Rights Documenta- 
tion Centre: Reporf of a Unesco-Unu 
International Training Seminar on t t~e 
Handling of Documentation & Information 
on Human Rights (Ottawa: Human Rights 
lnternet, 1990*) 8Opp. 

Human Rights Internet, A Special Biblio- 
graphic Issue: The Year 1989 in  Review 
(Ottawa: 1990*) 276pp. 

Arnd Bernaerts, Bernaeds' Guide to the 
1982 United Nations Convention on the 
Law of the Sea, including the text of the 
UN Convention and Final Act (Coulsdon: 
Fairplay Publications, 1988*) 363pp. This 
book takes a detailed look at the 1982 
UN Convention on the Law of the Sea, 
which as the constitution of the ocean is 
a largely political document and will have 
a significant and increasing influence on 
the development of relations between the 
world's maritime states as well as on 
international affairs in general. The author, 

a qualified attorney and judge, uses his 
considerable sea-going experience and 
legal expertise as a practicing lawyer and 
doctor of law to produce what is arguably 
the definitive work on this subject, out- 
lining the scope and aims of the UN 
Convention and the basic framework 
within which the numerous regulations 
have been placed. 

Samir Amin, Giovanni Arrighi, Andre 
Gunder Frank et lmmanuel Wallterstein, Le 
grand tumulte? Les mouvernents sociaux 
dans l'economie-monde (Paris: La Decou- 
verte, 1990) 210pp. Cet ensemble d'etu- 
des examine la "crise" dans les mouve- 
ments qui, dans le monde entier, s'oppo- 
sent a toutes les formes de domination et 
d'exploitation. Qu'il y ait impasse de ce 
que l'on a appele le 'csocialisme reelle- 
ment existant' ne doit pas laisser oublier 
que partout s'organisent ou se reorgani- 
sent les resistances au "capitalisme reelle- 
ment existant". Ce qui se passe a I'Est de 
\'Europe ne saurait ni justifier le liberalis- 
me, ni faire croire que le systeme mondial 
actuel serait par nature eternel. Cette 
recherche collective s'efforce de degager 
des perspectives dans le cadre d'un 
objectif de liberation humaine. C'est a ce 
critere qu'elle mesure les resultats obtenus 
par les revolutions du XXe siecle. Chacun 
des auteurs esquisse des voies d'avenir 
pour les rnouvements sociaux qui traver- 
sent l'economie-monde. l1 y a certes des 
nuances entre les conclusions, mais tout 
le livre va a l'encontre de tendances 
actuelles qui voudraient enterrer a jamais 
un ideal socialiste auquel les auteurs sont 
attaches, non par un acte de foi, mais a 
la suite de recherches scrupuleuses et 
methodiques. l1 reste que si l'avenement 
d'un ordre mondial meilleur que celui que 
nous subissons est possible, rien n'en 
garantit la certitude. 
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Periodicals 

(The addresses of the 174 periodicals mentioned below appear in alphabetical order 
at the end of this section). 

Human Rights * Derechos Humanos: The 
cover story of The Nairobi Law Monthly 
(W30) is about the foundation of a new 
party by Jaramogi Oginga-Odinga. 'Reali- 
zing the Human Rights of the Disadvanta- 
ged' in ICJ Review (Na45). 'Achieving 
much with little: the work of the United 
Nations Centre for Human Rights' in The 
Netherlands Quarterly of Human Rights 
(Vol8, N04). 'Human Rights and the Rural 
Poor' in Asia Link (Vol XII, N'6). 'Derechos 
humanos: que hay detras de 10s nume- 
ros?' en Decirnos (Ario XIII, N06). En 
Derechos Humanos (NO1 9-20) 'Guatemala: 
10s derechos humanos'. 'Constituyente, 
violencia y derechos humanos' en Revista 

Foro (N013). 'Situation des droits de 
'homme en Haiti' dans Ie bulletin de 
Chadel (Janvier 1991). 

Cutturns * Ethnicity: 'La realidad pluricul- 
tural de Bolivia' en Informe R (Afio X, 
N0208). 'Minorias en America Latiria' es 
el tema de Nueva Sociedad (Ncl 11). 
'Ecologia e cultura' in Portuguese in 
Vermelho e Branco (Ano 1, N c l l ) .  Sam 
Cole's 'Cultural Diversity and Sustainable 
Futures' in Futures (Vol 22, M O ) .  'Nature 
and Culture' is the theme of Breakthrough 
(Winter/Summer90). 'Preserving a Cultural 
Tradition: Ten Years after the Khmer 
Rouge' in Cultural Survival Quarterly (Vol 



14, N03). 'Uprooting People, Destroying 
Cultures: Indonesia's Transmigration 
Program' in Multinational Monitor (Vol 11, 
NolO). 'Cultures: langage et developpe- 
ment en Afrique' dans Afrique 2000 (N03). 
'Antecedentes historicos de la dernanda 
de territorio de 10s pueblos indigenas del 
oriente boliviano' en Unitas (N014). 'Hi- 
storiografia indigena y tradition de lucha' 
en Sarance (NO1 3). 'Pueblos indigenas: un 
desafio hnico al desarrollo' en Alternativa 
Solidaria (N07). 'Indigenas en Costa Rica: 
la mas oscura de las marginaciones' en 
Boleti'n Informativo (NO1 4). 'Levantamiento 
de 150,000 indigenas en Ecuador' en El 
Trueno (N041). 'Una experiencia de or- 
ganizacih politica india' en Indigenismo 
(Nog). 'The War of Annihilation against 
Burma's Indigenous Populations and the 
Rape of their Heritage Forests by the 
Military Regime' in lwgia Newsletter (NZ- 
62). 

Needs: 'Access by the Urban Poor to 
Basic Infrastructure and Services' in Sina 
Newsletter (N022). 'The Magnitude of 
Poverty in Latin America' in Cepal Re 
view (N"41). In a special issue of Marga 
Quarterly Journal (Vol 11, No2-3) 'Needs 
of the Pre-School Child'. 'Scarcity of Food' 
in Timbangan (Vol IX, W3). 

Health * Sante: 'Staying Healthy, Staying 
Alive' in Piglas Diwa (Vol IV, N"1). 'Ancient 
Healing Arts Revived in Modern Holistic 
Medicine' in Pacific World (N012). 'Two 
Models for Training Human Resources in 
Health' in Health and Popular Education 
(W13). 'The Art of Medicine' in Health for 
the Millions (Vol XVII, ? l ) .  'Project Proji- 
mo: avillage-run rehabilitation program for 
disabled children in Western Mexico' in 
Newsletter from the Sierra Madre (NC'22). 
'Health and the Backyard Dwellers' in 
Work for Justice (N027). In Hai News 
'Essential Drugs in Developing Countries' 
(N"57). 'L'aide rnedicale dans Ie Tiers 
Monde' dans Peuples & Liberation (No 

117). 'Attention aux medicaments' dans 
L'EnVol (N"22). Dans Medicaments essen- 
tiels: Ie point (NolO) 'Medecine tradition- 
nelle'. 'Une strategic de promotion de la 
sante' dans Vie & Sante (N"6). 

Education: 'Gender Issues and Literacy' 
in Convergence (Vol XXIII, N34). 'Rebirth 
of Human Responsibility: New Ethics in 
Global Education' in Razvoj Development 
International (Vol 5, N02). 'Birthright of all 
Living Beings' by P.R. Sarkar in New 
Renaissance (Vol 1, W4). 'L'humanidad se 
debate en el analfabetismo alimentario' 
en El Ambientalista (At70 Ill, N022). 'Contra 
el vaciarniento educative' en Madras de 
Plaza de Mayo (Aho VII, N073). 

Habitat 'Le droit au logement des plus 
demunis' dans La Tribune Fonda (N078). 
'Low Cost Urban Housing Strategies in 
Nigeria' in Habitat International (Vol 14, 
Nc l ) .  'The Living Environment' by Miloon 
Kothari in Seminar (W376). 'La vivienda 
popular en 10s planes urbanos de Vene- 
zuela' en Cuadernos del Cendes (N'"I 1). 

Food: 'The Use of Chemical Inputs: An 
Instituted Fallacy' in Farm News & Views 
(Vol Ill, N03). In Africa South (MarchIApril 
1991) 'Zimbabwe: The cost of Farming out 
the Land'. 'Plant Genetic Resources in 
Eastern Europe and the USSR' in Gene- 
flow (1990). 'Salaries agricoles quel par- 
tenariat?' dans La leffre de Solagral (No- 
102). 'Hacia una agricultura basada en la 
technologia andina' en Minka (N"27). 

Communication: 'Le langage: moyen 
d'expression ou outil de conscientisation' 
dans Flashes-Contacts-Echanges (N71). 
'Les medias et I'Afrique' dans Regards 
africains (N'16). La Satellite est Ie bulletin 
de liaison de I'Association des Profession- 
nelles africaines de la communication. In 
OCR (N71) 'Can Mass Media affect 
Behavior'. Johan Galtung's The Media 
World-Wide Well Being and Development' 



in Development (Ne2). 'News from the 
East' in EuroRadio (N016). In Philippine 
Press Freedom (N032) 'What "Media 
Neutrality"?'. 

Medio Arnbiente Environment 'Nuevo 
modelos de desarrollo y su impact0 en el 
ambiente' en Habitat (Ario 5, N"12). 
'Cbdigo ambiental: camino al verdadero 
desarrollo' en Medio ambiente (N'47). 
'Elements pour un debat: pour une nou- 
velle gestion de la planete' dans Informa- 
tions et commentaires (N073). 'Clirnat: les 
nations prennent leur temps' dans Silence 
(139). 'L'ecodeveloppement de I'Amazonie' 
par Ignacy Sachs dans Cahiers du Bresil 
Contemporain (Nol l ) .  'Les peuples, les 
ressources et I'environnernent: un seul 
destin' dans Ecoafrica (Vol 4, N02). 'En- 
vironmental Protection' in Portuguese in 
Journal Eco (Ano 2, Nn8). The ecological 
city according to Fritjof Capra in Italian in 
AAM Terra Nuova (N054). 'Environmental 
Consequences of the Gulf War' in ldoc 
Internazionale (Vol 22, Nol). 'Protecting 
our Environment' in The Sn~allholder 
(N"70). 'Does abating global warming cost 
or save money?' in Rocky Mountain 
Institute Newsletter (Vol VI, NClll). 'Environ- 
mental Ethics in Latin America: in Search 
of a Utopian Vision' in Future Generations 
Journal (Nc'2). In Peace News (NC2340) 
'The Environmental Costs of a Dirty War'. 
In Green Line (N085) 'Baka Pygmies, 
World Bank and Forest Threat'. '... Strateg- 
ies for the UN ECO 92 Conference' in Aird 
News (Vol9, NolO). 'Learning to open our 
eyes to World Environment Crimes' in Link 
(N018). In Apri Newsletter (Vol V, N05) 
'Environment and Development'. 'Toxic 
Terrorism' in Third World First (Vol 1, N,'2). 
'Towards a greener India' in New Econo- 
mics (N'16). 'Environmentalism in Hun- 
gary' in The Elmwood Newsletter (Vol 6, 
N03). 'Report from the Congress of the 
Green Federation in Poland' in Green 
Brigades (Nc'3). 'Japan will pay Malaysia 
to save Tropical Forests' in Panchar 
Penemu (NO1 0). 

Democracy- 'Question of the Future of 
Africa: Democracy, African Relations with 
the West, Development' in Development 
<S Socio-Economic Progress (N"2). 'The 
Problems of Citizenship in Nigeria' in 
Africa (Anno XLV, N04). 'From Vermont, a 
Blueprint to reinvigorate Democracy' in 
Utne Reader (N"43). 'El acuerdo nacional 
para la democracia' en Pueblo (Afio XIV, 
N3152). 'A New Political Culture for a New 
European Identity' in Italian in Pace, diritti 
dell'uomo, diritti dei popoli (Anno IV, Nol ) .  
Lua Nova is a Brazilian publication with a 
focus on 'Culture and Politics'. 'Nepal and 
Sri Lanka: Societies in Transition' in Lst 
News Letter (N03). 

Participation: 'Politics and People's Par- 
ticipation' in Social Change (Vol 20, N"1). 
'Lessons from the Gulf: Reviving People's 
Participation' in ADA/FYI (Vol 5, N02). 
'Popular Participation for Development' in 
Wajibu (Vol 6, N"1). In Trialog (Nc'26) 
Giulietta Fadda deliberates on 'Community 
Participation: a Prospective View of Alter- 
native Strategies for Urban Development'. 
'Insertion des groupes vulnerables' dans 
La revue de I'economie sociale (NoXXII). 
'La organizacibn popular y su rol en el 
desarrollo urbano' en Revista lberoameri- 
cana de Autoqestion y Accion comunal 
(Aiio VIII, N021). 

Tercer sistema * Third system: 'Los mo- 
vimientos sociales y la democracia' en 
Salida (NP5), 'Movimiento campesino en 
Bolivia entre tradicibn y modernismo' en 
Homines (Vol 14,N01). 'Elementos para la 
planificacibn en las organizaciones popul- 
ares' en Abra (N11-12). 'Rural Workers 
Movement in the North East' in Portugue- 
se in Cadernos de Estudios Sociais (Vol 
3, N32). 'Building a Consumer Movement 
in Eastern Europe' in IOCU Newsletter 
(N07). In the editorial of The Best News 
(Vol IV, No3-4) The Non-Government 
Organizations and the Public Sector'. 
'Ngos and the Bureaucracy: a CoIIabora- 



tion in Search of a Framework' in Kasarin- 
/an (Vol 5, N03). 'Ngos as a Development 
Product Marketed by the Government' in 
Vibro (N066). 'The Pos and the Ngos: 
Reflections on the Place of the Working 
People in the Battle for Democracy' in 
Codesria Bulletin (Na4). In Pakikiisa (N34) 
The Dynamisn of Philippine Development 
Ngos'. Dans Buiietin Ibion (N"5) 'Les Ongs 
mauriciennes et la cooperation regionale'. 
'Ongs, habitat y desarrollo en America 
Latina' en Medio Ambiente y Urbanizacjon 
(N032). 

Women * Mujeres: 'Rural Women in 
Industrially Developing Countries' in 
Earfhkeeping (Vol6, N72). In Development 
Hotline (Nol) 'Indonesian Women By- 
passed by Development'. 'A Women: A 
History of Discrimination and a Cry for 
Freedom' in Portuguese in Mulher Liber- 
tacao (N023). In Search News (Vol V, N03) 
'On the way to becoming a Woman 
Activist'. In Peace & Democracy News 
(Vol V, N"1) 'Women and Democracy in 
Czechoslovakia'. 'Asian Women confront 
Military Prostitution' in Listen Real Loud 
(Vol 10, N"1-2). 'Sold as Sex Slaves Over- 
seas' in Utusan Konsumer (W222). 'Japan 
Imports Brides from Sri Lanka: a New 
Poverty Discovered' in Asian Exchange 
(Vol VII, No1-2). 'Pacific Women in Develo- 
pment' in Tok Blong 01 Meri (Nc4). 'Fem- 
inism in Latin America and the Caribbean' 
in Women in  Action (N"3-4). 'L'angustia de 
ser mujer' en Mujeres y Medicina (N04). 
'Paraguay: Viaje a la prostitution' en 
Mujer/Fempress (W1 12-1 13). 'Aborto por 
violation: problemas de fondo' en Mujer 
y Sociedad (Atio XI, N"39). El Movimiento 
Manuela Ramos ha editado su Fotonovela 
(N09) planteando en esta oportunidad el 
polemico tema, 'Aborto en caso de viola- 
cion'. L a  mujer y la crisis' en La Mujer 
Urbana (N"13). 'Carcel de mujeres' en 
Boleth Igualdad (Ario V, NO1 5). 'Que esta 
pasando en el movimiento de mujeres ...' 
en Mujeres en accion (N021). 

Children: 'Children of the Street' in An- 
dean Focus (Vol VII, N05). 'The Child 
cannot wait ...' in Aliran (Vol 10, W1 1). In 
Women's Studies News (December 1990) 
'How Asia's Tourism Industry is Exploiting 
the Tragedy of Child Prostitution'. 'La non- 
violence et I'enfant' dans Alternatives non 
Violentes (N377), 

Science and Technolooy- 'Computers and 
the Developing World' in African Techno- 
logy Forum (NovIDec 1990), 'Rounding up 
Technology and Intellectual Property 
Rights' in Torch (Vol II, ? l ) .  Changing 
Villages (Vol 9, N04) is a special issue on 
'Energy for Cooking'. Ashok Parthasara- 
thi's 'Science and Technology in India's 
Search for a Sustainable and Equitable 
Future' in World Development (Vol 18, 
N"12). 'Facilitatating Rural Women's Work 
through Science and Technology Educa- 
tion' in /ass/ Quarterly (Vol 8, N04). 'La 
gestion de science et technologie pour Ie 
developpement en Afrique' dans Whydah 
(Tome 2, N04). La Source de TA est un 
periodique trimestriel sur la technologie 
appropriee qui offre des articles dans Ie 
domaine de I'agriculture, de I'energie, de 
la mecanique, du secteur tertiaire et de 
I'assainissement. 

Developments: 'Myths about an Alternative 
Development Strategy' in Issues & Letters 
(Vol 1, N07). 'Hope in Adversity: The 
Human Face of Development' in Grassro- 
ots Development (Vol 15, ?l) .  In Techno- 
logy and Development (N04) 'Development 
Activities for Impoverished Groups'. In 
Asian Action (Vol 77) 'Development Ex- 
periences with Tribal Groups in Bangia- 
desh'. What is Development' in Gandhi 
Marg (Vol 12, N2). 'Grassroots Perspec- 
tives on Global Policies for Development' 
in Transnational Associations (Nc'6). Rich- 
ard Sandbrook writes 'Taming the African 
Leviathan: Political Reform and Economic 
Recovery' in World Policy Journal (Vol VII, 
N04). In Africana Bulletin (N036) 'An Alter- 



native Development Strategy for Africa'. 
Dans Interculture (Vol XXIII, N04) six essais 
par Wolfgang Sachs sur 'L'archeologie du 
concept de developpement'. 'Experiences 
'reussies"de developpement en Afrique' 
dans Mondes en developpement (Nc69). 
'La notion de developpement' dans Etu- 
des internationales (N037). Dans Bulletin 
Cridev (NolOO) 'Quelle a ~ ~ r o c h e  du deve- . , 

loppem~nt?'. "L'aide au developpement, 
solidarites ou dependances' dans Alterna- 
tives wallonnes (~ '71) .  Dans Histories de 
developpement (N012) 'Croire et develop- 
per'. 'L'ouverture sur Ie reel et Ie "develop- 
pement soutenab1e"dans Transversales 
Science/Culture (N05). 

South-South: 'The South surviving the 
Squeeze' in Current Literature on Science 
of Science (Vol 19, W11). 'Southern 
Hemishpere' in Afro-Asian Solidarity (N03- 
4). In Man & Development (Vol XII, N"3) 
'South-South Co-operation in Southern 
Asia'. 'Las perspectivas del Sur en 10s 
afios noventa' en Pensamiento Iberoameri- 
can0 (NO1 8). 

Peace * Pak 'Peace in Bougainville: 
Honiara Declaration' in Bougainville Infor- 
mation Service (Feb 1990). 'Paix et Securi- 
te' dans Letfre de Justice et Paix (N043). 
'Los programas de paz en zonas de 
violencia' en Madre Tierra (N03). 

UN: 'UN must not be an accessory to War 
Crimes' is Ramsey Clark's (former Attor- 
ney-General of the US Administration) 
indictment of lawless bombing of Iraq' in 
Mainstream (Vol XXIX, N019). 

Places: Gamani Corea reports on 'Our (Sri 
Lanka) Foreign Policy' in Economic Re- 
view (Vol 16, NolO). In Peace by Peace 
(Vol 16, N"3) 'Northern Ireland Now'. Tre- 
nds and Developments in the United 
States Foreign and Military Policies and 
the Role of the US Military Bases' in 
Communique (N7-8). 'The Future of the 

Population of Portuguese Expression' in 
Portuguese in Ciencia & Tropico (Vol 18, 
NO1 ) . En Revista de Africa y Medio Oriente 
(Vol 2, NC2) 'Africa y occidente: Depen- 
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